
this ctee is the way the baie-baltist looks 
at it. He knows very well that if his 
north end parent-in law located him that 
he will not be able to make any “home- 
run s11 to his south end domicile this season.

THE WOES OF AN EDITOR. THEY ARE OPEN NOW.mu

x4

A North Shore Man Tells His Tale and Editor Stewart’s 
Comment

Restaurants That Have Been Closed Allowed Open on Satur
day Night.

THAT HALIFAX МТ8ТМЛ¥.

Anthoi itlce Still In Ignoreice Regarding Re
cent Suicide.

bait week Progress advocated theThe trial. end tribulations of the modern end active newspaper men, end has mede 
country newspeper have been well lllaetr— the Telephone a good local paper, but it.

'waving tread’ has been so evident that it 
never gained the position of influence it 
should have achieved.

The Halifax suicide still remains a mrs-
tery and it is a mystery that is troubling I openi g of certain restaurants on Saturday 
not a few. On Barrington street, Halifax, night which for some time had been closed 
there is displayed to the public view a owing to the decision of the liquor license 
series ol pictures that are attracting no commission. The commissioners, it ap- 
little attention. These pictures represent pears, met the same day and in accord- 
a woman that became tired oi lile and toll ance with the request of the proprietors 
as a momamto nothing but a form for gave them permission to open their eating 
public inquisition. The Photographer Sslcons from 7 o’clock until midnight, 
has done his part well. It is This, of course, was on a distinct uoder-
an unfortunate thing to commit standing such as the resturant people were I A Fl,ber™,n who Ronrd o.t something 
suicide, but to commit suicide and have all quite willing to agree to end which is only Abont th* Eapl<*l”‘
the results published to the general public in accordance with the law. But it m,у be Ava^ White or LeBlanc, a Frenchman 
is no pleasing matter. The photegrapher pointed out all the same that for more than !r0m Dl6bT> No,a Scotia, who was dyemit- 

at Halitix has done hie duty well. The a year, in fact for two years, these gentle- ‘"5 P0,loc^ 0,1 lhe riP" near the old Ledge, 
photos are wonderful In the extreme, men have been deprived of a privilege brand Mansn, with Harrington (iuptill, 
There is the picturejot a woman,sitting with w hich they contested was tbeir’s by right. °* ^bite H®ad. was killed by a charge of 
eyes wide open, a woman sitting in a chair For certain local reasons which need not <^nam‘fe wb'cb be be*d ™ band> says 
in the most peacelul clumbers, a woman be stated here the commissioners decided tbe Be?C0D; 11 seems White was a green- 
standing as if she were in the prime of life, otherwise and the loss to Messrs. Clark borD' be,B6 tbe second time he attempt- 
a woman represented as enjoying the best and Harding can hardly be estimated. ed t0 . or 0,tcb tbat w,y.
of life, in fact the different pictures of the They lost business and customers on Sat- wes ™ ,be bow of the dory and
woman who found life so disagreeable is urday night who came at no other time in ^Vhitc in the stern. White lit the fuse and
pictured in every shape and form, the week and their competitors in tbe bnsi- tboaRbt ll 111 g°,Dg to burn. Guptill
but just who the woman is the ness secured a footing from the fact of d *.‘‘™fo ,brow overboard but White
mystery and continues to be so. Da- their being closed which they could net held >“'his band toolong, lor.it was only 
tective Power can say nothing. Detective possibly have obtained otherwise. a short distance from him when it exploded.
Ring of St. John cannot help him out. It Some members of the commission are no White instantly. It made a hole
is a case that the maritime experts are doubt very firm in their opinions, but there e°t*r°ty through his right lung end blew 
nonplused. Mrs. Eastman may be East- I are others or another who has not seemed hil b>nd *nd esr cff lcd otherwise diefig- 
man and if she is the mystery still remains, to knew bis own mind for more than a ured b's *,oe lnd body- He was thrown 
Halifax is just as badly worked up as ever I week at a time. Perhaps in only one re- *bout.ten leet lrom lbe dorTinto llie water. 
The City has had a suicide and it is just as epect has he clung to his opinion for any GuP*‘U.‘though very badly shaken up and
far as ever in deciding who the suicide is. considerable period and in the end in- benumed by tbe exP*0,‘0n> managed to get
The woman did her deed well and she has I fluence even made him give that away. White s body. A sloop will take it to 
pretty well accomplished the fact in her I It cannot be said that he was wrong in Hova Scotia. His mother was nolified ol 
attempt to conceal her identity. I giving away to the ir fluence, because hi* deeth by wire. Guptill is said to be in

Progress thinks that the hotel in question * bld condlt,oD.very deal and shaken up. 
when it applied for a license and was ready ®lr,nfie to say the dory was not injured in 

The pastime club will reopen its rooms I with its lee and had suitable premises ,be leMt"
Monday night, June 3, when the star at- should have obtained the certificate without Tha Be,con’g Grand barbor correipond- 
trection will be Johny Cregan of the South question. It the proprietor does not carry ent *ayl if “ rePorte<I that White blew the 
End, vs., Johny Taylor of the North End. I out the law the inspector is no doubt at all lu,e.to b,aten the explosion. He had part 
The boys will go 15 rounds for a deciaon I times as ready to deal with him as he has °f bia *,ce b:°"n away, his right hand 
as both are very clever there should be a been to deal with others. There is not blown ,0 atom« a°d two holes through his 
large attendance other interesting bouts I much opportunity lor the liquor law to be body і the force of the explosion throwing
are premised. Referee Keefe who will I despised in St John. Hotels may or may b’a body fifteen feet away from the boat. It
havechsrgeof all the events, which is a not sell after hours, there may be some *• ,a*d he was warned three times to throw 
guarantee that the show will be a first | drinking in beer shops ol something tbe Hynemite overboard but did not heed

stronger than hop and pop, but the fact tbe warnio8-
remains that for some time at least there Tb® recent dynamite tragedy cfl Grand 
have been no reports mentioned of any Macan has brought to light a lot of blood- 

“Jack” O’Brien, a ticket-ot-Ieave man, I considerable prominence. This would curdling stories of narrow escapes on the 
started in to celebrate this week. He indicate that the law is fairly well enforced part of the fishermen using this explosive,
commenced his adventures in darkest St. If it were not the temperance people would fQ moat esses, the dynamite catridge is 
John, Sheffield Street. Here he was | no doubt aoo i mike themselves heard. suspended from a blcck of wood by a

The change in the commission mention- atring * dizen or so feet long. The string
is wound around lhe wood and the fuse is 
lit and thrown in the water among the fi>h. 
The weight of the cartridge unwinds the 
string. About the time the cartridge 
reaches the end oi the string the explosion 
occurs.

t ie thorobreds are kept for a time and then 
taken or sent to Boston where a party who 
once lived here disposes of them. The list 
of valuable animals that have diaappeared 
is already large end unless some deter
mined effort is made to put a stop to the 
thieving, more will likely follow the same 
way.

ated on the North Shore. The disappear
ance of the Telephone of Campbellton, the 
remarks of the editor in the last issue of 
his paper and the somewhat caustic criti
cism of Editor Stewart ol tbe World makes 
interesting reeding. The people are all 
intereeted in the press, they depend upon 
the newspapers for the news and the 
piesa depends upon the people for sup
port. The success or failure of a publica
tion has therefore especial interest and 
tha following explanations and comment 
taken from the Teli phone and World 
are interesting even it they are read with 
regret.

‘A little over four years rgo The Tele
phone made its appearance and took its 
place among the newspapers ol the world. 
During that time it has been tossed about 
on tbe waves of financial uncertainty and 
with wavering tread moved on and on ua- 
til it has become the recognized leading 
journal of the north shore.

Today we present it to our readers for 
the last time ; that is so 1er as the present 
publisher is concerned. 'No doubt ou- 
readers will wonder, why, now that we 
have apparently surmounted the financial 
obstacles and the paper is firmly 
established, that we thus abandon our post 
ol responsibility. But there are other 
troubles and tribulations in the publishing 
of a paper than the financial part of it, and 
more especially when there are a number 
ol persons intereeted and each and every
one of those persons consider that the 
paper should be conducted to their re
spective Iking.

‘When this paper was established in 
1897 several prominent gentlemen took a 
financial interest in its establishment and 
assisted the present editor to start the 
same. The Telephone had not made its 
appearance much longer than six months 
when one or two of these parties wanted 
their money—wanted their portion of the 
capital invested before there had been one 
hundredth part of one per centum of in 
terest on the same earned. We nobly re- 
-pondedjto the call and with an indepen
dence that only newspaper men can 
assume just about the time they are not get
ting enough to buy a few pounds of rice 
or a herring, we raised the money and paid 
them back. From that day to the present 
it has been a continual repetition of the 
first act. Just when a little advancement 
was made some one of the ‘stock holders’ 
in this illustrious dividend pa) ing invest
ment would demand his money and wou d 
tell it to his l.iends for miles around—yea 
for hundreds of miles around—that he 
owned The.Telephone and could get noth 
ing out of it, and his lamentations would 
he pitiful to beheld ; while he perhaps had 
$100 invested. Others again, who not to 
much as paid'for a year’s subscription to 
the paper,'posed as the sole proprietor of 
the same.iwilh all rights reserved.

“During all this The Telephone was 
nobly forging its way ahead doing what it 
could for i,the good and welfare of the 
counties in which it circulated, and only 
rolling up a^long list of book debts. Then 
other trials came. The political course of 
this journal in a certain recent election did 
not meet with the unanimous approbation 
of the ‘stock holders’ and again everything 
did not go as ‘merry as a marriage bell.’ 
With the assistance ol a few of the reli 
able andl'stauncb friends of the paper, 
those ‘who wanted ('*ie money’ got it.”

Editor EtewartBasbliBay.
The editor of the Campbellton Tele

phone, in; announcing its disappearance 
from the field of journalism,says'it has been 
tossed about on the waves of financial un
certainty and wilh wavering tread moved 
on and on until it has become the recog- 
eized leading journal of the North Shore.’ 
The writer of its obituary is probably the 
only manj who recognized it as .util.* No 
paper that is ‘tossed about on the waves 
os financial uucertain'y’ and ‘moves with 
fevering treio’ Gin by any stretch of im
agination he considered a leading journal. 
Financial certainty, and a step with no 
wobble in it, are necessary to givè a paper 
the independence that is required to gain 
such a position. Mr Chandler is a bright

The editor’s description of his experience 
with the numerous owners of his plant is 
amusing to one who fails to grasp its 
pathos. But it is an old, old story.| Thou
sands ol others have tried to publish pipers 
that were founded in the same way, and 
failed

ТВЯ All US Я OF ОТЯАШ1ТК.

We have had a little experience 
ia this line ourselves.

Toe World was started by a company, 
and its editors and owners were mutually 
dissatisfied at the erd ol two years. The 
piper would have died then, to be revived 
periodically and published for a time when 
pilitical or other interests required a 
piper, il its present publisher had not 
purchased it outright from the. proprietors. 
He bought it, paid spot cash for it, and, 
after losing some more money in the busi 
ness, had the satisfaction of plating it on a 
paying basis as a legitimate enterprise. It 
had never endure^ a moment of ‘financial 
uncertainty,’ and has never moved with 
‘wavering tread,’ but has been 
thoroughly independent of all politicans 
and c iques, asking for no favors, indebted 
to nobody for endorsements, and paying 
all its bills promptly. Its publisher could 
afford to be independent, and he has lived 
to learn that independence and consistency 
win public respect and confidence. Others 
who have clu-ig to the coattails of un
principled political gymnasts, and been ltd 
literally at the public crib, have suffered 
kicks and cuffs from their patrons, lost 
what self-respect they had in the beginning, 
are despised by the public, and are 
protected from their creditors only by the 
bills of sale that are held by the men to 
whom they look for orders in regard to 
what they shall publish.

A’ext Boxing Show,

Loci Baseball.
As the Progress went to press this 

werk the expectancy in the local baseball 
world was at fever heat. The Roses have 
again secured the services of the big 
American League gi-nt, Jack McLean, 
who has been playing with the B.stons. 
He is accompanied by a twirler named 
Daley, who also bails from Beantown. "

John Walaby who is identified with the 
Roses management brought three athletes 
from Boston on Thursday.

The Alerts have secured pitcher Popp 
and a В ngor backstop named Mastoa ar
rived here on Thursday, accompanied by 
Manager Scott.

The personnel of both teams are practic
ally the same as that ol 1900. Tbe Alerts 
will be captained by Den Britt and will 
have the assistance of the veteran Frenk 
White.

Tbe Roses are again sailing under the 
captainship of John (Tip) O’Neill. The 
ensemble is about the same as last year, 
A popular young player, Royden Thomson 
will guard the short field for the Roses. 
The same old riva'.-y is bound to prevail. 
Both teams look spick and span new in 
their unforms of red and blue and gray.

class one.

Some thing new lor Campbell.

rounded up by tfficer Campbell, who 
caught him after his flight out of Miss I ed by Progress last Saturday is likely to 
Alice Broyne's window. Then nrelenting take place about the time indicated and so 
sergeant lor once in his life showed mercy far as can be learned Dr. Smith is tbe 
and let the poor fellow go. He was cap- gentleman who will succeed Chairman 
lured later on, however, and landed in the Knodell. The doctor is a genleman of 
cage behind the bars on King Street East, experience in worldly matters, is thorough- 
— ly acquainted with most cf the people
SWWX VWWVWWvW*vwwe I ol lhe city and should make a good official.

He will have an opportunity to give the 
duties of liquor license commissioner and 
the other business in connection with the 
office a considerable amount of time and 
no doubt the very best of his opinion.

On one occasion, in throwing out a cart
ridge, the string caught on the end of the 
vessel’s boom. The five men who 
board could not disengage it and at 
threw themselves on their faces, not know
ing what would happen. The exposion 
wrecked the boom and made an awful re
port, but the men escaped uninjured.

On another boat, the string, in casting 
the cartridge overboard, wound around the 
mast. The men had just time to break the 
string and throw the cartridge into the 
sea when the explosion occurred.

The above is a fair sample ol the tales 
that the dynamite fishermen are now tell- 
ing.

I PROGRESS were on 
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f TODAY.
Whitewash and Its Usee 

White wish end the neee of that very 
convenient household article was much dis
cussed on Pokiok Road lait week and 
those who had up to that time believed 
that the use of whiting extended only to 
the cleansing of domiciles were awakened 
to the fact that they had lived in ignorance 
the greater part of their lives. At any rate 
so the story goes, there are two families 
out on Pokiok Road, living in close prox
imity to each other. A fierce feud has 
been carried on for some time between 
the female portion of the two families, and 
a few days ago while one of the women 
undertook to beautify the front of her 
dwelling by means of the white wish brush, 
she was attacked by her neighbor, and a 
war of words carried on for some time. 
At length, unable to stand the taunts of 
her opponent, the lady of the brush, turn
ed eid vigorously applied the whitewash to 
the person of her neighbor. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the heated discussion 
was soon brought to a close.

Faoe 1 —This page speaks for itself. Read
it.

S Page 2.—New Artillery War Material— 
# Smokeless powder the principal
C factor.

x Page 3,—Mnaical and dramatic events o* 
S the week.
S Page 4,—Editorial, poetry and other time- 
« ly articles.
£ Pages 5, 6, 7, and 8,—Social happenings 

lrom all over the provinces.
Page 0.—The Pan American Exposition— 

How to reach and go about Buffalo 
while taking In the big fair.

Pages 10 and 16.—Conclusion of that inter
esting story “The Ace of Cluba.**

Page 11.—A whole page devoted to articles 
for the Sunday reader.

Page 1Î.—They want hie name cleared— 
Pardon sought for a man convicted 
of murder.

Page 18.—Facte and fancies from the realm 
of iashlon.

Page 14.—The Tragedy of Cow вар—An 
Incident of ranch life on the West
ern frontier.

Page IS —How Joe lost his arm—A tale of 
the war.

Births, marriages and deaths of 
the week.

Gli| With lhe •‘Goo-Goo'’ Eyes.
Residents in the southern section of 

Chirlotte street ire very much âmused just 
now by the daily appearance in в second- 
story window of sn up to-date girl who has 
as her window companion в dog. The 
young lady and the dog in question nod 
and salute to the pasaing pedestrian. It is 
another case of ‘Lady and the Tiger,’ or 
‘Beauty and the Beast.’

Some of the little boys living in tfcat 
vicinity have been unfriendly and term the 
pair the ‘twin rubber necks.’

It is said that policeman are 
facinated by the 20th century mode of the 
up to-date miss and her boom companion, 
the beast.

Great slaughter has been caused among
the pollock by this method of killing the 
fish. Thousands upon thousands have 
been taken, while just as many thousand of 
multileted fish have sunk to the bottom.

It is not alone in fishing that dynamite 
is being used. It is related that this 
spring one of the ingenious residents of 
White Head bad a compost heap near his 
barn. Considering it too much trouble to 
distribute the compost over the ground by 
the usual process, he mace a hole in the 
pile and inserted a dynamite cartride. The 
stuff was distributed pretty thoroughly and 
so was the barn. It proved such a succ ess as 
a barn distributor that this method of scien
tific farming is not likely to become pop
lar on the ‘ tight little isle.’

■Л

even

I
Still In J.1L

The “Irste papa-in-law, referred to in 
lait week’s Progress i. .till a c carder in 
the county jail. He relaie, to make 
amend» to the peace, hence he ia under 
reitraint. The baeeball eon-in-law ia wiee 
in bia day for the papa in law i. .aid to 
be a very bad man when hi. dander i. up 
Diicretion ia the better part ol valor in

Kwdy to Repair Them.
The wharve. on the St. John River are 

•aid to be in bad coadition on aceonnt ot 
the lre.bet. The government ia not ig- 
norant of thia and Progress nnder.tand. 
a» .oon a. the water ia low enongh the 
lor work ol repairing the itruttnres will 
be pn.hedyorward.

Foxy Dog Thieves.
Dog etealing ha. become a favorite pat- 

time with some partie, not known at
______  _____________________ prêtent. Several citizen, have lo.t valuable
tn*bretiM9 Mad', xfc-ot were<#, ü. petrel I dofle and can find no trace of them. It i.

•aid that the organization is complete endEnvoi 17 ir#n»lw.

is to Suburban 
r 24th, Only.
i; Ar. Weleford 10.16», m. 
a; Ar. Weleford 2 00 p. m 
a; Ar. St. John 12.86p. nt 
i;Ar. St.John 7.00 p.m

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., C. P. R.

. John, N. B.tit

ial Railway
kY Mar. lllh, 1901, train* 
sexcepted) as follows:—

LEAVE 8T. JOHN і
Chene, Campbellton

d Pici on......... ...........У.І2 16
• • ...................... •• • -16.30

! Montreal................... 17 CO
ifax and Sydney,........22.1J

be attached to the train 
06 o'clock for Quebec end 
transfer at Moncton.

attached ___
.10 o'clock for Halifax, , 
md bleeping care on the

be to the train

IRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
.......... ..8'8#
nd Montreal.............12.40
dicton and Point du Chen
..................................  1
ad Campbellton............
L dn Chene and if

>y Eastern Start n. 
lion, r

D. POTTING!
Gen. Manager' j 

ch 6,1901*
ьа писк,
et St. John, JN. Be

vr.

s

mos McLeod to Alice Maud 

Ernest Seaman to Mand

, Isaac G. Gouldon to Afgar 

ohn James Robertson to Josie- 

George Adams to Harriet 

, William A. Lohnee to Mary

Г 8 b, Walter Davis, to Laura 

h, Fred W Brownell to Annie 

r 6th, John Fairweather to 

April 24th, B. R. Kinney to 

pril 22th, Fred E. Bate, to 

iy 1st, Ernest A JElfckwocd 

Jtb, Robert M. Cutler to 

» 8., May 4th, 8. F. Bran—

ГмІД Мчг a°d” eMrKe
30 b, Maynard A.

- Co.. April 28lb,
В Sleeves.

Bedford

□E5XX

:t Perry.
Гоїеу, 75.
•ross, 10J. 
or Austin.
Burke, 80.

; Shaw, 70.
Larkin, 69. 
rau!kn-r, 2.
McDonald, 
es Allan, 78.
Halietr, 13. 

і Whynot, 12, 
і looker, 86. 
garet Haley.
Inev, 16 mos. 
nah Bent, 80. 
nae Foot, Î0.
1rs Eli Eickle.
Robinson, 83.
.iilam, 6 mos. 
ia Sleeves, 17.
John Mosher, 
e Tkurlow, 46.
Ida Pipes, 21. 
lary Payne, 88. 
і Spence, 8 mos. 
e Killam, 6 moe.
Jrmrs Clone,41. 
nee Wonrnell, 5.
‘lando Taylor, 71.
4, John Teas, 88.

Гапе Crawford, 69. 
ry R chardson, 88. 
rs Geo Conrad, 73.
Geo Xelanson, 80.
:an McDougall, 24. 
laide Newcomb, 67.
Ham ' ntherland, 80. 
erine Saundereon, 88.
May 7, James Innis, 21. 
idger Jon drey, 1 mon h. 
lay 2, James ColHns, 43. 
Rena Г. Wksatley, 8 mos.
7 6, Elizabeth Sonlton, 82. 
int child of Mr and Mrs-

$, infant son of Mr and Mrs

LROAUH.

DIAN
lCIFIC

1IA DAY
1th, 19ol.
trip between all stations In 
bnr; Tickets on sale May 
irn May 27ib, 1901.
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50,000Capital Stock,
HEAD OFFICE : HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT—MR- GIBSON ARNOLD), Barrister-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario. 
MANAGER—MR. WILLIAM S- GILMORE, Merchant. Hamilton, Ontario-

OBJE3CT OP THE COMPANY.
THIS COMPANY is formed to advance Canadian trade with England in dressed poultry, ducks, turkeys and geese, dressed meats and other farm produce that 

the company may deem it advisable to deal in. This Is the great object of the Company It will be no monopoly and ft cannot be made one ; Its success 
means the Farmers* success. The farmer who wants to пщке money must first become a shareholder iu this Company, which is the only company of its kind, and 
by so doing show that he means business, as his money being invested, his interests and the interests of the Company are the same, and then raise jyultry, turkeys, 
ducks and geese for the Company. This Company will buy only from Its own shareholders : therefore, with care and attention every farmer and every farmer’s 
wife and every man, woman and child of ordinary intelligence in Canada who has fifty dollars can buy ten shares and become a shareholder, and by beginning in a small 
way and saving his profits make himself wealthy, like Mr. Taylor has done. Who Mr. Taylor is is explained in the following extracts from a story told by Professor 
Robertson, the well-known Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying for Canada, to the standing committee of the House of Commons :

•• Well-to-do farmers fatten chickens. I learn also that there is money In the business. I had got the name of Mr. Samuel Taylor from one of the
leading poultry dealers in London. When I got to his place I found Mr. Taylor was a successful farmer. He had begun life as a farm laborer without capital. 
When I visited him he had a fine farm-steading and was doing a prosperous business. I would not like to say how much money the chicken-fattening business brought 
him in, but I would not be surprised to learn that his annual net balance was over a thousand pounds (five thousand dollars a year).” This man had begun life as a farm 
laborer and by sticking to this business had made money out of it.

The Promoters are now arranging to establish not less than twelve receiving and shipping stations in Canada to be fitted with plants necessary to make the 
exported article as perfect as possible. The number of stations in each Province will be as nearly equal as possible, having regard for the size of the Province and the 
number of shareholders in each. The operations of the Company to be confined for the present to Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island. The Company is also engaging the most experienced help to be found in Canada and England and making arrangements in England to get the very highest price 
for its shipments.

The Buyers of this Company will commence operations, it is expected, on or bout the first of June, 1901, when they will call on the shareholders and arrangée 
with them as to the continuous supplv—that is, the numoer each shareholder will raise and supply each month to the nearest receiving station of the Company. It is 
therefore necessary that all intending'shareholders send in their subscriptions for stock at once, as the Company will only buy from its shareholders and the lists will be 
closed.

This Is a grand chance to make money for either farmers or their wives and those who either cannot afford to keep up a large farm or who, through some 
infirmity or poor health, are not able to attend to the heavy duties of heavy farming.

Great Prices In England—Chickens shipped to Liverpool, England, met with a ready sale at eight-pence (sixteen cents) per pound. As they weighed eleven

bright appearance and found that it became milky white as soon as it had dried out of the chilled state ; today, five days later, it is as nice looking as a fresh killed bird. 
I think the price obtained will both please and pay you. It is a fair market priee.”

Three Firme Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

Raising Poultry Pays.—It pays better to fatten them, and it pays best to ship them to England, 
brought one dollar and seventy-six ce ‘ r * *“ *" * nr n"r
get more than thirty cents per pair ; 
putting the money in your own pocket,

for’uTshareholderr7 Space will not permit giving a descnption of the great arrangements to be made, of the many receiving and shipping stations, abbatoirs, cold storage

sent to Liverpool, England, above described
__ _________________________  _ ^ _ is above the average price, as often he does not

anything be clearer than that the farmer is failing to make enormous profits ? By becoming a shareholder you will commencecan

ng, K1 
desire.

The Head Office will be at Hamilton, Ontario, and from there MR. WILLIAM S. GILMORE, THE EXPERIENCED MANAGER, will direct its affaire.

ITED, the greatest poPrk packers and provision merchants, and probably the oldest established firm of its kind in Canada, to the proposed bank of this Company, will be 
of interest :

GENTLEMEN -At the request of Mr. W. 8. Gilmore I write to advise you that we have known him for years, and have had during that time con- 

acter, respectability and integrity, we believe he is fully to be relied on for anything he will undertake.

NOTICE.
Every shareholder in this Company is not obliged to raise poultry simply because he is a shareholder- anybody can buy stock iu the Company, and the net profits

will be allotted in the order in which the applications are received, and no stock will be held open for anyone. Fill out the APPLICATION FORM given below, be сме-

SSXÏÏhTte'.ïï; „„„«b ч™ to do go as , .mditton to .1. Г-.ІІ-8 ot Lo.m. P.l-.t
under the Great Seal incoporating^he proposal Company, and also at the same time to ask incorporation with any other amount of capital stock than named in their 
discretion.

application for shares.
GIBSON ARNOLDI, ESQ., President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street, 

Toronto :
shares o* ful-Dear Sir,—I enclose you herewith $.................;............in full payment for . ••

ly paid and non-assessable stock in the Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as dome, as

scribed in the published Prospectus.
Address,Tour Name,

Do not sell your poultry, turkeys, geese or ducks till you investigate this great Company, its object and the high 
prices to be obtained by" dealing only with it — cash is better than trading — who last year made money out of 
your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN this co-operative company for the protection of farmers—get high prices 
as weil as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.

The Canadian Dressed r to

Poultry Company, Limited

FARMERS MAKE MONEY

were, Franc» F laid a mother to a email 
daughter who wai describing a ‘view’ to 
which ehe had been invited.

‘They were there impreeeionlees paint
ings, Mamma.’

Government, is worked entirely by hy
draulic power.

Those are the main features in the re
cent development of artillery. Ere long 
the traversing end elevation of our eeaooaet 
gone will probably be done by electric 
power, and the tedious operation of re
tracting heavy gone—bring the gun back 
to the loading position without firing it, as 
ii io often necessary at drill with gone on 
dieappearing carnages—will soon be 
accomplished by an electric motor.

fleet Mama *or It,
■What kind of paintings did you say they

hydranlio power, conveyed by means of 
flexible hydraulic piping. The recoil ii 
taken np by a hydraulic cylinder, a portion 
of the liquid of which is used for compress
ing air which itéras up energy and after 
ward used tor running the gun out to the 
firing position. The ammunition enpply is 
obtained electrically. On the U. 8. S. 
Alabama the monntiag for the 18-inch 
guns uses no power except electric, with 
the exception of the recoil arrangements, 
Which are hydraulic combined with heavy 
spiral springe, 
ing, now being rapplied to the Turkish

gun carriages are striving to attain this 
end. The latest term ol non-recoil earn 
age ii that designed by Meure. Ehrhardt 
of Dueieldorf, Germany, in which the gnn 
recoils in a cradle. The characteristic 
feature, however, is a long toleeoopio trail, 
drawn ont in firing, and by it* great length 
preventing unsteadiness as well as jump.

The nee of electricity, hydranlio and 
hydro-pneumatic power has also made the 
heavier gone practically quick firers. In 
ont of the latest designs of Krupp mount
ings the latter ia elevated and trained by 
electricity, but the rammer ii operated by

•What choroh are you going to this 
morning, William f asked the young 
man’s mother.

•To the First,’ responded William.
And presently «і it was one ol those rare 

Sunday» when it didn’t rain, the deceitful 
young men mounted hie -wheel and rode 
ont among the groves.

A recent Tinker! mount-

jl:__ - j—.—tr-A-

wmhi і.... . rnrttorrp
•' mmL

- rtf’;-:
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HEW ARTILLERY
WAR MATERIAL.

The principal factors in the evolution of 
the latest artillery material have been the 
introduction ol smokeless powders, which 
made high moss le energies end greet rate 
of fire pomible; telescopic lights, by which 
the increased range and flit trajectory 
could be utilised lor obtaining great ac 
curacy at long rangea perfection ol time 
loses tor shrapnel shells, carriages with
out recoil, sntomntic mechanisms, guns 
and carriage for curved fire, the Vickers’s 
breech screw, end the nee of electricity, 
hydraulics end hydro-pneumatic power in 
manipulating carriage», gone and ammuni
tion lifts and hoiete.

The modern emokeleei powders hive 
dene most perhaps to develop artillery, 
first, because by their means the old ener
gies of the days of black powder have been 
more than trebled, io that with the use of 
telescopic sights end range-finders long 
range fire has been made accurate, end is 
consequently the order oi the dey on land 
and aea; secondly, owing to the fact that 
the target is never obscured by smoke but 
ie visible at all timei, they have rendered 
pouible a great rate ot fire, which ii fur
ther increased by the fact that, not leaving 
any residue in the gun, the tedioni oper
ations of sponging can be dispensed with.

The smokeless powders increase the 
muzzle energies thus :

They have a much slower rate ot burn- 
ing than the Id, consequently gone can be 
made longer with advantage, and the pow
der gases tiros acting a longer time on the 
projectile gives it a higher velocity. Now 
since the energy variée with the first 
power of the weight of the projectile, but 
with the second power of its velocity, the 
remarkable effect ol increasing the latter
je at once explained.

The two daises oi smokeless powder 
are nitre-glycerine powders and nitro
cellulose powder». Of theee the latter ia 
preferred on the continent of Europe and 
in th* United States. Germany, where a 
nitro-glycerine powder was used until re
cently, hie finally adopted a nitro-cellulose 
powder ; England ie the only great nation 
■till using eitro-glyoerine powder cordite.

The great advantage of nitrocellulose 
powders coneiete io producing the highest 
ballistics (velocity and energy) with the 
least possible amonnt of wear to the gnn. 
The temperature due to the explosion ol 
nitroglycerine powder» ie nearly double 
that ol nitro-oallnlois powders, hence, the 
greet wear of the gone using cordite and 
similar powdere. This erosion is g eateet 
at the beginning of the rifling, and abnor
mally enlarges the seat of the projectile, eo 
that alter a few rounds the shot is over- 
rammed, increasing the size ol the clum
ber, which, as there ie mere room for 
expansion of powder g lies, reduces 

consequently 
Moreover this en-

the pressure and
the velocity.

prevents the properlargement
centring of the projectile »t sterling, at 
feeling thus the accuracy ol fire, the pro
jectile receiving а і yrating motion. The 
remit ii thet nitrocellulose powder» give 
velocities exceeding 3,000 loot seconds, 
while nitroglycerine powders, alt.r a few 
rounds, emnot be depended upon for 
more than 2,600

Ae an example of the email effects of 
erosion due to nitro-colluloie powdere, a 
Krupp gnn was fired 634 times, and then 
dimensions came within the acceptance
limits ot a new gun.

The element of accnracy of fire, io im
portant in these daye of ehipa «teaming 
twenty knot» an hour, ie also involved in 
the powder need, and the firet consider*, 
tion ; tor real accuranoe under eervice con
ditions ie the obtaining ot a powder which 
dose not само variation» in belliatici,either 
through change of temperature or damage 
to the bote ol the gun. Close upon this 

the other main consideration of ncornea
good eight. With a telescopic eight the 
waste of ammunition is leeiened, and the 
accuracy ol fire ie increMed st least 60 
per cent. One of the difficulties ot inch 
eights has been to bring the cross wires ol 
the telescopic eight the waete ot ammuni
tion is lessened, and the accuracy oi fire is 
increased at least 60 per cent. One of the 
difficulties ol enoh eights bas been to bring 
the cron wires ol the teleeoope 
with the object aimed at, but Sir Howard 
Grubb ot Dublin haa invented a eight re 
cently in which an imaginary image, 
practically in loom with the object aimed 
at, can bo brought into the alignment, ao 
that no parallax results.

Another important element for accuracy 
of firs ia a carriage to oonetruetod as tc 
give M little ‘jump’ at poeeible. Accnracy 
of fire at long ranges ie the great poinl 
brought ont by all recent ware, on lent 
and at aea, tor field, naval and coast artil-
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Johann Stria 
•Cinderella’ wti 
Boyal opera boni 
contain much chi 
mueic by the lami 

, none ol it ii to he 
' inspiration to th 

days. Bnt then 
dance rhythms ai 
ea and enough ol 
main* to make th 
its contemporary 
completed by Je 
work so well tint 
in the score.

The orchestre ti 
vel et Bethlehem 
tion ol J. F. Wol
sixty six musician
monts will be ti
Williams, Ellison 
las Donty are the i 
Arthur Beresford 
baritones, while *b 
Sara Aadereon, 1
Zimmermann md

the ‘Chiiftmaa’ on 
miner th* original 
followed with the s 
parte. In the ‘Pas 
•core will be need.

Minnie Tracer 
become the leadin 
the opera in Stock 
who has lately bee 
in Paris, bis been 
tour in tFs country 
January. Natural! 
in Boston. David 
next winter excli 
Paul Klongel has b 
doctor ot the Li 
another term. Eg< 
appointed a proies» 
of Tale University, 
is to return next y< 
•ing in concert.

Mme. Sembrioh’s 
opera house in Bei 
tear weeks end trill 
ing novelties to ti 
Mme. Sembrich is 
revive Pergolese’s 
which is rsrely boa 
been sung in Berlin 
tor the first time tbs 
•L’Ellsir d’Aurore,’ 
yet taken into her n 
the engagement will 
Fasquale’ end ‘II Bei 
Constantiene, de Li 
suede, Teveohiaend 
not related to the f 
prano, are in the ooi 
is under Signor Bet 
comes from Italy, 
oently been singing I 
Berlin in ‘Norms’

•I

?

Д

ity to this country no: 
cert.

Henry Amsel, whe 
helm last week, had 
been » familiar tigers 
the Metropolitan 0| 
known to all the singi 
through hie dffigewx 
qnain tan ce than from i 
soma he had known 
Maurel need to say th 
in almost every part 
born in Warsaw, san| 
there end later ettempi 
which was brief. Ha 
telling the circuses tan 
discovered thet Jean c 
a tenor instead el a
oevery has oomaranly
Sbriglia, bnt Amsel w 
the other teacher waa 
heard M. de Rea ska a: 
love to describe the Is 
boa of Sbriglia whan 
the discovery that the 
tenor. He ia said by » 
his methods to have hi 

„ ef the ert ot singing, і 
limited by other influ 
feesionel skill. He wi 
with most el the singei 
willing to listen to lui

was always certain to 1 
because Amsel was th 
on his part. ‘There ia 
the baritone said one d 
method ol tiigbgis l 
heard of next to that ti 
ir Naples that I earn 
Ha had a authed that 
a singer to slag with o 
rest the other. Then 
atari with the ether i 
rested. Ia thet way e
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-w night and never become fatigued.’ Prof. English Society drama to occupied the 
Amaol had to admit that the Neapolitan j hoard, 
teacher had a greater method. Dr. Chase’s Opinion» Music and 

The Drama Goaaie Loftua with an excellent Vender- 
Speak ng of the popular ‘rag-time mûrie, I ville company baa been touting upper 

a prominent newapaper man eaye that the Canadian citiea for the put few week». 
Federation» of musicians are doing all in Everywhere aha ha» been received wi‘h 
their power to auppreaa the rag time tune», mr-ked enthoaium.

of Dyspepsia.
ТОЖШЯ ABO vbdbbtobbb. Indigestion and Pains About the Heart Now Accepted by Leading 

Physicians—His Treatment the Most Effective ObtainableJohann Strauss's posthumous ballet now »o much in vogue. Tt-:« t.-iter put» in | Mutin Barvev who І» to um, .« .ь,
‘Cinderella’ —as recently given at the a plea lor the popular rir. and that He^ilLraTLtra .tout No, 1 ^
Royal opera house in Berlin and is raid to even follower, of Jtech and Handl have 1 ^ ** ,Ь°П*NOTl h "И

contain much chuacteristic and attractive been heard whistling coon songs, 
music by the lamented oompoeer, although cont inu : ‘The safe rule is to ГЧе what

. none of it is to be compared in melody and yon please; and if you l:ke 'rrjt'me'
4 iospiratien to the w.itinga of hi» earlier music or unmnsic. He it, and bid those

days. But there are the same piquant who would interfere with you go hang. It
dance rhythms and several spirited march- is better to be tolerant than to be learned,
es and enough of old Strauss quality re- But rag-time strain» are delightful, all the
mains to make the ballet much superior to same. We doubt if the man who haughi'ly
its contemporary rivrls. The score wu turn» bis ear» upon them cm really 
completed by Jowl Bayer, who did his date either Bach or Handl.’ 
work w well that there is no lack of unity

Several years ago Dr. Chaw claimed 
present there the dramatization of the BnlJ I that by far the greater put of digestion 
wu Lyton’s Rienzi, that he will produce Щ** Pu“ “> the intestines, and is direct-

1 ly impaired just as soon as the kidneys, 
livw and bowels are at all inactive or ir 

Miss Ethel Barrymore hu become a I regular. This being the caw he pre- 
great favorite in New York, where she hu ,cnbed •“ famous Kidney-Liver pill»

t* ? йкппіthe Gamck, at leading lady in Captain largely and endone the 
Jinks of the Horse Marines. I ordinary medicine.

The Prisoner of Algiers a new romantic I Tbf °*Г de”£bed “ ”.”el7 *
і . wineuuu I sample of many thons ends that might be

play wu produced at the American referred to. Doctors could not ran this

і- iKïïïïïï; її
іь.гоь™».ри,«а.«^г«.ь - -1-™»

vsl at Bethlehem will be undu the dint of disnw. It had been sung then in all р0Рш,г' I the liver, kidneys and bowels, and remove
tion of J. F. Wolle and will consist of befon this last nvival 281 times since the I tMdl Wil'isms hu been compelled by I the cause of chror:c indigestion, dyspepsia
sixty six musician.. Among the instil first perloimanoe on May 80. IMS. Tho “ a,tack °* rheumatism to leave the cut “2», „______ n .
ment, will be two obi d’amon. Evan opera had been given first in Paris й of Uncle Tom’s Cabin at the Academy of Lute,'. -About four «are àtôTwaa at- 
Williams, Ellison Van House end Nioho years baton, handmade its way with diffi- “d “ reraperating at Mount I tacked by a very violent form of dyspepsia
lu Douty an the tenors, J. 8. Buostein, rally in Berlin. Somebody had told cl<menj> Micb- Frank Hatch hu sneewd- *nd stomaoh rouble. My appetite failed, 
Arthur Bensford and H, G. Smith, the Friedrich Wilhelm III. that the opera was | *d him u Phineas Fletcher. |1 ^ •**“• P*™ on mT right side and in
baritones, while ’he women singers will be an attack on the Catholic religion and like- The King's Carnival, the new burluque —......- ■ ~ ■— ■ =
Sara Anderson, Mary de Mou, Marie ly to lead to oonfl-'cts between Catholics review by Sydney Rosenfeld, with music drew from their gumente a viUamons 
Zimmermann and Lucy Brickenatein. In and Protestants. So it wu not until by A Baldwin Sloane, had its initial pro compound of smells made up of salt, fish, 
the ‘Chiistmu’ oratorio and the mus in B Friedrich Wilhelm IV. came to the throne duction lut wwk at the New York theatre, tsr “d moluew. By and by twelve bouno- 
minor the original orUiutration w«" bo that the opera wu baud in Berlin. Wil- *“d promises to have even a more success I in8 lectory girls were introduced, who were 
followed with the exception of the < ampet he'mine Schroder Dev:lent wu the original | <nl run than The Giddy Throng, 
parts. In the ‘Passion’ music the Franz Berlin Valentine, and Marguerite wu sung 1 The Valentine Stock Company closed
score will be used. I by a Mile. Turaek. who remained for their long engagement at Toronto this Ithe *nP«ri’t«>dent. Come gentleman,

Minnie Tracey hu bun invited to I twenty yurs a membu of the company at wwk. During the time they have been in iamp np 00 the t0P і PlentT of room fierai 
become the leading dramatic soprano at the opera house. Eduard Mantles was the that city over 850 perfoimanou were given ‘For mjr P"1 1 rehl,ed 10 m0Te- Th*
the opera in Stockholm. Harold Bauer, R»oul. __________ The cluing production wu Shakwpeara’s wbole twelTe were blraduud, however.
who hu lately been playing with succus ever popular Merchant of Venice “d ,00“ made themselvu at home, suck
in Paris, ba. been reengaged for a concert TAtK or Edmond Rostand hu returned to Puis !"* ‘1"°“ “d "4* *** There
tour » tbs country next year to begin in This week Edward R. Ms „on with an efter spending the winter at Gambon for “ ? * “T
January. Naturally he is to appear first „œUent compray opened an engagement bis health, that is now much improved. “^-ordination to the laws, a de
in Buton. David Biapham is to sing Lt the Opera house. The cos-te^el Mr. He is making progress with hi. new play, ГТ » T * “та.* k
ne. Winter exclusively in opera. Dr. Miwson hu been leaked forward to with Le Theatre, in which Sarah Bernhardt, £ l S'
Paul Klengel hu been reelected u con- ke,„ expectation by theatre goer, in gen- rad pu.ibly M. Coqulin, will appeu. ^ f *e
doctor of the Liederkranz society for. L.,1 to the reeenfon accorded Mw. «■ hi. a .■ .... , polite and the vnlgu, all herd together ш
raother term. Egdar S. KeU, hu been fl„t appear.*» on Monday .rente, mut dame R^stori wto Гтб veu. oTu .ran imProTOment “
appointed a pro lessor in the music school indeed have been blattering * . Q. ’ „ 76 7 arl old‘ “,oon 'The consequence is a complete amalgs-
of Trie Dnirarrity. Margaret Matin,y« Gwvnne Ь Г* ^ T°’ “7°Г ° *»’ “d the rake of doing verymtoratran^tyrart. * country | -2,Л STZ ÎLS ГГ“і£

Mme. Sembrich’s season at the Royal I very Utile scope’tor the ÏÎ.Tit'-rirat ünd°nbtedl7 *
opera house in Berlin is to continue tor in which many of the member, of the com , u C Good*“' Por.rayM of Shy- line of post-horae. rad put.chaues would 
four weeks and will add several interwt- разу possess. I****0 S7reca” U*t Mondl7 “ 'l»™«d lo»8 «8® bun utobtished along our great
ing novelties to the present repertoire. Miu Jessie Bons telle with th. W я hi, ” “ ‘° S* di??lifi,d rad roads had not steam monopolized every-

been sung in Berlin. She will also sing I eraavement Miu Ranârall. °°c d *“ЬвЛ- troyw every salutuy distinction in sooiety,
for the first time the heroine of Donizetti? Th* LHt'e Master Ti Iby Teod^rT" “ Cnri,tie M,oDo“ld- “>• rad “d overtuni. by its whirligig power the
‘L’Ellsir d’Amora,’ a part she hu never I „ . . . * J P«tty actrass wu married recently to once rational, gentlemanly and safe mode
yet taken into her repertoire. The rest of T . ™* *,U ,tarme new Ph7 b7 William Winter Jefferson, son of the vet- of getting along on a journey. Talk of
the «ngag.-.-r will be devoted to ‘Don J “ Blme’ nexl ,e“on' «ran actor, Joseph Jefferson. The cere- Udi*« on hoard a steamboat or in a rail-
Fuquale’ and ‘B Barbier di Seviglia.’ MM. I Son“ with hi* b“d “ making a tour of mony wu performed at the Jefferson *0,d 011 ! There are none.’
Constantiene, da Lara, Arimondi, Ben- c““d*- He “ “°" “ Ont-rio. residence at Buzzard Bay. Mr. and Mrs. This, remember, was written in 1836.
suade, Taveohia and Mme. Lucca, who is I Alice Neilson will appear in an operatic Jefferson will make an extended European If fh* fine old gentleman were living now, 
not related to the famous Viennese so- I version of Madame San Gene next season. I four. I rad would whirl from Boston to Providence
prano, are in the company. The orchestra Edward P. Elliott, u David Herein, in The Valentines have become very popn- dr,wlng ro®m m “l7 minutes, he 
is under Signor Bevignani. The chorus I the play of that name n drawing crowded •“ during their stay in Toronto and a I ™igh! *“ P"Himiitio utteran es.
cornu from Italy, Lilli Lehman hu re- I houses at Toronto. number of friends arranged a teatimonal u І *т1в“,в 1 to’nrn to the times, even the
oently been singing at a private theatre in The Monks of Malabar company is tour- e token of their nppreoUtion of the efforts ibU“'al tim“: °‘ ^r' Breok ,wbeB ***
Berlin in ‘Norma’ with Emil Fbcher. Lg the principal cities of Craad. s,d °' “** Aane BU"°he' The testimonial tor*d 10 Pr,’d,ot “»7 ^ possible to
Mme. Lehman is „return in allprobabil- I^gL ranerTsuccu. took the form o,a oomplimratiuy matinra, Lf0^-BJt,aore *° Nee York b7 ^
ity to this country next you to sing in con- I Miss Lotto Crabtree is now sojouraing ^taraient" *' ' ^ * ‘ДМ,*Г*ГОРГ--------

infCalifornia. lt is said that she spends **°* ** eomPenr* 
considerable time in portrait painting.

Julia Marlowe leavu in a few weeks fer 
Europe and she will spend the greater 
part of the summer in Rome and Berlin.

the region of the heart ; after rating I suf
fered great distress in my stomach, and 
seemed to bloat and fill with gu- I ran 
down in flesh, wu nsi vous and irritable, 
and could not sleep at nights. Two doc
tors pronounced my trouble dyspepsia and 
liver complaint, but failed to effect a cute. 
Though I had little faith in Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills when I began n«;„g 
them, they cured me. I have recommend
ed them to many friends and all speak in 
their favor. I know that Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney Live Pills will not only relieve, hut 
thoroughly rare, dyspepsia and liver com
plaint.’

J. J. Ward, J. P. Consecon, certifies 
that he khowa Mr. Anson Clark to be a 
reliable and trustworthy man, and ora 
vouch for what he rays regarding his cure.

Is it ray wonde that Dr. Chase’s Kid. 
ney Live Pills have such _ 
sais? Is it any wonder that they 
sidored indispensible in thousands of home 
on this continent F One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

He
із London next aeuon.

m u a most extra-

apprê

te the score.

an enormous 
are un

its doors, and the surveyors took shelter.
Jimmie wu not acquainted with the 

vagaries of buckskin, and on alighting from 
his horse he was distressed to find his feet 
enveloped in the slimy folds of trouser legs 
which had mysteriously lengthened, and 
become u unmanageable u a jellyfish. So 
be took out his knife and cut off the extra 
length.

A rousing fire had been built in the 
great open fireplace, and the boys drew up 
in front of it to dry their clothing. As the 
buckskin dried it began to shrink, and the 
breeches made a perceptibly retrograde 
movement.

Jim perceived it, and bending down 
stretched them, to the ill-concealed amnsa
ment of those who had witnessed the __
potation. But the buckskins were on the 
retreat, and presently had put an alarming 
distance between their lower edge and the 
top of Jim’s shoos.

He did not wait for the rate to stop. He 
got out his horse and roda away.

A tea cent package of Magnetic Dyu 
and very little work will така a new bleue 
of you faded silk one—try it.

going on a party of pleasure to Newport. 
‘Make room for the ladies I bawled out

‘Steam, so useful in many respects in*

4|PIOL&steel

ÆLadiïïil P| LLgcert. HeKaewOM rut.
I A small boy had a dog that wu toujb, 
u most small boys’ dogs are, and a young 
girl who lived next door had a kitten, sly 
u all cats are. One day the small boy 
came nonchalantly into the girl’s presence, 
and after some desultory unvorration he 
said:

‘You know my deg Barca and you cat 
Darling ?•

•Yu.’
‘Well, my dog had a pieu of moat, and 

he thought you oat wu going to take it 
away from him."

•Thenget Г exclaimed the wise little girl. 
‘What makes you say that the dog thought! 
You know dogs don’t thmk ; they instinct.’

‘Well,* said the boy, ‘I don’t care 
whether he thought it u whether he in- 
stinoted it ; but anyhow, he killed you 
oat.’—London Fun.

After the first night’s performance ofHenry Amsel. who died at Bad-Mann- 
helm last week, had tor the put decade 
bun a familiar figure in the corridors of 
the Metropolitan Opera houra and wu 
known to all the singers who came, more 
through his diligence in seeking their ac-,, 
quaintrace than from any efforts they made. I h*®” *PP01nted examiner in the local de- 

he had known abroad and Victor Ipertment °* Toronto Coaservatoiy of
muio.

* S"«»DT FOB IZKRQCLiBITlSF, 
opsnedln, BltenrApple, PU Oochte,Lover's Lane at the Manhattan theatre, я

New York, the author, Clyde Fitch, ex- 
pressed some disappointment at the re
ceipts and wu pessimistic concerning the 
future of the play. William A. Brady im
mediately offered him $10,000 in each to 
forego royaltiu and sell the piece outright. 
Fitch uked for 24 hours to consider the 
offer and then declined it much to the 
manager's disgust. The royaltiu for the 
New York reason alone have reached that 
amount rad the play is good for feu or 
five years to come.

Mr. J. Harry Wheeler of Now York hu

News and OpinionsMaurel used to say that he had mot Amsel 
in almost every part of Europe. He wu I Elizabeth Tyree who is playing in “Un
born in Warsaw, sang in a Jewish temple luvened Bread” at the Tremond Theatre 
there and later attempted an operatic career Ilt Boston, will sail for Europe at the clue 
which wu brief. He wu always fond of °* fbn season.
telling the dronsutenoM undu which he Miss Margaret Anglin,who sprained hu 
discovered that Jean de Ruake could be a ankle quite severely, recently, is now qiffte 
a tenor instead of a baritone. This dis- recovered and able to again resume the 
eevery hu commonly been attributed to part of Dora in Diplomacy.
Sbriglia, but Amsel would only admit that Edmond Rostand, rince his return to 
the other teacher wu present when they I Paris hu been busily engaged writing a 
heard M. de Ruzka stegand he used to nlw pUy for Sarah Bernhardt, the titte ol 
love to ducribe the look of chagin on the | which is given u “Le Theatre.” 
face of Sbriglia when he first announced 
the discovery that the baritone could be a 
tenor. He is raid by »j*thoritiu who knew 
his methods to have head some knowledge 
of the art of singing, and his sucoeu wu 
limited by other ini цепом than his pro-. 
feestonal skill. He wu on friendly terms "°”«b 1 F,“ b7 » oran to marrry 
with most of the singers who were usually ?° , ol Helsingfors University,
willing to listen to hie thooriu. An on | ^°8*rad. She will leave the stage.

Mme Majeskeska sailed from New Yuk 
wu always certain to be amusing, largely I **** lor England. Next season she 
because Amsel wu thoroughly in earnest І begin an American starring ton in 
on Ms part. ‘There is no doubt about it,’ Haary VIII. Louis Janau will support 
the baritone said one day to flares! ‘You b*r-
method of singing is the greatest I ever ‘Darkest Russia,’ with Ralph Stuart in 
heard of neat to that taught by a professor | the role of Alexis Nazimoff, and Lotte 
ir Naplu that I 
Ho had a method that
a singer to sing with one vocal chord rad | day. 
rut tho ether. Thou ha wu ready to 
start with the ether 
rested. In that way a

;of

National Importance.
The New Yuk Sun says that the Tell 

mo, pretty maiden, are there any more at 
home like you f song, which hu been the 
hit of Florodora, partly because of the 
pretty maidens themselvu, is to have a 
companion song in Lulio Stuart's new 
piece The Silver Slipper, wMoh succeeds 
Florodora shortly at the Lyric, Londoa. 
The sequel to The Pretty Maiden is 
“Come, little girl, and tell mo truly, and 
cells for the sextets that have become fa
mous in London and this city. The____
New York managers who have Florodora 
have the rights for the now piece.

The Sun
Surprising Shrinkage.

A writer on old Texu says, in ‘The 
Evolution of a state,’ that in 1887 the 
winter wu cold and wot, and the settlers 
suffered for clothing. Buckskin wu suffi
cient while the weather kept dry, but there 
was one great objection to it u a rainy 
day garment.

One afternoon a certain Jimmie, who 
had not been long in the country, wu out 
with a surveying party, when there eases 
up a drenching rain. Before' they could 
reach shelter the buckskia heeeehu of the 

were thoroughly saturated. A hospit
able house, rendered delightful by 
daughters and young lady guests, opened

The D’Ormond-Fuller Stock Company 
played ‘Othello* in Key West on Monday. 
This is the first time that a Shakespearean 
play hu been produced in that city.

Miss Amo Acte a Parisian operatic star,

ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH:

Travaillas Тьео aad Wow. •folly, by man,
Dally and Sunday, by mall, *8 a yarn

Mayanscounter between him and Victor Maurel In ‘The Recollections of Samuel Brock’ 
this fine old survivor of the colonial period 
gives bis forcible impressions of certain 
innovations made in tho early years of the 
last century. Particularly amusing, in the 
light of develop 
ride in a railway ou from Buton to Prori- 
doaoe in 1885.

The Sunday Sunts, is his account of a

talked with there. Lmthieam u Ilda Bareeky, was given a 
it possible for suoeeeefal revival in Now York last Men-

*7

‘Fire u six ether care were attached to la tho greatest Sunday New^mpe, . 
the world.the loeo, and uglhr berne I do rat wish to 

bravai in. Two poor follows who ware not 
maeh in the habit of staking their toilet 
sqraeaed are into a

The Garrick Stock Co. are this week 
fptayfogs shoe*.engagement at laager, 

eauld ssm all 1 Oaths fieri night the Foigo Master, as •n.Weyaaei
.while the hot

*.
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at the opera house.
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ГВВ8Е8 OF YBSTB HDAY AND TODAYand mediocity i« that genius takee nothing 

far granted. It goes to the top ai well aa 
to “the bottom ol thing»,” and explorée 
all the apace between. In ao far, even we 
every day folk may humbly follow it. We 
«hall make a aerioui mistake if, instend ol 
observing nature, we content onraelvea 
with reading about her ; or il, while weep
ing over a moving tale, we neglect to 
relieve the poor lamily.in the next street. 
Tbia mission ol the masters i« to ahow ua 
t ie way ol approach to nature and human 
niture—but their canned aunahine" must 
be uaed to light, and not alone to warm. 
Wife men, and peta aa well, are they who 
cieriib the seeing eye, the meditative mind 
a id the sympathetic heart.

WORKING OUT THE SOLUTION.

Even belore word came ol the capture 
o! Agvinaldo, which was followed by hie 
making an oath oi allegiance and ieauing a 
manileato counaeling bis people to lay 
down their arma, reader» ol the daily newa 
knew that conditioni in the Phillippinee 
were ateadily improving.

It ia poaaible now to aay that organixid 
resistance to the Ucited State» in the ia- 
landa has ceased ; but that ia only a neg 
alive way of putting the matter, and in 
the face of so much that ia positive, it ia 
inadequate. The Tail commission was 
working ateadily to eatablilh civil govern
ment even while the sporadic fighting was 
g ling on, and now that hostilities have 
ceaaed, civil government ia a fact, 
ci vil authority superseded the military on 
the fifteenth of tbia month.

Although the fifty thousand soldiers now 
in the archipelago may have to remain lot 
some time, their duties will be those of a 
police force, and their eflorte largely direct
ed to enforcing the will of the Filipinos 
themselves.

The codes under which the cities and 
towns will govern themselves were framed 
by the commission alter free disenuion 
with the best class ol natives. The suffrage 
і і restricted to men twenty-three years ol 
age, who are owners of two hundred and 
fi:ty dollars’ worth ol property or payers 
of fifteen dollars in taxes, and can read 
and write either Spanish or English.

A general school system has been e«- 
tablished and more than a million ol dollara 
appropriated for teachers salaries, four 
hundred thousand lor school buildings, two 
hundred and twenty thousand for text 
books and supplies, twenty five thousand 
far a normal school, and fifteen thousand 
fora trade school in Manila.

The outlook for a satisfactory aolution 
of tbia difficult problem which the United 
States has had to lace is therefore 
extremely good. If eo much haa been done 
in the face of armed resistance, much 
greater progress should follow the advent 
ol peace.

PROGKRESS.:

: Kutomol >glcal Entrees.
An fcble entomologist,

M, Dagan, Ь в been treating 
Farisiioe to a 1 dure on 

The Joys o f Insect Eating I 
In coarse ol wbich he s nacked his lips. 

As qiiellr he boasted 
That he bad tried a hundred kinds— 
Braised, minced, tried, raw and roasted!
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To spurn their spiders, that would be, 

He told them, waste Doit utter— 
They make a really toothsome dish, 

First skinned, then stewed in batter 
The poundc 1 bettle, too, they had 

In bee (stock but to throw it 
To get a mo‘t superior soup—

From bisque they would not know it.
Again, the cockroach to condom 

Would be an act mos; hasty,
This Insect, carried, than the prawn 

Is even yet mor j tasty,
Whilst caterpillars, though despised, 

By prejudice besotted,
Are sweet and nourishing ss cream— 

The sort described ss 'clotted.'

Bemtttauce,__Person* sending remittsnees* to
this office must do s. either by P. O., or 
Drees order, or by registered letter. От

El- comfortleas perches end made for home, 
which they reached without lurther «aven
ture.

The deed body ol e bull mooae wee 
fonnd in thet region в week leter, end is 
supposed to be the one thet C. «hot. At 
lest ecconnte e geme wetden wee ef ter the 
evidence in the cese, looking to the erreet 
of the hunters for killing moose in close 
time. Should the cese come to triel, the 
interesting question will he presented 
whether » man is ju|[ifi id in shooting e 
moose in self defense, as C. says thet he 
shot tbia one.

H В BAD TALBNT.

Bow в French Nobleman Secured Work and 
Fortune.

Momienr Brillât-Savarin,in hi» Memoir» 
ol hie time, gives the history ol eeverel ol 
the French noblea who fled to England to 
eicape the guillotine. Among thoee who 
found themaelvee pennileea end without 
profeeaion ot craft by which to eern their 
breed wee e Comte d'Albignac ot old end 
noble family.

On day, while aeeted in e cafe in London, 
three or four young Euglieh noblemen aat 
down et » neighboring table to dine. 
Preaently one ol them came to him and 
aiid, •• Monaieur, I have heard thet all 
Frenchmen excel in making a salad. Will 
yon donee lavor ot mixing one for ne P ’

D'Albignac hesitated, but then gaily sat 
down with them and prepared the salad. 
He had great «kill. Toe men ete with en
thusiasm, and exchanged carda with him 
at parting. But one of them with the card 
preaaed a aoveteign into hie hand.

D'Albignac trembled with rege, but a 
quick second thought kept him’ailent. He 
wee a nobleman. N one ol bio race had 
ever earned money. Bit why [ahonld he 
not earn money? He had thisjlittle art: 
why not nee it to make hie breadP л Waa it 
not more honorable than to live, aa many 
of bis follow refugees were doing, on tie 
charity of their triendsP Ha bowed to the 
cempiny and pnt the sovereign in his 
pocket.

The next dey he was aiked to go to a 
large maneion where a dinner-party wae to 
be given, to dreas the salade. Ні» Reeled» 
became the taahion. He wee summoned 
to every large entertainments, and his skill 
enabled him to charge large sums. He 
remained in London lor a lew years, and 
then with his sayings, returned to France, 
bought a small estate in Limousin, re
sumed bis renk, end lived comfortably for 
the real ol hie life.

This little atory touches upon a vital 
point ol difference between onr own 
and European social habita. No American, 
whatever his birth or income, feels] himself 
degraded by eerning money. Toe danger 
on onr part ia quite different. We ere ept 
to forget that there ia high end noble work 
to be done in the world which does not 
bring in money. Such workjmeyjwell be 
undertaken by men whose inconn jie as
sured. II more ol them would give their 
time and effort to science or to politics 
instead ol to the emsaaing of hoards which 
they do not need, the whole nation] would 
grow stronger and purer.
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The locust, too, is heard to beat, 
Stewed in pan ol copper.

Nor could he overpraise, said he 
The delicate grasshopper I 

Whilst our old friend, ihe centipede. 
In a condition larval.

Possessed s fl vor gourmets owned 
Was, in eflict, a marvel!

t!
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П Moreover, insect food, 'lis ssid,

The ester can't 'digest a wrong,'
Wherefore, 41* urged, it would be well 

To start an 'Insect Restaurant I*
But stay ! for haste is doing this 

There’s not the slightest reason;
Let the discussion be adj turned 

Until the 'Silly Season !
—In the London Truth.

' ! Getting Over it.
The food supplied to the apprentice» in 

Uncle Sim’e navy, particularly when in 
port, ia plain and nnatimnlating in quality 
and none too abundant in quantity. Uncle 
Sam doea not believe in pampering bii 
young aailora by over-feeding, and moat 
of them epend a considerable portion of 
their pay in adding to the stock of proven
der furnished them by the ship’» cook.

A boy who may be designated si Jimmy 
Short, for short, thinking life on shipboard 
would be a ‘picnic,’ enlisted as a naval 
apprentice.

‘How is Jimmy getting elongP' ^inquired 
a neighbor one day.

•Poor boy !’ replied hie mother. 'He 
writes us that he ia ao homesick he can’t 
eat halt the grub he gets in hi» kid—what 
ever that may mean.'

A few weeks later the same neighbor 
droppe t in egain.

‘How is Jimmy doing in the navy by this 
time P’ she asked.

•Poor boy,’ answered Mrs. Short. ‘He 
wents ns to send him a box filled with the 
kind ol vitela he nsed to turn up his nose 
at. He »eys he believes he conld eat |a 
live ox at one meal !'

As an instructive afterthought it may be 
suggested that perhaps a judiciooa amount 
ot atarvation ia a good cure tor acute case» 
ot homesickness.
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k A Cheerful Giver.

Two little boy і dropped in from play 
At their grandfather's home, one Winter dny, 
(smiled At the apples that grandmother brought

oke teeir thanks, as their mother had taught

:
\: Subscribers who do not receive their paper 

Shturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95. them;

But little Will glanced at his apple, poor lad,
And saw that 'twta finer than that Dan had.
So, quick aa a wink, he turned to hia brother,
With ’Take this one, Danny, and I'll take the

TheTHE BRITISH BUDGET.

Increased texei are never popular, and 
• responsible official win proposes them 
must prepare to encounter a storm of crit
icism. It is fortunate for the British min
istry that it has, as Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer, a man of too unyielding a tern- 
p r to be swerved from the path of plain 
duty by t ar ot unpopularity.

“I ask for no cheers, and I expect none,” 
eaid Sir Michael Hicks Beach, when he 
faced the House of Commons after the 
Easter reces1, and prepared to untold hie 
budget. ' You have bad your feast. You 
have all, Liberals and Tories, been mad 
tor rioting and expenditure. Now comes 
the reckoning.”

A large part ot the burden of the war in 
South Atrica must be shouldered upon 
posterity in the form of an increase of the 
national debt ; but the chancellor intimated 
his purpose that the present generation 
gbould bear its fall share. To that end he 
recommended an increase in the income 
tax, a duty on sugar and an export duty 
on coal, and Parliament voted all three. 
There was grumbling, of course ; the brew
ers and jim-makers did not like the duty 
on eugar. and the coal operators protested 
against the coal duty, but to no purpose.

The chancellor’s impartiality shows it
self in the distribution of these burdens. 
The income tax ia a searching one. It 
strikes all incomes above one hundred and 
sixty pounds a year. It already took five 
per cent. As the chancellor dryly remark 
ed, it is calculated *to bring home to the 
country the virtues of economy.’ The 
sugar duty is meant especially to reach the 
people who are not touched by the income 
tax—the great working m asses ; and the 
export duty on coal, in part at least, will 
come from the foreign consumer. Unpala
table as the budget was, there is a general 
disposition to concede that the chancellor 
dealt with eia diffi mlties boldly and fairly.

illВ іі •All rl»bt,' eaid Dan, »td swat the boys went. 
Each one with bis treasure well content.
While, with never в thought of regret or pride. 
Unconscious quite, and aati.-fiid,
Will buried hie teeth in the coareer skin, 
Haopv and warm hie soul within.
Enj tying Dan'e apple, the kind little ell I 
Because Dan had it, »nd not himself.

іЦі

J:

Ah, laddie, would we were like yon,
Loving and generous through and through;
Not waiting to measure how much we can spare. 
When called to add to our brother's shire.
Not pleased with cur selves or with our giving. 
Nor taking delight in our own good living,
Bnt aglow with the love of our neighbors, find 
Our )>y in the joy of all man ilnd.

—Martha Burr Banks.
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OH and On.

We've pnt away th? overcoat 
A dozen times or so.

Imagining that chilling winds 
At Inst had cess d to blow.

We've placed it in the cedar chest. 
Where mnhi ne’er cause dismay. 

And felt relieved because we thought 
For months It there would stay.

Bat just as often from the chest 
The overcest we've drawn, 

Bemoved the wrinkles from its folds 
And gladly put it on 

For snddenly a change had come 
From mild to irosty air.

And th<
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mfort when one hadco
toA heavy coat A Complimentary ldorsement.

'Inas in the month of March this game 
Of hide and seek oamenced,

For then we didn't rea iza 
What we were np against.

We never dreamed when first we put 
The overcoat away 

That gentle spring had up her sleeve 
So many tricks to play.

But later on we learned j 
The weather joktd with men;

Tbere'd be a day or two of spang.
Then winter cime again.

One day we'd sned the overcoat,
The ext day put it on,

And thus k-pt cbdng'og back and forth 
Till peace ol mind was gone.

A firmer was travelling to L indon in 
quest ot legal advice, and during the 
journey became impressed | with the belief 
that he had left behind certain important 
papers. As he made » hurried 
inveatigttiom of hie bag, hi said:

•It I did leave thoee papers behind, I’m 
a fool.’

He continued the search, and d moment 
liter exclaimed :

I’ll bet it'll turn out I’m a fool ! ’
For the third time he rummaged through 

the bag, and as he reached the last bundle 
he repeated :

'Yes, sir, I believe it’ll turn out I am a

v
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Iі ; The Police and Their Busy Week.
Tbia baa bean e busy week for the pol

ice. The éliminais seem to bave broken 
looie and made trouble lor the officers on 
all hands. One charge is so serious that 
it will require the most carelul investiga
tion. The evidence so far has not been 
made public is the examination ii private, 
but the sympathy ol all who have known 
and respected the yonng man’s parents 
have gobe out to them in heartfelt taahion.

The chiel ol police ia away and yet the 
force wags along, does its duty and keeps 
up its reputation without apparent effort. 
The grant ot the council toward the ex 
penses might in the end prove a paying 
investment since the city might be 
saved the salary that now goea to 
that offi леї. One morning there wae noth, 
iog to report and the fact that there waa a 
clean sheet wea not diapleaaing to Capt. 
Jenkin a who ia in charge ol the force dur
ing the absence of the Chiel.

An Old Favorite Again
The Irienda ot W. 8. Harkins are gled 

to aee him egain in the city and to know 
that bii company will appear in the New 
Mechanic» Institute Monday evening. Mr. 
Harkins need» no introduction to the public. 
Hie playa ire good end he aayi his com
pany ia excellent. What more ia neceaeary?

Fl xlble, Pliable, Finest 
Is what we are giving to our cue omere. 
no ssw edge on your collars either. Shirt 
waistâ, skirts, and all ladies’ fine wear 
bandied by expert ironers. Try us. Un- 
gars Laundry, dyeing and carpet cleaning 
works. Telephone 58.

So now at last we've ceased to think 
Of biding it away,

Quite reconciled to 
Perhaps till late in 

Bnt even if before t 
It і usefulness is done 

The over, oat is bound to make 
A record-breaking ran.

wearing it, 
і May, 

time11 that Savage Moose.
A mooae atory, exciting] injdeteil if not 

incontroverlibly true is related in the New 
York Mail end Exprès». Two]bunters 
were in the Maine woods looking tor deer 
when they had their eimilar adventure, in 
which, according to their own varaion ol 
the affair, they acted purely in aelf 
defence.

When near Dead Stream they heard 
sounds ai ot a terrific etruggle in the 
buehea, and on going to iuvaitigate, were 
astoniehed to find two large bull mooae, 
engaged in deadly combat. Unhappily 
the men somehow attracted the](attention 
ot the mooae, whereupon beth]|animals 
turned luriouely upon the intruder». The 
men fl id, cloeely pursued by the mooae, 
and C, findingjtbat they were in dinger ol 
bring overtaken, turned and ehot one ot 
the brutee dead in iti tracks, as he 
supposed.

The hunters then sorembled into the top 
most Lrencbes of s tree. And then they 
were surprised to see the wounded end 
supposedly deed mooae etruggle to ite feet 
end rush forward again aa fiercely n ever.

Finding the hunter» well out ot reach, 
the mooae gave vent -to bellowing» o! 
wrath. Finally one trotted off into the 
wood», and the other, the wounded one, 
went off a little diatance end ley down.

Alter waiting a while, the two tranters 
ceutioualy descended from the tree and set 
off through the wood» toward home. Their 
movements aroueed the reeling mooae, who 
hid evidently been witching them, and he 
made a wild ruah alter them.

Once more the hunter» took to bees,end 
preaently their pursuer wae joined by two 
more large bull mooae. All night long the 
three tremped and bellowed aboat the 
tree» in which the luekleas hunter» were 
perched, their teeth chattering with cold 
and their limb» aching with oramp.

At daylight the brute» gave up the eiege 
and trotted ewey. At aoon aa they dis
appeared the two men slid down Irom their

■I
fool!’

Now the travelliog British public greatly 
resents any disturbance of ite solemn sil
ence, and a man on the other aide ol the 
compartment, who had listened frowingly 
to the farmer’» definition ol hie o <n status, 
looked over hie newspaper end said, with 
earcaetic interest :

‘Oblige me, eir, by laying a little money 
that seine way for me.’

The proposition wae not accepted, partly 
because betting ia immoral, and partly be
cause the farmir ielt thet hi» companion 
would have e sure thing.

A Knight oi the Hobby Hone.

He rode »w.y with flashing eyes 
In fight in dUtaet lands ;
Hia charger was a c j 1 black ateed,
Hia awnrd wae in hie banda.
“I mar be gone a hundred yeeia,"
He eaid, "and en, farewell!
Ihe papers I shall send to yen,
My valiant deeds will t-ll."

Hia m ither waved a lest good-by 
Bud sped It o on his way.
“ W hen yon come back to me,” she cried, 
11 'Twiil be a happy day 1 ”

He rede across the nursery.
And through the garret dim,
Then paused to view ihe coni try round, 
Beyond the window's rim.
Ihe day was warm, he J mrneyed 1er;
He laid, ”141 reit » while,
▲t d then again my Bleed end I 
Will ride lull mmy ■ mile.'

They found him there aa night came on, 
Hit flashing eyel were close j ;
With arms .round hia charger's neck 
The warrior repoied.

і

ЇЩI ,
"CANNED SUNSHINE.”

V An English scientist haa predicted that 
the valley ol the Amazon will be the cen
ter ol civiliz ition in the coming centuries 
and that England and Scotland, most ot 
Canada, and all New England, will be- 

bunting grounds, homes tor elk andі come
deer. Taking this aa a starting point, Dr. 
Edward Everet Hale whimsically de
manda that the Northern State» begin to 
send their invalid ward» to spend the w,n 
tera in the ennny Southern S:atee, initead 
ol shotting them in cloie room», in gloomy 
institutions, and warming them with the 
“canned aunahine” that ia stored in coal

A BOOK Fun ЖОІНВВВ.

Containing Mach Information ai [to the 
C»re Of Children, snd the Treatment 

ol Illi That Commonly Afflict Little 
Ones—Given Free.

“Baby’a Bottle» ; A Meaaage lor 
Mothers," ia the title ot a very handaome 
little pamphlet jaat iasued by the Dr. Wil
liam»’ Medicine Company. It ia devoted 
entirely to the care ol intenta and email 
children and telle the ”f ther how to aid her 
little onea in the emergencies of every day 
life. It describee the ilia that commonly 
afflict children and tells how to treat them. 
Tbia little book ia one that ahonld be in 
eveiy home where there are inlanti or 
•mail children. All mothers who send 
their nsme and address on a post card 
to the Dr. WilliamV Medicine Co., Brock- 
vitle, Oct., will receive a copy ot tbia kook 
tree of charge. Mention the Progress 
when writing.

a
rr

V •rd wood.
There sre obvious diffi .ultiei in the way 

of this amiable design ; bnt, aside from 
the icientist’i prediction and the clergy- 
твп’в proposition, • curious euggesiive-

nese

On a Dog Dreaming
A dream having frightened my alnmber, 

In my renting l m >'s mellow shine,
I sit in a chair unaccustomed,

For Tracy is Bleeping in mine.
I am reading s book pivchologlc,

Which їв deep but not overly broad, 
Which holds that in making the hum in 

There was thorough exhauetlon of God.

j

lurks behind Doctor Hale's worde.
“Canned sunshine,” which comes in 

various forms and takes msny names, is 
truly indispensable; yet it is possible that 
some of us nee too much ot it.

This is the age of out-of-door athletics, 
and phvaical reliance on coal and wood i, The Reverend Father Gri.en ol Stanley 
the least of onr offending.. In the region Falla, Alnca, write, that European! have a 
of the intellect, in the field, ol knowledge, very inaccurate idea ol tropical tempera- 
iaocy, aentiment, reflation, are we not He pa.aed eight year, at the
somewhat too dependent on the ‘canned «1™*tor on the Pacific coa.t, he aay., and 
aunohine’we find in hooka P The men who never .aw the mercury above 86®, while at 

made the book, .ought their material at Stanley Fall, the m.ximam ia 90 o, and 
first hand. Even if other men, recorders lhe ni8h" lre delieionaiy cool. On the 
of experience, may have .applied tact, and «'her band, there are freq lent tempeat. ol 
fizurea.it remained tor the mask r. to verily indeaoribable violence, and Father Griaon
them by their own understanding ol life, hu counted 66 lightning fli.he. in one 

, . 1 .. ... .. .... minute, the thunder being continuous, and
anlchirge them with the vitality of their ьа, ,een ю thunderbolt» strike wi bin a 
overflowing minds. radius ol a lew hundred meters in the

One ol the differences between ginhli I spice o! two hours.

A whimper I-And Tracy Is dreaming! — 
A yelp!—He le after the gams! - 

A gasp! -He awakes!-He has 
He le hanging hie head in bie

Life Near the F qua tor.I missed it!
ahsmel

/
We are living together, Tracy,

A life that is c >mmon, 4would 
ve, and we hale, and we worrv, 
tile we think,—and we dream!

: We Із
A lit

Love Letter! ol a Schoolboy. Up-xi-Date Improvements.
The wine room» ot Mr. Peter Mahoney 

ol the North Eid have been entirely гб-Х 
novated and since their completion with 
steel eeffinga and «rails, oak finish present's 
pleasant and" attractive sppearanoe. Mr. 
Mahoney keep» an unusually quiet and oft 
to date place and «took he carries is as 
good as esn be had in the market.. /

grseB le green, the ehy Is bine, 
ey'e sweet, and 10 are yon.

The 
Hon
I feel all throbby w’ien I see 
Yon look across the rojm. at me.
Oh, bow I.like to elt all day 
And which you while yon teach i
The rose le nice and sweet to smell, 
My leve for you no tongue can tell.
I wish that I was thirty three,
For ma saya that's what yon mu it be.

I
away.
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Royal
v Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Bakino
Powder

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., HEW YORK.
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Cocoaee

COCOA ii not only 
heolthtul ind nonriihing, but gently 
itinmliting-Jriok it tor your better 
health.

Let tea and cofiee alone for a 
while and try Cocoa ineteid and 
yonV gain every way.

Bat be rare tbit you get Fry's 
Cocoa, beeiuie it ii absolutely pure
Cocoa------a 25 cent tin makei fifty
cupi of rich, delicate Cocoa.

Fry’s.
Sold by leading 

dealers everywhere.
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Ta» caief avant of Interest this waek was the ap
pearance of Mr. Edward R. Mawson and company 
at the opera bonae.

Mr. Mawson became very popular with the 
ladies during his last engagement here with the 
Valentine Stock company and the enthusiasm with 
which he was rcceiVed on Monday evening plainly 
evinced the esteem with which the people of 8:. 
John regard him. i

At the close of tfie performance a reception wae 
held on the stage and Many friends went forward 
■to greet. Mr. Mawson 'and meet Mrs. Mawson or 
Miss Holland as she is known to the theatrical 
world. The other members of the company also 
came In for a share of attention.

The dance given by Mrs. Girvin at her residence 
■on Hazen street was a most enjoyable affair.

The house decorations were of ferns and cut 
flowers and the entire interior presented a charming 
appearance.

Harrison's orchestra furnished music for a quite 
lengthy programme of dances and the hours passed 
swiftly away.

There were several small theatre parties on Mon
day evening. They were no doubt as pleasant as 
such affairs usually are.

One of theie was given by Mr.H. L. Turner of the 
American Customs. The party was made up of 
about 10 of hie friends, Mrs. Clarence DeForest 
sbly performing the duties of chaperone.

The Evening Journal of Pittsfield Mass says tba 
the engagement was announced Sunday of Fred 
Tower Francis of the Berkshire County Savings 
bank and Mias Maude Allison Thompson of St. 
John, N. B. Mr Francis is one of the m >st highly 
esteemed and popular young men in Pittsfield, and 
is prominently connected with its financial, business 
and social life. He has been with the Savings bank 
for 16 years, has been closely identified with the 
city’s musical interests, himself being a superb 
baritone singer, and ii a member of practically all 
the Masonic and social organizitioni in the city. 
Miss Thompson came to Pittsfield in 1897 and in 
August last graduated vfrom the Bishop Memorial 
Training School tor Nurses, She is a charming and 
talented young woman and has won many friends 
•during her stay in Piitsfi eld. At present she is at 
Frederick Crane’s in Dalton. The young people 
bave been the recipients of hearty congratulations 
and good wishes, the volume of which attests the 
high esteem in which they are held here.

Mrs George Babbitt and little daughter Miss 
Marj irie arrived in town on Wedn'sday afternoon 
and will remain here for several weeks the guest of 
relatives.

Mrs Calhoun is quite seriously ill at the home of 
her mother Mrs J V Ellis, Princess street. Her 
many friends are glad to hear this.

Miss Daisy Wln«l>w spent several days of the 
week here with her friend Miss Gladys McLaugh 
lin of Wentworth street.

Miss Berryman and Mrs George Prescott are 
home from a two weeks eoj mm at Clifton Springe.

Mrs. Freeman, wife of the Bev. J. D. Freeman 
was "at home'’ to her friends at the parsonage, 
Qaeen street, on Wednesday and Thursday after
noon of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stman Robertson left on Wednes
day of this week for New York and Buffalo.

Mr Tom Lunney of the Mctiil medical depart- 
ment arrived home this week for the summer holi
days.

The many friends of Miss Laura Bradley of the 
the north end are grieved to hear of her continued

Miss Mabel Cook left early this week for Boston 
where she visit for sever*! weeks.

Mrs W C H Grimmer of St Stephen spent the 
week with relatives in town.

Miss Constance Smith is home from a very long 
.and very pleasant visit with friends in Toronto and 
Chicago.

Mrs J Howie of Boston arrived here this week 
and will spend the summer at the different resorts 
•on the St John River.

Mr and Mrs George Grant of Houlton, Maine are 
are here spending the holidays.
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The Latest Figure
2* D.&A.

Straight Front
lfÈ)

,1
*

MILITARY FORM.Si

This Corset is the latest Parisian 
Model. Straight Front. En
dorsed by leading Modistes as the 
most perfect corset of the century.

If not for sale at your dealer’s, 
send to us.

D. & A., No. 345
Dominion Corset Mfg. Co.

Quebec Montreal Toronto

Leave Your 
Orders Early for Spring Painting, etc.

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
158 PRINCESS ST. TEL. 69y.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan
We loll Paint in Small Tim, Gian, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Potty, ete.

WHITE’SWHITE’S

For Sale 
by all First=Class 

Dealers ^ 
in Confectionery.ji

Snowflak
Don’t take inferior goads ; the best do not cost any more 

han inferior goods.

Caramel

V

When You Want
a Real Tonic < 

ask for
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine."

Gagbtown, Sept, я, 1899.

ST. AGUSTINE ’
E. G. Scovil,—

“Having used both we think the jSt. ^ AgUStinfi 
preferable to Vin Marian! as a,,tonic.

John C. Clowes

і62 Union StreetEG. SOOVILI Tes>nd
OommlMleo lierebenft

BnotOQche Bar Oysters.
Received this day, 10 Barrel» 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oyiten, 
the first of the Spring ostoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

J. D. TURNER*

FOR
ARTISTS.

W1NSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc. Pulp Wood Wanted
WAHTED-Uad.nlffldl«w lqp, лики Mm* 

or Spiling. Ptrtto# WvU. sack lor ulema 
•poad with Uie BLJoka Silphlt» Company, LIA 
itiUng th. qeaalllj. price pur Uoewad Hporim*

Manolscturliig Artist., Colormen toHuMQmt] 
thi Queen and Royal Family.

FOR SALE AT AM, ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL
Wholesale Agent. 1er Caiada.

toot, aad the tie. at й*йтт

Я, F. MOONEY,

the eneete of Miss Gertie Curry.
Mre. M H G judge was receiving on Monday and 

Tuesday ef tills week at the reeidenc» of Mrs Grant 
Gondge. The weather was beautiful and bright on 
both d»y§ and there were hosts of Cillers. 
Gondge, who is a charming lady, received in a 
pearl brocaded silk with trimmings of handsome 
lace, and was assisted by Mrs Grant Gondge, Mrs 
F F Murphy and Miss McKay, Halifax.

Miss Matilda Mosher, Avondale, is with her 
sister Mrs J A Mosher, Elm street.

Mr and Mrs John R Forbes and family spent 
Sunday .with friends in Canning.

Miss Maude Yould, Kent ville, is in town visiting 
her sister Mrs George Wilson for a week.

MrsFAShsnd and little Miss Dorothy are 
spending a month with friends in St John.

Miss Georgie Onsley is home from a visit to her 
sister, Mrs Creighton at Sydney.

Miss Madge Sutherland of Sydney Mines is in 
town on a visit to her uncle, W D Sutherland, Eeq,

Miss Jennie L»wls, who has resided in Windsor 
for two years, left last week for her home in 8yd- 
ney.

Mrs H A Crowell's many friends will be pleased 
to learn that she is recovering from pier recent ill-

Miss Pearl Haley returns this month from Halt-

Mrs Horace Longley came from Cape Breton on 
Friday last and is the gnest ol her parants. Dr and 
Mrs J Black.

Mrs Mosher, wife of Bev John A Mosher who 
has been seriously ill tor the past waek with pneu
moala is ont of danger.

Mr and Mrs Chas de W Smith spent Sunday in 
Canning the guests of Mr and Mrs Hensley.

A party of young people went ta the favorite pic. 
nlc resort at Windsor falls, on Saturday afternoon 
last and enjoyed a delightful onting. They were 
chaperoned by Mr sCUrence H Morris and Mrs 
Handsombady.

Mrs Blair McLaughlin is in Amherst this week 
visiting friends.

Miss Bertie Collins of Charlotte street went to 
Amherst oi Thursday and is spending the holidays 
with her friend Miss Winnie Fullerton. She will 
visit In Moncton before returning.

Miss Mary Hayes is itlll quite ill and has not been 
able to resume her duties at St. Malaichi’s echo Л.

Mies Marion Belyea and Miss Katie Wisdom who 
have been studying at McGill University during 
the year are home for the summer vaction.

Mn

Victoria Day passed ofl quite quietly in town* 
The different excoriions by rail and steamboat 
were well patronised and those who conld get 
away did not fail to take advantage of the opportu
nities afforded for a day in the country, at a time of 
the year when nature is at her best and the balmy 
breezes give one new Interest in life and new en
ergy to battle with the troubles ol that. life.

Mr. Lemuel Dibbon oi the D F. Brown Printing 
Co., will be married early in Jane to Mias Gertrude 
Kaye daughter of Mr. L. R. Kaye of Halifax, N. 8. 
After a trip through Canadian and American cities 
Mr. Dibbon will bring his bride to reside in this
city.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Bodge ol Economy, N. 8., are 
here this week.

Misa Fairweatber and Miss Grace Fatrweatber 
have returned from a pleasant trip to Boston and 
vicinity.

Mr and Mrs H P Timmerman left for Toronto 
early in the week. They will reside in that city for 
the present.

Miss Josephine Troop and conein Miss Killsm of 
Yarmouth were among the Canadians who regis
tered at the High Commissioners office at London 
recently.

Mr and Mrs В Anderson of Calais are in the city 
guests at the Dufbrin hotel.

Hon Charles 8 Ham in and Mrs Hamlin of Bos- 
tos were here during the week. They came from 
Halifax where they hsd spent some time and were 
returning to the Hub.

Mrs В M Cutter ol Halifax is staying with friends 
in town.

Mr Jam îs F Robertson and family are now ос
ей ping the beautiful summer residence »t Rothesay.

Mr and Mrs George F Calkin have moved to 
their summer home at Westfield beach.

Miss Thorne entertained a number of ladles and 
gentlemen at drive whist on Thursday evening- 
Dainty piiz ss were awarded for the best playing 
and a very pleasant evening spent. Several young 
lady friends assisted Miss Thorne in serving re" 
freshments.

Lateatetylen of Wedding invitation» and 
announcement» printed in any quantitie8 
and at moderate price». Will be sent to any 
addrea».

Prog tree a Job Print.

TAB MOUTH.

May 22,—Miss Lydia Killam of this town in com
pany with her conein, Miss Josephine Troop of St 
John were among the Canadians registered at the 
High Commieiioner’e office in London recently.

Misses Jennie and Minnie Woodburn have gone 
to Boston to spend a few weeks.

Mrs Samuel Weare and Mrs Hatfield were pas
sengers on Saturday evening by steamer to Boston.

Mrs C L Brown and Miss Alice Porter are visit
ing relatives in different parts of Massachusetts.

Masters Goy and Gerald Pelton left for Boston 
per steamer Yarmouth on Saturday to visit their 
sister, Miss Eva who will return with them on 
Saturday next.

Alfred W Allen was a passenger per steamer 
Boston on Saturday on his way to Lynn'for a weeks 
visit.

Miss Ada Stanwood, Boston, left for Boston on 
Ssturday evenisg per steamer Yarmouth.

Mies-Mabel McGill went to Boston Saturday.
Mr Boy Butler ol Central Chebogne went to 

Boston on Saturday night for the summer.
Mr and Mrs В C Simonson who spent the winter 

months in Denver, Col left that place yesterday for 
Yarmouth. Mrs Simonson's health The Times is 
glad to state is much improved.

Mies Manning is visiting friends in Wolf ville.
Mr and Mis J M Robinson are home from a brief 

visit to Charlottetown. PEI.
Miss Lena C*dman of Sick ville was in the city 

this week. Miss Cad man is the Canadian repre
sentative of Literary Digest and is travelling in the 
interests oi her j inrnal.

Mies Julia Cripps has gone to Vermont where she 
will spend the summer. It is to be hoped the 
change will benefit her.

Mr and Mrs Canon Flood celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of their weddmg this week. The event 
was observed rather qoietly but during the day 
many old friends called upon them at their residence 
on Charlotte street and extended their congratula
tions on the snspic.ous occasion.

Many approperiate gifts were sent Mr and Mrs 
Flood in most cases the remembrances were of 
gold. Am mg them was a handsome token ol esteem 
from the clerks in the establishment ol C. Flood A 
Sons. Gifts were also received from Mr and Mrs 
G Herbert Flood, Mr. and Mrs Edward Flood and 
Mr, and Mrs T J Flood and from other immediate 
relatives and friends.

BBIDOBTOWN.

May 23 -Miss Lida Slocu n returned from Spring 
field on Monday.

Fred Harris, E«q., STown Clerk of Annapolis, 
wbb in town yesterday.

Mr W W Wade and daughter of Bear riyez bae 
been visiting friends in town recently.

Miss Lyle McCormick hes returned home after 
spending the winter In Bridgewatnr.

Mrs McCormick of Digby and sister. Miss Smith, 
were guests of Miss Jamas for a d*y this waek.

Mr Harry Bath, who is taking a course in denis- 
try at Baltimore, Md., h is arrived home for his 
summer vacation.

Miss Lizzie Marshall returned home on Wednes- 
doy, after spending the winter with her brother, 
Dr C F Marshall of Lynn.

Miss May Joit arrived on Monday from Onslow, 
and will reside here with her parents, Rev and Mrs 
C Jost. Park stree*.

Mrs Dechman who had been spending the lwinter 
with her daughter. -Mrs F L Milner returned to 
her home in Sherbrooke today.

Miss ]Addie Chesley returned last Wednesday 
from Boston where she has been spending the win 
1er with her sister, Mrs Cbas Abbott.

Miss Sadie Lawson of Princess street leaves Inext 
week for Massachusetts to take up the study of 
nursing.

At the residence of Mr. Robert Craft, Prince 
street, West End, on Wednesday evening, the Rev 
Mr Phillips united in marriage Miss Stella Craft 
and Mr. Frank Colwell ol the Colwell C.ndy com 
pany. The wedding was a very pretty one, the 
parlor being gaily decorated for the oecasion and 
the bride looking very c farming in a becoming 
gown of white organdie with lace and chiffon trim
mings and carrying a handsome bonqnet of bride 
roses. At the conclusion of the ceremony a re
ception was held and a sumptuous repast partaken 
of. After a brief honeymoon trip Mr. aud Mrs. 
Colwell will take up their residence on Waterloo 
street.

Universal regret was exoressed when it wss 
learned that Mr. J. H. Harding, a gentleman 
well-known in the business and social life of the 
city had passed away.

Mr Harding had been 111 for a long time and 
death came as a welcome relief from the sufferings 
which he hsd endured.

Sincere sympathy is felt for the deceased family 
in their sad bereavem nt.

Mrs. J T McBride of Montreal who was formerly 
Miss Harding came home a lew days before her 
father's death and is still in the city,

TBURO.

May 21,—Mr an і Mrs Dickie are here from Can
ning guests of the former's sister, MrsJ Harry 
Crowe.

Mr E R Stuart is in Halifax this week, a gnest of 
Prof Max Weil, and enjoying the mnsicsl fenival.

Mr and Mrs E Philips are in Halifax for a few

There was a charming teajat Grassmere on Mon
day afternoon given by Mrs Flemming in honor of 
her gnests, the Blisses Putnam.

Mrs Stark whe has been a guest for a week o< 
Mrs Le arment, left on Monday for Boston,

Mr and Mrs Harold Putnam have taken Mrs L F 
Walker's charming and commodious house on 
Queen street for the summer months, and will take 
possession the first ol June.

Mr and Mrs Geo Wilson |were In Pictou this 
week, attending the obieqaies of Mrs Wilson's 
mother.

Mre Маскау is here from Wallace visiting her 
daughter, Mrs 8 L Walker.

Master Jack Learmint ii home]from the Colleg
iate school Rothesay for Victoria day, and the suc
ceeding days of the week.

Mr J S Bentley left on Mondayjfor Sydney, C В
Рве.

MONCTON.

Mrs J L Harris and Mrs E A Record leave 
Moncton about the first of June for the old connu у 
and will spend three or lour months on the con
tinent. Mrs Record Ie expected here today from 
Boston.

Mise Nellie Gallagher leavesnight for Mont
real to visit her conein, Mrs McMahon. Miss Gal
lagher will accompany Mrs McMahon to the Pan- 
American exposition before returning home.

Mr W A Currie of Halifax passed ‘hrongb lait 
night to Montreal.

WINDBOM.

Mav 23—Lieut and Mrs Nagle are in town, 
the guest of Mrs and Mbs Nagle.
£Mre Anna Andrews, who has been very ill at 
the home of her daughter Mrs Edwin Shaw, has 
recovered and is at present visiting friends in 
Haneport.

Mrs MacDonald has returned to Windsor and 
she and her, son Mr L McDonald are making 

their home with the Mrs Palmer.
Miss Kent who has been spending several monthg 

with her sister Mrs J Arnold Smith, left last Satnr- 
d*y for her home in Maine,

Mr and Mrs John W Blanchard and family ex
pect to leave for Bllerehoose early next week, 
where they will spend the es amer months.

MreCann and infant daughter came from Boston 
last Wednesday end will remain for some time the 
gueete of Mre Cann'e parents, Mr and Mrs James

Mr Frank Chalcroft who was In the employ of Mr 
F F Murphy for over four years le now in I East 
Boston visiting Mrs В M Hoyt. He intends to re
main In the U 8.

Miss Scott, St John, and Miss Spener, Cape 
Breton, of Acadia Seminary, came to Windsor on 
on Friday last and remained until Monday evening

fl. BTBPUBN AND CALAIS,

[Pboobsss is (or sale io dt. Stephen at the book 
■tore of O. 8. Wall, T. E. Atcheson and J. Vroom 
and in Calais at О. P. Treamaine's]

May 23.-Mrs Tbos Pike, who has been receiving 
treatment in the Marne general hospital at] iPort- 
land, is expected home this week.

Blrs James Murray and her daughter] Marlon 
have gone tojBoiton.

Misses Jessie Wall, Maude Maxwell, Constance 
Chipman, Edith Delnetadt and Helen] Grant leave 
on Saturday for a visit in Sackvllle.

Miss 8*dle Ragan has returned from s visit in 
Boston.

Mrs Frederick 8 Newnham of Сапю, N |8 accom
panied by her young daughter, Edith are visiting 
Bey O 8 and Вігі Newnham.

Mrs AB Ne ll expects to occupy ]her house on 
Church avenue early in July.

Mies Winnifred'fodd Is going to Andoyer, Mass 
[Continued on Еіант Рлеж.1

Chair» ве-маЮЛ Оап», BpUnU Perforai 
et, Пневі, If Waterloo,
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HALIFAX ПОТЯВ.

Рвоежжввіе for мів in Halifax by the ewsboys 
•id at the following news stands and cent es.
Maatoa 4 Co................................Barringtrn street
CLI7VOKD Smith,....... Cor. George 4 tir» ville Sts
САИара Nnws Co.,...........................Railway Depot
J. E. FnmLAT,............................ Brunswick street
I* W» A r.r. nw.................................. Dartmouth N. Bt
Queen Bookstore ................................ 100 Hollis 8t
In. DeFreytas.............................Ill Brunswick 8t

A very pretty wedding took piece on Thursday 
last at 8t. Mark’s rectory, performed by Rev N. 
LeMoine, the interested parties being Charles B. 
Hills, (electrician at John Starr, Son & Co.'s) son 
of George F. Hills the Gottingen Bt, shoe dealer, 
to Miss Laura Walker, second eldest daughter of 
Mr Wm. Walker, Lady Hammond road. The groom 
was attended by his brother, George O Hills and 
the bride by her sister Lillian. The bride wm 
tMtefully attired in a suit of grey trimmed with 
white and brown Mthi, and wore a handsome white 
hat. The bridesmaid wm ati'red in costume similar 
in color to the bride, and also were a white hat. 
After the ceremony the newly married conple were 
conveyed to North street, where they took the 
train for Truro, where they will be guests at the 
Stanley hotel for a few days. A number of the 
friends of the happy conple Msembled at the 
station to see them off. Both bride and groom are 
popular, which wm shown by the number of pretty 
presents received. A beautiful set of cai /era was a 
gift from the employees of Messrs. John Starr, Son 
4 Co. Alter their return Mr and Mrs Hill will re
side at 61 Windsor street, where they will be 'at 
home* to their jrlends on May 31 and 23.

Mrs. J A Moren Ьм gone ,z> Ont, to visit Mrs. 
Norton-Taylor.

The marriage of Мім Eva Holmes and Mr. 
Robert Bauld will take place at St Matthews church 
on Tuesday evening, 38th Inst, at eight o'clock, 
after which there will be a reception at the residence 
of the bride's father, Hon 8 H Holmes. Miss Jane 
Fielding and Miss Nellie Doull will be bridesmaids. 
Murray McNeil of St John will be groomsman. 
The honeymoon will be spent in England.

Мім Jean Forrest ef Halifax wm ft Bridgewater 
on Thursday a guest of hei.uncle, W M Dull.

Мім Maud Coleman, Bellisle, Kings, who Ьм 
been visiting friends at Halifax lor some weeks 
pMt, returned home last week.

Mr. Arthur Marchant of Watervill. K«ngs, who 
wm spending the winter at Halifax, is home on a 
visit.

Dr Arthur Doull Ьм returned f-om abroad where 
he Ьм been studying for seme time.

Hon M H Goudge and Mrs Goudge returned to 
Windsor from their wedding trip on Monday even
ing last. They had a delightful trip, the weather 
being all that could be desired. The cities visited 
included Boston. New York and Washington. Mrs 
Goudge will be 'at home' at the .residence of Mrs 
Grant Goudge, King street, Windsor, on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week.

A number of local amateurs presented the ChlmM 
of Normandy at the Academy on Thursday evening 
ImL This is the Mcond time that the opera Ьм 
been presented by these ambitious young people, 
who have been highly complimented on their mér
iterons efforts.

Мім Frasee, Dartmouth, who Ьм been visiting 
her brother at North Sydney, returned home on 
Saturday.

Мім Constance Norton-Taylor leaves for England 
shortly to visit Captain and Mrs Marsh, at Ply
mouth.

On Wednesday night of Ust |week Mrs John 
Duffus, Kent street, gave a most succeMful dance, 
which judging from the number of invitations» 
might almost be called a ball.

Dr and Mrs Longstaff gave a very delightful 
•small and early* at the Waverley. Dr and Mrs 
Longstaff have a son a midshipman on the Chaiyd-
dts.

The flagship, HMB Crescent, is due to arrive 
about the 27. Many maidens are glad of this news.

Hon Charles 8 Hamlin and wife of Boston who 
spent some time in this city have returned home, 
via fit John.

Miss Katherine Matheson. a graduate of the Bos
ton City hospital is spending a long vacation with 
her parents at St. Peters.

Miss Annie Fools of Piéton is here paying a visit 
to her friend, Mie H R Morton.

Мім M A BwaisM Is spending some weeks with 
friends at Boston and vicinity.

Sre Keys went to Boston Ust week to spend a 
short time with relatives in that city.

Мім L McGrath wm a pMsenger to Boston on 
Friday Ust. She will remain several weeks in 
that city.

Mr and Mrs Levi Hart are among the Hal torn 
people who are taking in the Buffalo exposition.

Mr E Tiffin, general traffic manager of the ICR 
accompanied by Mrs Tiffin arrived in town on 
Thursday Ust to spend the week here.

A very pretty double wedding will take place at 
Ray St. Methodist church during the second week 
in June when Мім Gertrude and Miss Grace Kaye 
the charming daughters of Jowph Kaye Esq will be 
united in marriage to Mr Dibbon and Mr Wright 
respectively. After the ceremony a recptlon will 
be held at the home ef the bride’s parents and the 
happy сопрім will leave on an extended trip to the 
leading American and Canadian cities. Mr. Dib
bon will take his bride to 8t John, where he hold, 
a position while Mr. Wright will take Miss Grace 
to Sydney where he Is now located, Thus Halifax 
will be called upon to part with two of her fair 
daughters, | who will be much missed 
young peepU ef the cfcj.

Mrs Black who has but recently returned from a 
lengthy visit to Bermuda left lut week for Toronto 
where she will remain the summer.

Mien Annie Mosher км returned to her Ьеем at 
Windsor alter snaking a pleasant visit to friends in 
the city.

the

J P CUrk, Church street tor the past two weeks
has returned to her home in Rkhibucto.

and MUs A King, daughter of BevJ K Dag, are 
the gesstsuf the Misses While, Queen street.

TO €9ЛЯ A. BOLD JUT ОШЯЯАТ

PROGRESS, SATURDAY MAY 25 1901.
bio fortumaa under wav mb.У r» J A Humpnrey left yesterday to visit her 

daughter, Mrs eteevee at Hollewell, Me.
Mrs C H Thomas of Moncton who Ьм been visft- 

ine relatives In St John, returned home on the 
Quebec express.

Misses Beatrice and Helen I vine are the guests 
of Mrs Wm Condon.

Eugene Given Free 
Field’s IHSSS 
Poem® >
A $7.00 шЛК-Гя; [V» «W ^ .-MBtUy artistic тої- W
BOOk. ИИЛ FLOWERS ►

“ (cloth boon<i,8ill) 
.Ml certificate Ol - 
- rob-cription to land. ,

Him. Plies In N.PL.O.*. Domnin. Where 
Treeeare tihtp. Went Down.

There if s popster heHet tbit veil weeltb 
lice buried deep between the lend end 
rocks of our сомі». Ship alter ehip, laden 
with ingotfi end coinage, bee (track on the 
British beeches nod gone to pieces during 
the lut 600 years. From time to time 
hundred, ol pounds' worth ol gold hai been 
showered on the lea shore end picked op 
end nied; yet there «till remeine something 
like 80,000.000 sterling in gold end rilve r 
under the sea.

When the Jookheer Meeiter Ven de 
Well, a Dutch East Indianan, «Lack the 
iron-bound eea .ront ol the Lixud many 
year» ago, eho went to piece, before any
thing could be done to este her Some 
fisherman from Pen berth Сота, while en
gaged in fishing up blocks ol tin which 
loi mod part of the vessel's cargo, lonnd a 
tin box lying in six fathom ol water. Be
ing opened it was lonnd to contain coins to 
the value ol 18,000 pounds. It is m-d that 
there an other boxes of gold, silver and 
and ban knot*! lying among the rocks and 
aanda where the ehip sank.

In 1874 a Spanish galleon went ashore 
near the Lizard, having on board many 
thousands ol pounds’ worth of bar gold 
and money, which wen being carried to 
London for ealo.y during the unsettled 
state of aSain in Sprin. The greater part 
ol this vast wealth still Has awrtirg noov- 
ery between the rocks, which have, (even at 
low water six feet of water over them.

Some years ago a company eank a shaft 
through the nek below high water mark 
to try to recover the riches the ses holds 
•o tight. It was imagined that the waves 
liter a storm would drive some pot lion ol 
the buried species into the hole at the 
bottom of the ehelt. Before the work was 
completed, however, the see broke in, and 
the shaft had to bo abandoned. Another 
syndicate soon afterward dragged the bot
tom of the sea with a Dutch galloon, lies 
awaiting recovery somewhere on the 
Cheiil beech, a long ns-row ton-oe of 
shingly lend near the gnat convict station 
ol Portland. Tfc'i Dutch treasure ship 
was returning from the West Indie, laden 
with prêtions metal, and when coming up 
the channel was caught in a gala' and 
driven into Portland Ran,when tremend
ous broken sell rage whan then is any 
wind. Gradually eho was csrried toward 
Cheiil beach, and it did not take her long 
to dissolve into matchwood. The entire 
freight of gold and eilver went to the bot
tom. Occasionally the fishermen an re
minded of ite existence by finding a silver 
ver or gold bar or two on the beach.

The Ahergavanno, which was lost in a 
storm off Weymouth, about the year 1800, 
had on board several thousand pounds’ 
worth of specie and jewels. In 1806 a 
syndicate was formed, and, by means ol a 
diving bell, sixty two cheats of dollars, to 
the value ol $860,000 wen fiehed up.

Trearon of vast amount is supposed to 
lie under the sci in the Barn Bsdrig, a 
sunken causeway running miles out to tea 
from the Welsh coast. The story runs 
that a French treasure ship, the Bretagne, 
struck on this death trap of ships, and, 
caught by one huge wave, hurled com
pletely over, to sink with nil hands in deep 
water.

Another case of total lose, involving 
loot and • half millions in gold corns, was 
the striking of the Infanta, a noble Span
ish gnlleon, on the rock» ol Mis an Head, 
near Baatry Bay, in November, 1798. 
The nature of the coast renders investiga
tion difficult, and not n single coin has 
been brought to the surface. In all pro
bability the treasure will remain in the 
sea for centimes.

The Caariiia, having $16,000,000 in 
gold on board, foundered in Filey Brigg, 
on the Yorkshire coast, and another gal
loon was fast a few miles farther south, 
near Bridlington Qnay. Thirty thousand 
pounds have been drawn from the son’s 
dutches at Bridlington Quay, and the re
mainder lise awaiting the person who is 
able to roeono it.

The Gunfleet bank, efl the Essex coast 
is thickly strewn with gold and silver in coin 
end ingots, for the Vrowe Polder, n Dutch 
vessel, emptied its cargo ef halt a million 
starling in gold and silver there.

About a century ago, a Spanish treasure 
•hip carryfag about » million sterling, was 
caught in storm on Beachy Head, and 
sank with all on board. The treasure lie* 
in a deep hole over which a strong current 
runs, making it impossible for divers to

\
DiOBT.

March 28.—Mr Osbniu Turnbull Ьм returned 
from tils trip to Halifrx.

Mrs W Fnirweather ьм returned from her re
cent trip to St John.

Mrs Jameі W Cousins wee a passenger to Boston 
on Wednesday.

Mr tiilbeit Dr in of the Becquette who Ьм been 
Mrionsly ill U slowly improving In health.

Mrs В C Anderson nd Мім Anderson of Digby 
are at the Daffe.ln.

Mrs Roslna Henley who Mas been spending the 
winter at Yarmouth Ьм reivrned to Digby for the 
summer.

Mrs A J Weathaver of Kemtville la visiting 
friends at Digby. Mr Weathaver who wm in town 
a few days ago Ьм returned home.

Mrs Lavinia Titus, who spent the winter at Yar
mouth * 1th her dsughter Mrs James In*nbull re
turned to Digby.

Mr James Dunn of Lynn and Mrs. Robert 
Smalhe and daughter Мім Lis*le of Somerville, 
Мам., arrived here Wednesday and are the guests 
of the formers parent*, at the Racqnette. They 
were summoned home on account of the severe 111. 
ness of Mr Darn.

Mr. blah W Wilson Ьм removed from New 
Tasket having purchased the old Joseph Winchester 
farm. Smith's Cove, лот its late owner. Mi Jr me a 
А Ватагу, who Ьм bought the late residence of 
Mr James А ватагу near Digby. Mr Wilson de
sires all correspondence for him addressed to 
Smith's Cove. Digby, Ci., N 8, where he is per. 
manently residing.

THE Book of the 
century. Hand
somely illustrated 
by thirty-v 
the World's 
eat Artist*, 

is ready for delivery.
But for the nob e contribution of the 
Ha's greatest artists, this book could not f 

ave been manufactured lor Іем than 47.00. *
The Fuad created is divided equally be- 

twetn the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fund for the building ol a mono-

the beto"dp”t0' b

a bowk contains a se- 
f lection ol Held's 
k best and moat repre- 
w tentative works and

wo ol
great4 ►

Df. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 
perseverance In Its use will work won
ders for the most hopeless woman. If 
Mrs. Newton, whose letter is given 
below, had not persisted in its use, she 
might never have known the happiness 
of perfect health. Perhaps the reason 
for her persistence was because she used 
"Favorite Prescription ” as a "last re
sort” Physicians had failed. If "Favor
ite Prescription ” could not help there 
was nothing to hope for. It did help. It 
always helps ana almost always cures. 
It establishes regularity, dries weaken
ing drains, heals inflammation and ulcer
ation and cures female weakness. It 
imparts strength and elasticity to the 
organs of maternity and makes the 
baby’s advent practically painless.

"When I consulted you in April, 1800, I was 
in poor health,” writes Mrs. R. H. Newton, of 
Vanburen, Aroostook Co.. Maine. "Had been 
sick all winter, and, to add to my trouble, was 
on the road to maternity, which the doctor said 
would end my day». I was almost discouraged: 
did not expect any help, but thought the end 
was only a matter of time, and—oh I 
poor, little, motherless children.

"It was in this condition that I began the use 
of your vulnable medicine. On receipt of your 
letter of April 6th my husband purchased six 
bottles of ^Favorite Prescription* and ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery.' ” and I used it as you 
directed. When you wrote me words of en
couragement on April 27th I had received no 
benefit from the medicine, but determined as a 
last resort to give ft a fair trial. I am now tak
ing the thirteenth and last bottle. I have • 
lovely baby girl three weeks old, that weighed 
ii# pounds at birth. My baby and I are enjoy
ing perfect health, thanks to your wonderful 
medldne, to which I believe I owe my life.”

Dr. Pierce's Pellets stimulate the liver.

►

4

►EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND, ►

(Abo at Book Store.) 180 Monroe Stra 
Chicago.

. И yo* a'so wish to send postage, enclose 10 cents. ►

WWW WWW

NOTICE.
Through the efforts ol Mr. W. A. Hick- 

men. Immigration Commissioner, who he» 
been in England for some months pest, it 
is expected that in the coming spring a 
considerable number ol termers with capi
tal will attira in the province, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persons having 
desirable farms to dispose ol will please 
commnnicete with the undersigned, when 
blank tonne will be sent, to be filled in 
with the necessary particulars as to loca
tion, price, terms of sale, etc. Quite a 
number ol agricultural labor 
expected ana farmers desiring 
also please communicate with 
signed.

YARMOUTH.

May 22.—It is quite possible that Zephra wiV be 
presented here in the near .atv-e. The spectacle 
has been presented with great success bo‘*i In St 
John and Hallfr"L Young society lads and .Ussies 
are much Interested end are hoping that the 
rumors will take definite shape.

Mrs C В Reid hM returned from a ve*, pleMSit 
trip to Boston.

Mrs H Burchili who hM been in Boston. for 
several weeks is now home again.

Several Yarmouth people will leave here in the 
near futr-e tor the Buffalo and the Pan-American

Mrs L E Baker, who is somewhat і nproved in 
health, wi”, In a couple ef weeks return '.urn New 
York.

H. B. Gann, retuisied from Bt John on Thursday.
George B ingay, K C, went to St John on Wed

nesday to bid good-bye t> his son Woolsey. who 
sails on the Usher.

Mr and Mrs A Portier of Tasket Wedge rre 
spending a lew days in ‘ own.

Мім Mantng, Mrs Jeffrey, Мім Raymond, Мім 
CorbiU, Miss Gardiner, Mr and M»s J F Lewis, 
Mr and Mrs D E Halt Misa Hunt, Miss Slay, Miss 
Slay, Miss Donnie, Miss Woodburn, Мім Daniels, 
Мім Hopkins were among the pmsengers from 
Boston Ust week. They will spend the summer at 
this place.

rera are alio 
help will 

the under-000 from the sea ; but the balk of the 
wealth remains nntonched to this day, end 
at low tide there is only one loot of 
water over the scene ol the wreck. The 
•hip, however, is buried in the send ; bat 
one day t mighty gale might scoop the 
seed away end reveal the lost treasure, 
end then some person will find himsell rich 
beyond dreams of averice.

Small Lose.
Oh, sir, please, I have swallowed e pin,’ 

exclaimed the seirant girl, running into 
her employer’s study.

•Never mind, Mary,’ he replied, deep 
in study. ‘Never mind : here’s another,1 
drawing one from his pinonshion.

Dated St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.
1901.

2-14 Im ROBERT MARSRAU.

Scribner’s
FOR 1900
•(INCLUDES).AM MAPOL1B.

Mat 23-B В Hardwick left on Monday for Ot
tawa. the Pcn-Amenlcaa Exposition, and м far 
west m Chicago. He wm accompanied by Mrs 
Hardwick.

Мім Manning, who Ьм been In Boston all winter 
is the guest of Mr and Mrs A M King.

Mrs W В Manning, who Ьм been visiting friends 
at Halifax and the Annapolis Valley, returned to 
Bridgewater last week.

Lewis W McDonald who hM been residing In 
Annapolis for the winter, Ьм returned to Windsor 
rter his winter's recreation in the wholesome air 
of the Valley. His mother Mrs McDonald, whom 
he laccompanled to Annapolis, is spending some 
weeks at WolfviUe.

Mr J Pilmrese Parker returned **om] Baltimore 
iMt week after completing his studies nt the Univ
ersity of Maryland Dental College. Mr Parker is 
now a fall fledged D D S and intends practising 
his profession in Sydney,
J J Gibbons of Toronto is in town making the 

contracts, and intodneing the famous Vapo-Oreso- 
lene.

Rev Canon Maynard of Windsor, is the guest of 
his daughter Mrs (Rev.) H How.

J. Me BARRIE'S “ Tommy and 
Grisel" (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell’’ (aerial).

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles.

Style ! HENRY NORMAN’S The Buraia 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A WY- 
KOFF, author of “The Workers”.

The woman who 
wears stylish Spring oloth. 
ing is not necessarily an ex
travagant woman — thanks 
to the peerless Home Dye 
that gines a brilliant color 
and one that won’t lode or 
crock or streak — Maypale 
Soap.

SHORT STORIES.by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Emeet Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

Aefoe* styles of Wedding imeUmttens nnd 
omnonmetmente printed in any дпапШіел 
mnd at modermte prisse. Witt be sent tommy

Pregeese Ned Print.

And, too, it esves roach 
hard work Heo- use IT 
WASHES AND DYES AT 
ONE OPERATION.

КШМТГІІЛЯ'

Mat 24.—A literary aad musical entertainment 
wm given in Centreville hall an Friday evening 
May 17 at 8 o'clock. The programme consisted of 
music, vocal and instrumental, dialogue!, recita
tions and exerdeee by the children.

Tbs Bov Dr Bsock, who is visiting in Montreal 
preached last Sunday In the church of 8t John the 
Evangelist in that place.

Mr and Mrs Walter Pndsey of Dorchester Мам, 
are receiving congratulations on arrival of a little 
daughter.

Mrs Hugh J Simpson and Мім Chip man have 
arrived home from England.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

PRBOBRI IRLAND’5 artiole s 
on sport and exploration.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

Maypole
hoap
Dyes.ЖОЯСТОШ.

NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA. 
HONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Pnoe la for sale in Moncton at Ha'-tie 
Tweedie's Bookstore and M В Jones Bookstore. 10 cents (15 lor black) of lead

ing druggists end grocers. II 
you can’t getjit send the money 
to the Csnadvn Agte. 8 place 
Royale, Montreal stating color 
yru Wtnt

Mat 22.—The Harkins Co concluded their en
gagement en Saturday night when they presented 
'Under Two Flags' to a fairly large and highly ap • 
predative audience. The company will re-appear 
at an early date when they will present Trilby.'

Mr and Mrs ▲ R Boulton left on Saturday night 
on a trip to the Pan American exposition.

Dr Fred 8 Lodge, who recently graduated from 
the Dental OMlage at Baltimore, left this morning 
for Charlottetown, PEI, where he will open up 
offiees.

Sherman F Beals, of Collins, and Miss Beatrice 
Gambol, of Moncton, were married yesterday by 
Rev D Hutchinson. Mr. aad Mrs Beals went to St 
John on the Quebec express. After the wedd'ng 
trip tbeyeueg couple will make their home in 
Kings Co., NS.

Mr J J Goodwin is heme from e trip to the Pan- 
American.

Mr and Mrs George W Deeiel retimed on the 
Maritime express on Saturday free a visit to the 
Fan-Americas exposition et Bufalo.

Dr О В Price км returned from е trip to New 
York.

Mrs * H Alleu sad badly arrived trees Freder
icks! tkb week.

Mr Bexbury Jardine, eftkis dty, Is spending a 
few days tn Rickibuoto.

Mr and Mre Cbee Mrosb, who have been is Maine 
tor the peel jeer n*e M the d* oa e Tbit.

PoYis de CbaY&Btôs,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illue- 

trations in color.
/

Special illustrative scheme, (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. О. PBEXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
CARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMBN- 
DORF and others.

Use

PerfectionMuch treasure trove lies ell the ooast 
of Ireland. Many Spanish galleons bora 
•bed their riches there, and several ships 
of the Great Armada, with all their wealth 
oa hoard, eorae to grief fa the district. 
Throe шіШеаоаїв mattered ofiapefat 

Tralee, or rather it* equivalent fa 
attempts have

Teeth lllastratei Proseictus
Silt trie ti ll) itofltf.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SORS,
Publisher*, New York.

Powder.
Per Sale at all tireggtote.
1 __ûïn'llJ* Л - X '

to recover the treason
end OM syndioato eetmlly rescued $200,-
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X ------- S:—
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?' HARD RACKING COUGHS-It was under the tfllciemt direction of Mr в ▲ 
Sutherland, who has been training the choir. Мім 
Blepie Logsle, organist of‘he church, played the 
accompaniments and contributed largely to the eue- 
cess of the concert. An excellent programme was

The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK,

:

Barring accidents, the person who gets along 
with the least amount of cough will live the long- 
est. Of course, the right time to stuck a cough is 
at the co
the right treatment to dihre the cough quickly 
away. Ae a general thing, however, people spend 
ю much time experimeiting with various remedies 
that the cough is well under way before they know 
it. Then comes the long siege. Yon feel the herd, 
racking all through your system and get relief from 
nothing. You fill your stomach with nauseating 
mixtures to no purpose. Then you use compounds 
contelning narcotic, which deceive temporarily .and 
leave you slightly worse. Bosse coughs of this kind 
hang on lor weeks or even months, and, of course, 
they frequently develop into serious lung troubles. 
A true specific lor all coughs is Adamson's Botanic 
Con gh Balsam, and it should be kept in the house 
against any emergency. With a cough that has be
come chronic the first eflect of this remedy to a leer 
sening of the dull sensation of pain which usually 
is felt with such a cough. Then ytu are conscious 
that the so
desire to cough grows less frequent. All this pro
cess b brought about by the healing properties of 
the Balsam. It b a compound of berks and gums. 
You can test it. 2Scents at any druggist's. Get 
the genuine with "F. W. Kinsman A Co." blown in 
the bottle.

' Given Free !
Mr Wm Lee. of the Bulphlte Fibre Co's stag and 

Mbs Mamie Goggin, second youngest daughter of 
the late J В Qoggin, drove to Newcastle, Monday 
evening and were married by Bev Mr Snow. It

k to each person in- 
" forested in subscrib- 
k Inc to the Eugene 
r Field Monum e n t 

Fund.

nt.when it b a simple thing fart^ Subecnotions si k 
k low M$100 will en- V f title donor to this L 
k raintlly artistic vol- W 
r a me k
k FIELD FLOWERS V 
" (cloth bounu,8x11) 
k аж a certifie s te of f 
r subscription to fund, k 
k Book contains a te- r 
" lection of Field's 
k best and moet repre- 
7 sentative works and

a complete eerpilse to their friends, ne one
having suspected that they were matrimonially in
clined.

WM WOABTLU.

May 84—H W Falconer left Monday night for 
Nelson, В C. His 
prosperity In his new field

Mr Wm Byan who has been attending the On
tario Виаіпем College at Belville, Ont,for the past 
winter returned home last week.

Mr and Mrs Levi Elms, of 100 Lebanon 8U 
Melrose. Maw, are receiving congratulations from 
their many friends on the arrival of a little son.
J Fr-d Benson of the Chatham Commercial was in 

town Sruday.
Franfc Keenan and J В Munroe of Chatham were 

In town -onday.
Stafloid Williamson was visiting Ms home Satur

day evening and Sunday.
Mr SircUIr's sarny friends will regret to learn, 

that he baa not been so well for the put few days.
Mias F le wiling and Master Richmond Fie welling 

of Kamloope, В C. are visiting their aunt Mrs J O 
Fish.

Dr Sinclair, wife and family arrived from Call 
kmria last week.

Mr John Sinclair, brother of Mr В Sinclair abo 
of California is here.

Mbs Hitherington of Renouais visiting friends 
in town.

Mrs Wm Park fell one day last week and broke 
her hip

Mrs Parker, Mrs Wllliston and Mbs Elizabeth 
Parker arrived here from New York yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs Amelia Jenkins left on Thursday's express 
for Toronto where ahe will spend the aummer 
months. In future she will reside in New York.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.
uy friends here wbh him

► STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, 1908.
Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus,
Insurance and Annuities in Force,
Loans on Policies During the Year, • 4,374,636 86

I
. contribution of the 
is, thb book could not 
•ed lor less than $7.00. 
і divided equally be- 
іе late Eugene Field 
building of a mono- 
f the beloved poet of

►

A Delicious 
Tubbing

!• and then refreshing deep—there <
’ la nothing better lor any baby. ! ; 

, , Alway. nee the — Albert **

: BABY’S OWN і 
SOAP

►

f$ 68,890,077 21 
38,607,480 68 

304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64

йb leaving yon, and presently the
►

D MONUMENT 
[R FUND,

MO Monroe 8L, 
Chicago.

send postage, enclose n►

r
■ > and your child will have a fine < » 

’ complexion and never be troubled '' 
! 1 with akin diseases. < >
< » The National Council of Wo- - > 
' 1 men of Canada have recommend- ; ;

: ed it aa very suitable for nursery ,,

< і 11
The Albert Toikt Soap Co. J[

Montreal, ; ;
! 1 Wlin „ Ш oU.ftftrt.rf Albtrt ТчШвоарш. і i

of the oiler a homeholder, ваше Beahan, 
was called away for the night, and to give 
Mrs. Beaman some ien.e of aecnrity, he 
borrowed hnge St. Bernard dog from hi. 
neighbor, Eggby, gave order, tbit the 
dog was to .loop in the utting room, rod 

departed.
That night Mrs. Beehtn we. awakened 

by a terrible uproar. Ruehing into the 
lifting room, ehe found that the St Bern
ard bed pinned to the floor в maaked man. 
Aeii.tance wae hastily summoned end the 
intruder wm secured and marched off to 
jeil, which wm in the besement of Cyras 
Hornblower’e windmill. The bargler hid 

been ciptured beyond a doubt !
The village wm all excitement. The 

prisoner wee arrsinged before the import

ant little justice, and remanded for exam- 
ination.

In the meantime Mr. Beahan returned, 
and lost no rime in epplying for the reward 

offered by the richest cifiaen.
It was paid. No sooner had thia boon 

done than *ho Eggbys arose in indignation, 
rod after asking with fine acorn whose dog 
had captured the thief, demanded the re 

ward tor themaelvei.
The town wm immedietely split into two 

faction», the Beahanitei and the Eggbyitee. 
Feeling ren high. At leat a civil action 
wee begun by the Eggbys for the recovery 

of the reward.
Paper» were promptly aerved aod the 

ectien celled. Not more 'then three days 
hid elapsed while tbeie stirring event! 
were tekiog piece.

When the jarore hid been drawn rod 
the crowded courtroom wee settling itself 
to liaten to the opening remark! ot the 
plaintiff’s counsel, the consteble, William 
Henry Sikea, burst into the room, rod 
without even taking off bn woolen cup. 

gesped out :
•May it pieuse the court, the prison et’i 

got sway Г

ICE.
I of Mr. W. A. Hick- 
immiaaioner, who baa 
some months рмі, it 
the coming spring a 
ol farmers with сарі- 
province, with a view 
All persons having 

ipose of will please 
і undersigned, when 
tent, to be filled in 
articulera м to looa- 
•ale, etc. Quito a 

it laboi

І А ІГІНІЧІСПІЧІ General Agent for the Maritime 
Je Jvl v * Provinces and lewfenndland

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M- MoDADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St. John, N. B.

woonsTooa.

Млу 23—At the residence of Mr Amazinh Dow, 
Lower WoodstJce on Wednesday the 16th met, his 
■tcoBd daughter Mise Tree*» В Dow, was united 
in marrisre to Mr J Wilmot Bd wards of Benton. 
The bride was becomingly a'tired In s gown of 
blue cashmere with white silk trimmings, and car
ried a bouq-irt of white rotes. She wan attended by 
Misa Birdie Edwards of Woodstock. Mr H Smith 
Dow brother of the bride supported the groom. 
An Interesting feature of the occasion Is the fact 
that the young c >nple were married in the open 
air. Toe bridal p r'y took their stand on the front 
stoop under the spreading branches of a large tree, 
and scattered over the lawn on either side, were 
the more than half a hundred guests. It being mid. 
afternoon and ь perfect wedding day as to weather, 
the scene was very preto*. Rev Geo A Boss of- 
ficated on the cession. Éf'or the c remony the 
guests sat down to * supper in the preparations of 
which no labor tu'i been spare1. In the evening 
Mr and Mrs Edwsr 1« depar ed bv c .rriage for Mr 
Edward's home at 4e-‘^a Ridue, foliowrd by tie 
best wishes ol all. Tue yono* conole were the re
cipients of many beanti ul pr-s-nts among which 
was one to the bride irom the Lower Woodetcck 
Sunday school of which ahe was a membtr.

Mr and Mrs 8 C Yoemaos of New York have 
been visiting her»*.

Mr C Evans of Toronto spent several days In 
town quite recently.

Hh Worship Mayor W В Belyea registered at 
the Carlisle yesterday.

Mr and Mrs Tappan Adney, New York, are here 
to spend the summer.

G H Stokoe and wife ot Bloomfield, registered at 
the Aberdeen Monday.

Bev B W Simeon, Centerville, was In town on 
Thursday of last week.

Miss McFarlrne of Three Brooke, Tobique, is a 
guest of Mrs David Norton.

Thane M Jones and wife ot Hartland were at 
the Carlisle Tuesday and Wedn eeday.

W E Mallory end Frank L Mallory, St Andrews, 
were at the Aberdeen Wednesday.

6 В Ketchnm's family bare gone to join Mr 
Ketchum at Ashlatd. where he has resided fer 
some years.

J A Lindsay, Lisd»ay, was in «own on Tuesday.
Be is gradually recovering tis health after his at
tack ot grippe.

A party ol ladies from Houlton—Mies fl A Niles, 
M Niles snd Winnie McCarty, В Lindsay, нгасе 
Clark, Alice Ingraham—registered at tie Aberdeen 
Wednesday.

8upt Newcembe and Mrs New combe are here to 
take up their residence. They occupy the bouse 
recentl у vacated by the U 8 Consul Denison, Con
nell street. They are gladly welcome* back to 
Woodstock.

Last Thursday morning at the early tour of six 
o'clock, Mr Herbert Ellis Clarke, son of Mr.Eliahs 
J Clark, and Miss Helen Beardsley, youngest 
daughter o! Mr Charles Beardsley were united In 
marriage at St Luke's church, by the Yen Arch
deacon Neales. Few people were aware that the 
ceremony was to take place or else even the early 
hour, would not have prevented a large attendance 
of the friends of both bride an* groom. As It was 
there was quite a gathering, principally made up of 
relatives of the happy young couple. Precisely on 
the strobe of the hour, the lsride walked up the cen
tral aisle leaning on the arm of her father. She was 
daintily attired In a travelling gown of grey, hat 
and gloves to match and carrying a lovely bouquet 
of carnations. After the service wae concluded,Mr 
Bourne the organist played the wedding march,and 
the young people received the hearty congratula
tions of those present, who also accompanied them 
to the Queen St. station where they took the train 
for Boston, their future home. Mr Clark Is engag
ed in the B F Stmtevant Blower Works, oae ol the 
lsrgest concerns of the kind in the esstern states* 
They sre sltiriddat Jamaica Plain.

Golf Is being played rigorously these fine days 
and there is no sign of a abatement of interest In 
the game. The majority of players nie the old 
links, while a lew play os the two longer, added 
this year# The club house Is erected and Is a eom- 
foitable looking place, oa the elevation el the last 
link. It has a commodious veranda, from which 
there to a delightful view down river, and also 
quite a sweep over the eoeree.

THINGS OW YAIiVM.

heir-the very nature ot many curatives being such 
that were the germs of other and dlfierently seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the patient—what 
would relieve one ill. In turn would aggravate tiie 
other. We have, however. In Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and 
ludicious use, the frailest système are led into con- 
valescense and strength, by the influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state ol morbid despondency and lack of 
interest in life Is a disease, and, by tranquilislng 
the nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing el 
—imparts vigor to the action of the blood, whl 
being stimulated, courses throughout the ve 
strengthening the healthy animal functions of

rere ire alio 
help will 

the under- t?і »earing 
і withiete

I
B., Feb. 9th, A. D. H

I
RT MARSHALL.

the nerves, dispose, to Bound end refreshing sleep 
—imparts vigor to the action ol ÜM blood, which.
stivngthentogt the health^ anima? fonctions of the 
system, therebv making activity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the 
digestive organs, which naturally demand Increased 
sn be tan re—result, improved appetite,
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the 
superior Qni 
gauged by the op 
proaches nearest pel 
All druggists sell it

>ners
1900

Northron A 
.have glvento the public their 
Wine at the usual rate, and, 

scientists' this wine ap- 
the market

inion of
rfection of any in

He said he «imply had a cold 
And there the whole description ceased. 

If he were rich, it would be told 
In six long syllables, at least.JDES)e

The Coughing and wheezing of pel 
troubled with bronchitis or the asthma to excess
ively harassing to themselves and annoying to 
ethers. Db. Thomas' Elect bio Oil obv.ates all 
this entirely, se'ely red speedily, and to a benign 
remedy for lameness, sores, Injuries, piles, kidney 
and spinal troubles*

*S “ Tommy and

ROOSEVELT’S 
" (aerial).

‘Sev, my Mend, In describing that boise ofyoora 

way stations'
•Eh 1 Did the types make It contiguous ? I meant 

contagions of course.'

in
I

ID1NO DAVIS’S 
l articles.

lleves end îreSî'tfr'uïrat'and1 Æfcaa тМИ 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Is the 
best medicine to use for conghs, colds, Inflamatlon 
of the longs, and all aflectiona of the throst and 
chest. This Is predselv what Blckle's Апье-Соп- 
snmpthre Syrup to a specific for, and where 
need It has L>en unbounded satisfaction. Children 
like It beesns* it !« pleasant, Adnlte like It because 
it relieves and cores the disease.

v«

tPS The Виявів
L

One on Him.
Reggy—Bah J owe ! 1 feel offended at 

Mils Woee.
Freddy—What now, deah boy P 
Reggy—Why, as I entered thaw door I 

heard her eay, 'Here ie where thaw joke 

comes in.’

LTBR A. WY- 
The Workers”.

•«••true * ..Id Uncle XUen Sparks, 'tbit yon 
cent get blond oat ol ж turnip, bat neither cm yen 
get turnip .miee out of human being. Let us be fair 
to the turnip.'

Sure Regulator».—Mandrake and Dandelion are 
known to ex*-rt » powerful influence on the liver 
or kidneys, re-t^r ng them to healthful action, In
ti nemg a regular fl iw of the secretions and Impart
ing to the organs complete power t > perform their 
functions. These valuable ingredients enter Into 
the composition of Parmelee'e Vegetable Pills, and 
serve to render them the agreeable and salutary 
medlcne they are. There are few pille eo efleotive 
ae they In their action.

UES.by
Page,

'»,
hompeon,

ert that.аГІМ diet?'™ v 
•Well,' answered Col Stillwell. 'I wonldn4 like 
make positive asset Lions. Bnt I have heard it 

red that they put a great deal
They Wake the Torpid ^ner^es. -Machlnery 

not properly supervised and left to rnn itself, very 
scan shows ftrlt In И working. It to the same 
with the digestive organs. Unregulated from time 
to time they are likely to become torpid and th 
the whole system out of ge 
Pills were msde t> meets 
ts the full the digging fscnltie 
order all parts of the mechanism.

Itoite. of water lute to.

riCLES
wition. orpid and

ar. Parmelee'e Vegeuh.. 
ench esses. They restore 
faculties, and bring into

table

AND’S article • 
oration. Cher lie Lovedsy—Um, ah. Er, er—erl Br—I 

bel bel’-----
Jeweller (to Me ess latent)—Br^r that tray ol in- 

gagement rings here, Henry.—3 FIFTY 
t" by Sena- hiring about your corns 

Holloway's Corn Cure 
Give It a trial, and you will

Why go^limping^and^ w
willremove them? 
not regret.

__ ____________ in a parish where
bicycling was much In vogue, Mid being a polite 
cleric he gave out bis text from Nahum, ill, 2 : The 

the rattling of the wheels.'

He was to deliver a 
cvcllng was much In

T FEATURES 
L ILLUSTRA 
■ated American

BRANDIES !Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator to pleasant 
to take: sure and efiectuai In destroying worms. 
Many have tried it with best results.

\Landing ex “Corean.”
100 Cs. VriltondXXX 
100 M Tobitt A Co.
100 " Horst, Freres.
,10 Octaves И 

For sale low ln|bond or duty prid.

S.

DUFFERINWho Got The Beward ?
Material.for a comedy may be found in 

the following extract from the New York 
Tribune’» Up-Country New,: *

A peculiarly bold robbery, after a aerie, 
of imall burglaries which bed baffled de
tection, had aroused the Tillage ot C. to 
deaperetion.

Ruaty firearms were tardily aet in order, 
end daily practice waa held in back yard», 
end етап on the Tillage common. Water 
kept at the boiling point dny rod night,— 
thi, was the ehoien weapon of аетегеї 
Indies who lined alone, from ehoioe and 

necessity,—and belli and bar» 
strengthened and increased in number.

Finally the rieheat citizen of the town 
offered a reward of ten dollars fer the 
capture of the criminal.

TWe er three dayiafter the publication

CAFE ROYAL ш
Quarts 
or PintsIHtôS,

FARGE, Шиє-
Bi» popular Hotel I» aow ops» 1er tbs’ 

rsospttoa el gmsete. Be sltaAoa of tbs 
House, tsetns ae It does on the beautUul 
xiuz вдааге, makes # a moat desirable 
place for Vtafton and Business Man. Mia 
wttklnaebort dWaaoe of all pertaof tbe 4 
city. Haa отит acooooodatioa. Electric a 
ear», from al) part» of the tewi, paaatke * 
koaeo ететт tkree misâtes. *

Ж. lxBOI WILLIS, Preprletae. *

BANK or MONTREAL BUILDING,

5t Prince Wm. St„ - - St Joke, N. В
WM. CLARE, Proprietor

V
THOS, L, BOURKB

86 WATER STREET. >tive eohemee (in 
: nnd white) by 
ETON CLARK, 
і, HENRY Mo- 
HTL.BLMBN-

Retail dealer la..»—«
COOK W1NB3, ALBS aad LIQUORS. j:CHATHAM.

Plan and OAS10VSTBR5
always ow head.

мкагд AT AT.r. HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

OOWDMWBBD ADVBBTieWMBMTS. ieMay 23,—Chatham theatre lean tamed out la 
force on Monde, iereutii to eeeHlH Jeetie Bon-

Aanotmcemenu naderthle beadfax not exooadlax 
•to Unie (.boat I» words) coal » ouaU eack 
buortioa. rirecenteeztra for ererr additional Victoria H0^’Italie with the W В Harkhti company at the

Muonic hall.
A pleasant reoepttea was gtaea by the meaberi 

ot the Epwoith leegae In 81 Laku chorck lut 
week. Be edilrwu In welcome to the new pas
tor. TboM who auleted ie the'pr 
ed were Mleeu Connel, Nlehol, Carrie, Tilt, Mrt 
W В Bttoafl.U, aad Mn Nlchol, Muer» J A Hsrt- 
laad, J Mereereaa, Wm Telt, George Trlber.J 8 
Stewart, aad A D НШ.

The eaeted 
jMoaday rrantae.

і гline
QUMMM HOTEL, 81 *• 87 King Stswt, St. «Jehn, M В

ipIII Priwetui
iddrsss.

yREDERICTONjN. *.
Electric Pesee lifer Etovetor

à' Il% ilHUSTLiiassïïSû.'îü'siïïSÜHm1ER’! MHS,
IW York. ЖIsrhï?smsdh!S‘.•,- D. W. MCCORMACK, Propriété»straa la BtJohnh church, 

a maateal an aaaadal eaooem
'.-^1
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Job 
Printing.

e e •

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done In a manner and style that Is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

Job PrintingProgress Department.

29lto Sl^Centerbury Street.

CALVERTS
20 per eent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALYERT 6 Co., Manchester, Eng.
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SOCIAL and PEB ONAL third time the servant tried to drown it the 

dog aa resolute to save the little helpless 
life as the man was to destroy it, swam 
with it to the other side oi the pool, ran all 
the way home with it, and deposited it 
before the kitchen fire.

From that time the dog kept constant 
watch over the kitten. The two were in- 
separable, even sharing the same bed.

onger panse thin the minute it required 
fo change from one tune to another. Then 
the unceasing noise began to madden me, 
and I cursed the pipes as an instrument ot 
torture. The piper walked to and ko the 
length of the regiment’s lines, and the air 
was full of z'z z z z'z, like the note of a 
demon bee, while the nearer it came, the 
more its nasal chords mastered the neigh 
borhood and quivered in my very bones.

At last (1 cannot tell you how it came 
about) I grew to like the sound, an 1 to 
miss the melody when the piper was afar 
and only the buzzing came to my ears. 
When he wee near he played upon my 
body and my senses. My pen raced with 
the purple music of the reels, my blood 
warmed under the defiant challenge of the 
battle-eongo. A pleasant sadness pos 
sessed me when the tunes were plaintive 
and gray.

Without a drop of Scotch blood in me, 
I yet began to love the Scotch, and to take 
an interest in all I could see or learn of 
them. In time I need to leave my camp 
and cross the narrow lane to the High
landers, to watch a piper at his work.

Then 1 discovered that there was net 
one sole piper ; a score of men shared the 
burden. They stood in line, patiently 
watching as the musician of the moment 
walked jtuntily up and down, just touching 
his toes to the veld, like a man practising 
to walk on eggs. As he halted the flying 
ribbons would fall beside the drones, and 
the pipe would be passed to another mar. 
Then eff strode the fresh player, with the 
streamers floating, his hips swaying, bis 
head high, and his toes but touching the 
ground. Occe I beard a man say :

‘Gi’ me the pipe, Sandy. I cin tell ye 
what naebody has said.’

“Every Man is the
(continued pbom fifth page.)

Architect of His Fortunela June to attend a reunion oi her cites from which 
aha g rad nil» d in 1900, from Abbot Hall. Мій Todd 
latende to visit stTtral chat mates before returning •'An Architect designs. And his plans 

Art executed by a builder. The greatest 
builder of health is Hoods Sarsaparilla. 
It Uys a firm foundation* Ü makes the 
blood, the basis of life, pure and strong. 
Be an Architect of your fortune and secure 
Hoods as your health builder.

Headaches—“Iwas completely run 
down and was troubled with headaches 
And dizziness and pains in my back. I 
took Hoods SarsAparUla which in л short 
time entirely cured me.” Mrs* L. Win- 
terton, Orangeville, Ontario.

Mrs W A Henry gave a very plea ant picnic at 
Porteras mill atreim on Tuesday afternotn. There 
weie about forty geests and.the afternoon was most 
e»Jo) able.

Mrs C C Grant hss given Invitations to a chil
dren's party on the afteicoon of the 24-h at her re-

A Novel Checker-Board.
The prettiest kind *of • story of Mr. 

Dodgson (Lewis Carroll) end a little girl 
friend in Oxford comes Irom Good Words. 
She was a sensitive little girl, rather fastid
ious in her tsstc s, and was made quite un
happy o e winter by having to wear a frock 
she did not like— a wool of a large checked 
pattern in light blue and light drab.

One day, when she was going with her 
father to pay a visit to Mr. Dodgson, she 
was put into the hated dress, and in spite 
of protests and tears, was forced to wear 
it. When she got to her friend*s house 
her tears were dried, but her eyes were 
dried, but her eyes were still red, and q 
was not long before see had opened her 
lull heart.

'But it seems a nice, warm dress, Alice,1 
Mr Dodgson sa d.

‘It is warm,1 she admitted, with over
flowing eyes.

Then seeing her grief, Mr Dodgson 
drew her kindly to him and told her a lov
ely stcry of the ehe« p and the fleece ; the 
washing of the wool ; the carding and the 
spinning ; the shuttle and the click of the 
looms ; the thick-ning of the cloth, and 
then how it was ^packed for the shops and 
sold

Mrs John Robinson returned fiom Boston last 
week end is improving in health.

Mr and Mrs Tkomas Etorr have istued invitations 
to the marriage ot their daoghtt r. Miss Bessie 
8torr to Mr Clarence Cole. The cert mony ia to 
take place at their reeider ce Prince William street, 
on Wednesday afternoon Jane 6th, at three o'clock.

Dr and Mrs Johnson of Boston aie guests of Mr 
and Mrs John Clarke Taylor.

Mrs H В Mason entertained the vocal club on 
Monday evening.

Mrs Mary McGregor of Carleton is in Calais 
visiting friends.

Mrs Helen Pike has returned home alter a long 
Visit in New Yolk and other cities.

Miss Annie King has arrived borne from Boston, 
where she has spent se versl weeks.

Miss Dollard has gone to Toronto to visit her 
brother, Rev James Dollaid.

Mrs James McDonald has returned to her home 
in 8t John, after a pleasant v'sit in town with Mrs 
J P Données.

Miss Alice Cox returned from a visit in Vance

Mr and Mrs F L IIam have returned home from 
Houltc n.

МщСА SaMapaitfk

From Bootblack to Professor.

The possibilities of industrious youth ia 
America ere seldom more strongly illos 
trated than in the case of Rev. Charles 
Winter Wood, who is lecturing through
out the country in the interest cf Boole." 
Washington’s Institute it Tnikegee| 
Alabama. Young Wood, whose family, 
like that ot other Southern negroes, was 
v ry poor, went from Nashville to Cbicsgo 
when he was nine years oi age, 
and here he started in business as 
a bootblack. His round csrried him 
to the lawyers’ iffices in the Unity Build
ing, and here Lawyer, now Justice, Blame, 
learning that he was lond ol Shakespearian 
tragedies, told him that he would pay him 
a dollar it he would learn and recite the 
ghost scene from “ Hamlet.”

Three days latter young Wood appeared 
and Mr. Blume, thinking to have some 
fun at the negro’s expense, invited hie 
brother lawyers in to hear the recitation. 
But Wood gave the scene with such spirit 
and appreciation that the delighted audi
ence took up a collection, and raised quite 
a sum ot money for the young elocutionist.

This incident aroused the interest of 
Professor Lyman, a teacher of elocution, 
who not only employed the negro as an 
office boy, bnt gave him lessons in oratory. 
Far a time Wood had theatrical aspirations 
and he even went so tar as to organize a 
company of negro tragedians, giving a 
number of perlormancea that were sur
prisingly snccesslul.

But Wood was fortunate in gaining the 
patronage of a wealthy manufacturer who 
sent him to college at Beloit. There -’he 
remained eight years, winning many 
honors and graduating with distinction. In 
the intercollegate contest at Galesburg he 
took the second honor, barely missing first.

Lesving Beloit he entered the Chicago 
Theological seminary, and graduated three 
years later. In 1889 he was made the 
pastor of a church at Warren, Illinois, but 
was speedily called to the head of tie 
English department at Taekegee, a posi
tion he now holds.

Twenty years ago Mr. Wood was a poor 
bootblack, almost friendless, wholly no- 
educated, in the streets of Chicago. To 
day barely thirty years old, be is an in
fluential man admired, respected, and 
greatly beloved by his people.

Learning to Love the Pipes.

One may perhaps gain with difficulty 
some understanding of a Scottish piper’s 
appeal to his countrymen. Julian Ralph, 
in “An American with Lord Roberts,’1 
says that when he was in camp upon the 
veld, he was awakened every morning by 
the opening groan ol a bagpipe, the reve
ille of one of the Highland battalions. The 
piping continued for at least sixteen hours 
at a stretch.

At first this queer music came as a 
novelty. Next it roused my curiosity as 
to a piper’s having either the will or the 
strength for sixteen hours on end, with no

A Meadow Soi;g.
The wintl soots the meadow Mows 

And all tin- era-s ie 1 be a set- ;
Wave after wave ne prêt u (ice flows, 

And breaks in Irai ranсe, ovtr me.

АЬг.ле the brighf-wirged bn'.tt rli / 
Flatter* upon an aimltsa qu-к.

And now amt then from cut the sky 
A weary bird drops down to rest.

Tb< re is no sound save ol the era s,
The whiapeie of the waves' lo.g sweep;

Listen and hear them as (bey pass,—
A murour—Hash,—a am mur—îleep.

Time and Energy
ARE WORTH SOMETHING.

Chickering s Furniture PolishThe story was so interesting that the 
little girPs tears bad quite disappeared by 
the time it was finished, and she patted 
the front of her despised frock with a new 
inti rest.

‘I shall like it better now, and I won’t 
be silly any more,’ she said, bravely.

‘There are lots ol little girls in the 
world, Alice who would like to have a 
warm, useful dress like youre. And not 
only is it useful, it is very amusing ; at 
least you might make it so.1

‘How P ’ she cried. Tell me, please.1
‘You shall see,’ Mr Dodson said, laugh

ing, as he brought out from a drawer a 
draft-board and men, also a rquare draw
ing board which be told htr to put under 
the skirt ot her dress. Then, Alice, sitting 
on one little stool, he on another, they 
played a most novel game of drafts on the 
arge blue and drab squares of her dress. 
It wai a splendid game and she won it,and 
her father laughed and said :

‘It was a grand idea to turn her into a 
real walking draft-board ! 1

She forgot all her troubles and was quite 
merry and often afterwards Mr Dodgson 
would say : ‘Put on the blue and gray 
frock, Alice, when you come for a game oi 
drafts.1

Saves both, and makes the furniture 
look like new. Thoroughly clean the 
furniture and apply a small quantity on a 
cotton cloth, then rub the surface lightly 
wi h a soft cloth, whin a most brilliant 
polish will be produced.

Be sure and get ihe genuine CHICK* 
ERtNG POLISH, with the Trade Mark 
on every label.

Comtortabe Hermitage.
Near Maiquette, Wisconsin, according 

to a Wisconsin paper, an old man has 
lived for several years in a tree. He is a 
first class cabinet meker, and when he 
came to Marquette from Detroit, he took 
up his residence in the hollow trunk ol a 
tree near the town.

The tree is a huge linden, sawed off 
shout fifteen feet from the ground, and in 
it the occupant has brought to bear his 
accomplishments at a workman. He has 
cut a door and window. The inner wa Is 
ot hie home are ceded and papered. A 
circular seat extends round the rocm Irom 
door to window, and theie ia a comfortable 
pile of lure that makes a luxurious bed. 
The place is warmed, when warmth is 
needed, with an oil stove. The man plays 
fifteen different kinds of musical instru
ments, and with these and books enter
tains himself and his visitors. Some peo
ple will perhaps be ready (o sav that a 
man who plnjs fifteen instruments ought 
to live in a hermitage.

Badt-n-Powi ll'e Rudeness.

During the campaign in South Africa, 
last year, General Baden-Powell tapped a 
telegraph wire, and heard the Boer com- 
monder drobler ask General Botha to send 
reinforcements at once, as the British had 
cornered him.

This story was related by the London 
papers, and Baden-Powell was much ap
plauded for his strategy and good luck.

But one little girl, five years old, had 
opinions of her own concernirg the ex
ploit. She listened very attentively to the 
account ot the proceedings and to the ap
proving comments ot the elder members of 
the family, and when they had finished she 
said, decisively :

‘Well. 1 think it was very rude of him 
to listen.1

A Scotch Dialogue.

The British Weekly prints a story told 
by Ian MacUren in a brilliant address on 
Scotch humor, delivered when he was en
tertained by the Whitefriara1 C ub. It 
illustrates the national character.

In a dull Scotch village, on a dull morn
ing, one neighbor called upon another He 
was met at the door by his friend's wife, 
and tfce dialogue went thus :

‘Cauld P‘
‘Aye. Gaen to be weety (rainy), I 

think.’
‘Aye. Is John in ?‘
‘Ob, aye, he’s in.1
‘Can I see him ?’
•No.1
‘But I wanted to see him.‘
‘Aye, but you canna see him— John’s 

dei<?.‘
‘Deid ?’
‘Aye.‘
‘Sudden ?’
‘Aye.‘
‘Very sudden P’
‘Very sudden 1
‘Did he say onytbing about a pot of 

green paint before he deid P’

PREPARED ONLY BY

W. C. Rodman Allan,
Chemist and Druggist,

87 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 239 and have a bottle sent 

Mail orders promptlyto the house, 
filled. 5 7

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Ï
-VICTORIA DAY. t

Excursion Return Tickets will be issued on Mat 
23rd sud 24 h, to a*i points • n the Intercolonial 
Railway, Prince Ed -vtrd IsLnd U y , D minion 
Atlantic Ry., and points in Canada east of Port 
Arthur, Oat.,

AT ONE FIRST CLASS FARE.
Both local and through tickets t>re good for re* 

turn leaving destin ten rot la er than Ma Y 27th, 
Tickets are good for continuous passage only ia 

either din c ion.
For ail desired information apply to the nearest 

Interc lonial Ticket Agent.
E. TIFFIN.

Traffic Manager.
Moncton, N. B., May 16th, 1901.

Sexe* tl Si ill Lacking.

The blase men with a cold, cynical, de 
etroying knowledge of the world, ia a 
melancholy spectacle, eepecially when he 
develops early.

‘I tell; yon,’ said a young man ot this 
class, -1 have been up and down the world 
a go d deal and mixed with all kinds of 
people, and I have mighty little little laith 
in preachers or any kind ol reformers. 
People are all alike. I know them. I’ve 
cut my eye teeth ’

-Thee doesn t seem to have cut thy 
wisdom teeth yet,’ remarked an old 
Quaker, who happened to hear him.

Too Much.

•You say you think your boy has too 
great an appetite,’ said the physician to 
an anxious mother. Do you realize how 
much * growing boy cm eat t ’

-I should think I ought to, it anybody 
does,’ returned the boy’s parent. ‘I’ll just 
put the case to you doctor.

‘Where we were, up in the mountains 
this summer, the waitress would come in 
and say to my boy: ‘We have fried fish, 
stake, liver and bacon, baked potatoes,rye 
biscuit, muffins and dry toaat.’

‘And the boy would say, ‘I’ll take it all, 
pleaae—and some eggs.’ ’

Electricity.

‘Now,’ stated I,‘electricity will do much 
for the farmer yet.’

But my third cousin, Zicbariab, always 
of a.gloomy disposition, saw fit to add :

‘Bout all it‘s doin nowadays is to knock 
him off the car ti acka ’boot every so often.’

A Literary Note.

Mrs. Meddergrass—Well, if I was them 
Boers, I’d just go without readin before 
I’d do it.

Mr. Meddergrass—Do what P
•Why the paper says they’ve been takin 

a lot of British magazines.’

‘I understand Billinger’a book ia out. 
Do tbe papers aay much about itP’

‘I should say they didl Each of the 
three leading Chicago journals had a whole 
page about ill’

‘Whatf a page notice 1’
‘No, a page advertisement.’

JNO w. LYONS,
Q. P. & I, Agent.

? JOHN Н0ВШ
bTlklsst" MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, |

Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen in the World.
1 From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 

post ” with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, ft being 
found that alter payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is ao 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its 
numerous, it can afford to give, and d 
value than ever.”—Canadian Magazine.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

patrons so 
even betteroes give,1

Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Cost
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- (hn C Д tily trimmed Bhuk 
and White, Plain фьіуО fashionable Skirt

Blatte From the Ram’s Horn.

The datk plsces of «in cannot be illu
minated by the gas of oratory.

Sharp wile often cut themeelvei.
Love is the life blood ol Christianity.
Pleasing preaching ia rarely profitable.
Cross wearing involves no Calvary.
Indigestion has contributed more spots 

to the sun than sny other cause.
The distress of another may be God’s 

touchstone lor our virtues.
The sheep stealing pastor is in the earn9 

business with the devil.
There is no promise of dying grace to 

these who let grace die.
God’s day is the strand of gold in the 

iron cable of the week’s work.
Chaff may be ground as fine as flour,but 

it will not make bread.
The best prool of a man’s character it 

taken in the press of life.
No one is better entertained than the 

devil at many church socials.

Dog and Kitten.

A correspondent sends to the London 
Spectator the following anecdote.

The servant man of the family took a 
kitten to a pond with the intention of 
drowning it. His master’s dog went with 
him and when the kitten was thrown 
into the water the dog sprang in and 
brought it hack to land.

A second time the man threw it in, end 
ega n the dog reacu d it ; and when for the

1 with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only £2.56 ; carriage, 

a. Skirt alone, £1.85]t carriage,

Model 1492.
_ VV Frieze Cloth
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue 
plete Costume 
65c.

Dr. Humphreys’ Made in Hea

rt, ____ -
only ; Price сот-

НЮ; Carriage
It is e feet confirmed by the most ample 

experience that those who habitually re
sort to Dr. Humphreys’ Specifics 1er aid 
and cure in their illness,have less sickness, 
better health, better giowth, longer and 
more vigorous lives,than those treated by 
other methods. The fact ia explained in 
the circumstance that these Specifics, be
cause of the method of their composition, 
have a deeper and wider range of action 
i ban other medicines, and thus constantly 
tend to eradicate constitutional disease.

THE CURES EMBRACE 
Headaches, Grip, Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Coup, Whooping 
Cough, Dyspepsia, Kidney and Urinary 
Disease, Diarrhea* Dysentery, Piles, 
Women’s Complaints, Infants’ Diseases, 
Rheumatisj-, and other formidable and oft 
times fatal diseases. At all Druggists 25 
cents.
Dr. Humphrey’s Specific flanual mail
ed lor the asking.

Humphrey.* Homeopathic Medicine 
William and John Sts., New Stork,

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired ma
terial, and tfe latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
oalues in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

і Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with eed* 
die top, long full 

і sleeve», and pock- 
O.s. Lengths in 
iront, and Pri

dinjatu

cent
inches.24 27

49 c. 61
7§°- і

Postage 82 cents. 
I 36 39 ii
I 97C. 61.10 

4a 45 inches. 
61.22 61.84 
Postage 45 cent»

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,BROOK ST. 

MILLS. ENGLAND.
Co., Cor.
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A Contented WOMAN

ts’nt contented simply because 
she uses SURPRISE Soap ; 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost, 
it's the largest factor to house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive; it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise ь » pea ьакі soap.
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1 ІThe Boffslo street railroad officiale ex
pies» confidence in their facilities lor hand 

Fping Pan American crowds this summer. 
New tracks hare been laid on Elmwood Pan=American Exposition of view. The main body of the tower ie 

80 feet square, with two wing», each 110 
feet high, extending from the oast and 
southward and enclosing a semi-drculir 
court. From its southern face guahea » 
cascade, at a height of 70 feet. At a height 
of 110 feet is a fine restaurant. Elevators 
will carry visitors to various height» in the 
tower.

f !

Avenue north of Foreet Avenue, and near 
the West Amherst gate passenger depots 
have been erected and ewitohea put in. 
The officiale have been kept busy arrang 
iog route» and schedule». Extensive ac
comodation» for handling Urge traffic are 
now ready at the Beat and West. Amherat 
Gate».

A new line, ruoniog direct to the 
ground» has been opened. This line, cal
led the Jt Hereon, atari» from the Erie and 
Central Stations and proceed» to the 
grounda via. Jtflereon and Main street», 
Florence, Parkside and Crescent Avenues, 
unloading at the east gate. Other lines 
will be placed in operation as soon as the 
official» feel that thia is justified by the 
triffic.

The Terminal station, where the trains 
of the different «team railways dischsrge 
their paaeengera at the north of the Ex 
position grounds, permits ot every facility 
for paasengers who will be linded there. 
Eight tracks have been laid and there are 
five covered platforms, so that a number 
of different trains can be run into the

How to Got to arid About Buffalo— 
Brief History of the F'air. The State and Foreign buildhige are 

situated in the southwest part ot the 
ground». Nearly all the government» of 
the Western Hemisphere are represented, 
either in building» of their own, or have 
creditable exhibit» in the varioue exhibit 
divisions. Several of the State» have fine 
buildings of their own and all of the im
portant state» are represented by ipeeial 
exhibits in the Agriculture, Mine» and 
other buildings. The Live Stock division 
occupies seventeen pavillions, covering 
about 10 acre» of land. A special building 
has been erected for a model diary and a 
commodious building ie u»ed for diary 
hibits. The division of agricultural 
machinery occupies extensive exhibit «pace 
beneath the seat» in the Stadium. Two 
•pecial buildings have been erected in the 
southeast part of the ground» for a 
mercial ordnance exhibit. Between the 
two buildings і» a model of a Gruion turret 
62 feet in diameter. This і» to arranged 
that the viiitor may go inside and note the 
construction of this form of the aeacoast 
defense fortification. The exhibit of big 
gun» by the United State» Government ie 
one of the very interesting feature» ot the 
Exposition.

The étrangement of the various Exposi
tion building» і» inch that one may 
that one may «ave a great deal of time, as 
well as effort, in seeing the exhibit». The 
arrangement ievery compact and one may 
go from building to building and enjoy 
himself thoroughly ea he goes.

The Fine Arts building is about 1,000 
feet south of the government building» and 
contains a fine collection of the best works 
of American artieta. The forestry building 
and contains a fine collection of the best 
works of American artists. The forestry

[COMTINUED ON PAO» SIXTEEN ]
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of the Mall at the same gate, the line 
to a point near the Terimini Staton and 
railway Exhibits Building.

Another transfer elation is here, from 
wfierce the line runs to the north side of 
the East Amherst gate.

Details of operation of the road are not

! Hruns cast of the Midway and other building», is 
conservatively estimated at $10 000 000. 
The exposition wa» first proposed by a 
number of citizens at the Cotton States 
exposition at Atlanta, in 1895. Ite official 
history, however, began in June, 1897, 
when a company lor ite development was 

yet quite completed. Additional lines may orgsnized by several prominent citiijne 
be laid out ; but the railway promisee to and received the approval of the City, 
be an t fficient means of transportation be- State and National governments. It was 
tween points on the border of the grounds, at first intended to hold the exposition in 

The m niatore engine is complete in 1899, but the Spanish-American war caused 
every detail and will be an interesting its postponement to the present year. The 
study tor railroad man. The care all have preliminary organization was superseded 
ball bearings and many of them a canopy by a larger one with ample capital for the 
top, and they sre lighted by electricity, exposition, and, from the time of the re- 
Each car carries from lour to eight per- organization the work bas moved forward 

. - і ,on* and about ten cars constitute a train, rapidly. This organization consisted of
station at the same lime, and this will rhe engines are 38 inches high, bum hard 25 directors, with the Hon. John G. Mil- 
often occur, ea several roads come into the co,l, ,re e.psble o( pnlling lWenty fi,e burD pre,identi EJwill Fleming, secre- 
station and on big day. during the summer ton, lnd ol runni „ ,he „ t , G „ L WlUilmii treâsarer, lnd
when there ,« many excursions, the tr, flic mile, „ bour. John N. Scltcherd „ chlirmln tbe
at this point will be very heavy. It is but Tbe „.Nature r.ilway track is 15 inches executive committee, 
a few steps from this station through the wide. A fi,„ cent fare willtske one p„,on The Ho„. WiUiem i. Buchanan, at that 
Hailway Exhibits budding and the great 0ver one line and twenty cents will enable time United States Minister to the Argen- 
arc ea of the Propyiaea to the beautiful „ne to make almost a complete tour of the tine Republic, was unanimously elected
2? ь . 77 '"'T8 . 2 gr°aDd,\ director-general, November 1, 1899. He
£ . 1 re 8eners view 01 The line from the Indien Congress to hid previously been the director ot Agri

xposi ion. ibe West Amherst gate is already running cuiture. Live Stock and Forestry at the
Excellent facilities tor getting about the „ j, tbe line „„„fog ,outh lrom the Ealt World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago. 

gr0°n,11 * e pr°,,ded- The "heel °b,ir»> Amherst gate, going to the Art Gallery His ability as an organizer and director of 
pus e y gui es, moe o w om will be aod the Approach. The others will soon a great enterprise was at once manifest, 
college men, afford an easy method of see- be in order. „ tbe the Expo„ition h„ g0ne

* Exposition for those who can at- Besides the rolling chairs and the mini»- ward without apparent friction or delay.
0 * 01 ,ran'Porllt,on- The tore railway, the electric launches which The original plan called tor some twenty

rates for their use are much lower than at I will piy 0n the Grand Canal ot the Expo large exhibit buildings and to these many
sition and the gondolas also afford a con more have been added. The Exposition 
venient as well as pleasant form of journey plot consists of 860 aires in tbe northern 

at present and asm any more as is necea jng |rom one part ot the grounds to an part of the city, accessible Irom every di- 
y to provide tor the people, will be add- Lb,,,. rection by electric c.„, lnd having

ed. It is hoped that SIX hundred or seven Venetian Gondola, and Gondoliers. favorable a steam railway service as could 
hundred may be in use during the busiest The gondolas of Venice will , fiord a possibly have been chosen. The general 
part of the summer. very pie„Urable means of getting about architecture ol the exposition follows the

Ihe chairs are a great improvement in the grounds. There will be no stations in Spanish Renaissance. The plan was work-
many ways over those used at Chicago, the canal, where tickets may be purchased, ed out by a board of eight leadingarcbi-
T ey have ball bearings, rubber tires, and 1. Near the Horticulture Building. tecta representing several ol the leading
a spring gear, making them very comfort- 2. Near the Mines. cities ot the country,
able as a means ol locomotion. 3. Near tbe West Pergola on tbe Es-

All the leading Universities will be re- planade Є* * * *Ь •“•‘’‘•И1011,
presented among the guide, who push the 4. Near the East Pergola on the Er- J7 т°“ comP"henii[e vle" °‘the «■ 
cheirs. Applications have been received plenade position is, perhaps, obtained from the
from over 3.000 college men to act in this 5. Near the Si, Nations Stockade. ІТг Р°Ь“ *
capacity, so there is no difficulty in pro- 6. Near the Government Building. Triumphal Causeway. Here the visitor
yiding tor any amount ol business. 7. Ne„ the El„t Amhrest Stmf En. " tlТье'пТсіп.І ^ Т’ ”4 7 T *

The uniform selected by the Director trance. all of the principal buildings of tbe Expo- i
General in a dark blue suit, decorated with g. North East of the Tower “‘‘“V The T"umPhâl Caaseway, behind
red braid ;,nd an automobile cap with red 9. North West of the Tower. magnificent structure, designed I
trimmings and a nickel badge. 10. Near bride over canal on the West Во.гЗ°оГа2ьі?„‘ГГЄ’р Г n" , 5

The wheel chaire will go outside the end of Mall 0ftr<* ° ^rck,tecte* ^our tall pylons are I j
gates if their patrons desire, and sfiord ц Venice in America „.in .talion connected b7 «"i"gi=g cables. The pylons |?

ssaïr*- “ - *• ,,j™zr4",er: $There will be stations at each ol the I wilh , etop. ove/lkkeVgood lor anT'time ,СаІр‘аГЄ' The br,dg0*» » whole is in- ц

gates-seven have already been provided I during tbe day ol ilaue ’ 35 CEn„. " ‘Ьв.ьРГ.І<ІЄ °* 7 Ameri'
to,. Besides this .there will be movable A gondola and a gondolier may be hired VZ Z 'Lj J ecb,eve™ent-- I *
stations that will be placed at those parts by . Darlv ior ®o лл an hour and <mndoU T^0 standard bearer represents a ^
01 ““ •””*-1” »• «• «Mj g„d.n„, ™,„ 'i„,„„„„і $

TT . . . , і The gon,dol.,,,11 carry 14 or la people the wboie expressing the triumphal strug- L
U.<e ot a chair with the service of a and the electric launches 30. There will „і„ „і ,i_„ « • , < ™

Guide lor one (1) bour, fill, cent, ($ 50 ) be ten of each. 2 °‘ 7 P,e°ple ”f ,.he Amer,ca' ‘° free V
Use of a chairwithout Guide, lorone (1) B„e, themselves from the institution, of despotic g

v.„. ^ ' I History, agee and governmentl- Terminating the
h Nn nh7!ifiVni,d l (f 2 ,h ns Al,hoo6h ground was first broken for buttresses of the piers are four groups of V? 

No c її rented for less than one (1) the Psn American Exposition on the 26th trophies typifying Peace and Power, model- IS
«vT */404 7 “г1” ° ,П bN™r 7S lh,D ! d,y 01 September, Ш9, it was not until ed by Augustus Lukeman. In the niches I W
fib.HÏ Ш1Пи “e COn,,dered " 0ne' Jane 4th lMt y=" lhat the first timber on the side of the bridge are statue, sym 2»

(Уи) nour. j was rgised a,o(t „ tbe beginili„g tbe bolical of Hospit,lity> Love of Truthi І «V
superstructure of the first building. Since Patriotism, Liberty, etc. On each side of 

Use of a chair and service of a Guide for that day a beautilul city ot more than one tbe bridge are fountains of rearing horses 
a day of eight (8) hours, three dollars and hundred buildings has sprung into exist- and figures clustered about tall poles which 
fifty cents. (3.50 j I ecce. The magic of 20th century methods carry huge silken fisgs. The fountain on I 1?

has wrought a wondrous work in the con- the east typifies tbe Atlantic Ocean, and І? 
The miniature railway affords not only I «truotion of this beautiful and costly expoai- that on the west the Pacific Ocean, with one V» 

an interesting feature for the children who tion which, on Wednesday, May 1, was base uniting the two. The sculptor ol these 5 
like to ride for the sake ot riding, but af- formally opened for a six months’ festival, ie Philip Martiny. Beneath the bridge are E 
fords aiso a convenient way of getting from The completed exposition is a distinct eubteiranean gottos modeled after the fa- ' 
place to place about the grounds. Espe- triumph for every one concerned in the mous Buttes de Chaumont, 
daily convenient in this respect mammoth enterprise. It may be said to . urning now to the eastern wing of the I IP 
is the stretch of track that runs from the credit of Buffalo that her citizens have Esplanade the observer will note the group

furnished the money for it, receiving no of three great government buildings, the 
government aid. The entire amount ap- open space being embellished with sunken W» 
propriated by the Federal government for gardens, fountains and statuary. At the E 
this expoeition has been expended under left, marking the western boundary of the E 
the direction ot the government board of Esplanade, are the Horticulture, Mines and 
Federal exhibits exclusively. The New Graphic Arts buildings, this court being, IP 
York State appropriation hu also been also, decorated with statuary, fountains and |P 
eipended’under the same conditions. The flower». Looking due north, the msjestic W 
total cost of the exposition, including the Electric Tower rises to a height of 409 îeet. 
government and state appropriations, the This tower stands at the north end of the

Court of Fountains and constitute» a very 
beautiful centerpiece. On the eastern side 
of the Court of Fountains are the Ethnol
ogy, Manufactures and Liberal Art», and 
the Agriculture buildings. On the west 
aide are the Temple of Music, Machinery 
and Transportation, and Electricity build
ings. Beyond the tower ie the Plaza whose 
northern boundary is marked by the 
Propyiaea, a very beautiful architectural 
screen, rich in color decorations and orna
mentation of itatuary. Eaat of the Pliza 
is the great Stadium, a mammoth building, 
having a seating capacity to. about 12,000 
people. West of the Pleza is the entrance 
to the Midway, where one may ipend deys 
enjoying the multitude ol novel entertain
ments.

The beauty of the picture is beyond the 
power of anyone adi quately to describe, 
for no words can convey to the mind the 
glorious result of the combined efforts of 
the architect», the sculptor, the landscape 
gardener, the colorist, and the electrician. 
They have all worked harmonionely to pro
duce a set picture upon such a magnificent 
scale aa to dazzle and delight every be
holder.

Upon the pinnacle of the tower stands a 
graceful figure in gold called the Goddess 
of Light, presiding over the Exposition 
and looking abroad over its many beauti
ful features. In her upraised right hand 
she carries a torch while with her 
left she points to the beautiful 
below. The face of the tower is 
studded with myriady of electric light». 
One doe» not realize it» mammoth propor
tions until he looks at it from a near point
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Miniature Ballway.
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the East Amherst gate, past the Six Na
tions stockade, back of the Ordnance 
exhibit, to the art gallery and the Ap
proach.

"bne line of this railway run» from the 
north side ol the Indian Congres» on the 
Midway, back ol the various concessions, 
•long the west fence to a station at the 
West Amherat gate.

From another station on the rorth side
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SURPRISE Soap і 

use of this soap con- 
argely to her content- 
proportion to its cost, 
rgest factor In house- 
pin ess.
ire, lasting and effect- 
noves the dirt quickly 
oughly without hod- 
ird rubbing.
ISE fs a pure bard Soap.

and Energy
[)RTH SOMETHING.

S's Furniture Polish
end makes the furniture 

Thoroughly clean the 
pply a small quantity on » 
lien rub the surface lightly 
(h, wh<n a most brilliant 
produced.
I get і he genuine CHICK- 
SH, with the Trade Mark

r.

ARED ONLY BY

{adman Allan,
list and Druggist,
Street, St. John, N. B.
39 and have a bottle sent 

Mail orders promptly
5 7

ONIAL RAILWAY Î
fORIA DAY. it

rn Tickets will be issued on Mat 
ail points « n the inirircolonial 
Ed //trd Isbnd R y , D minion 
points in Canuda east of Port

FIRST CLASS FARE, 
hronerh tickets t»re good for re* 
n tvn rot la'cr than 61A Y 27th, 
l for continuons passage only ia

nfoimation apply 
et Agent.

to the nearest

/JNO M. LYONS,
G. P. & T. Agent»

May 16th, 1901.
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tlemen in the World.
ladies do their “ shopping by 

I drapery enterprise, it being 
any postages or duties, the 
arly equalled elsewhere, both 
id now that the firm is so 
favrur and its patrons so 
and does give, even better

agazmt.
ETURN OF POST.
OR MONEY RETURNED.
256.
: Serge or Costume Coat- 

Blouse Bodice with 
tily trimmed Blawk 

W fashionable Skirt
i one box-pleat. Price com- 
e, only #2.56; carriage, 

a. Skirt alone, $1.35j
iage,

% Model 1492.
e in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
or-made, Double-breasted 

nd full wide carefully 
rt, in Black or 
only ; Price сот-

НЮ; Carriage

t, ai 
bed Ski 

Blue 
ostumeГс

JOHN NOBLE 
DCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
,J Thoroughly well 
- made, in Strong 

Serge, with sad
dle top, long full 

і sleeve», and pock- 
m 6.s. Lengths in 
Ц front,and Prices: 

24 ay inches 
49 c. 61 cents.

Postage 82 centa. 
\1 36 39 inches.
I 97c. Є1.10

4a 45 inches. 
S1.22 S1.84 
Postage 46 cents.
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In one of tl 

\ / '• boy whom w 
He ii • Ud of 
ligent, end at 
childhood he 
hspponed, no1 
fere with the I 

Hie father 
of definite on< 
Every moroin 
family, gneaU 
in the drawinj 
the family rei 
and then offs 
invariably coi 
er ; in that thi 

To the live 
family custom 
terfered with 
he done. Bi 
him to abaen 
peretive reaai 
pened that he 
leal impatieni 
voted to fami 

Hie father 1 
iehmenta, reb 
to check this 

Finally, or 
while the lam 
•My boy, ; 
enough to ta 
management 
that once a w 
prayers.’

The boy w 
ed deeply, 
•aid, with ap 
father.’ But 

The next i 
the Bible ant 
family worih 

•But I can 
whispered th 

•Ton can і 
his father, ge 

Tom reat 
they all knell 
lead them in 
noticed that 
steady as he 
came to ‘and 
we—’ he bur 
rushed up-st 
self on the b 

The fathoi 
was the matt 
He gave the 
little, and tl 
leaned over 
head:

‘What is t 
all about it.

•Father,’ 
lead in preyi 
me all the ti 
day. 1—11 
it came np і 
think I ev 
meant baton 

•Ton had 
Tom.’

•I will, 11 
answer. Tl 
hie father in 

•I don’t st 
before peop 
thing off th 
dean.’

Much mo 
upon hie el 
said, ‘you h 
truth m praj 
go to hie He 
is dean,’ as 
prayer ehowi 
helps to mal 
nearer toGt

He took her by the arm and led her 
through ihe door by which he had entered.

She found heraell at once in a smaller 
room, furnished aa a lady’s boudoir.

There wsa not ao many knick-knacke 
and ornaments aa in the other room, but it 
wsa quite aa handsomely furniahed in ite 
wav. and contained more ehelvea full of 
hooka.

There was alee a beautiful little writing ■ 
desk and a email card-table, on which lay 
a pack of carda, not yet removed from ite 
peper wrappinga.

Eileen started aa ehe saw them—they re
called to her mind the scene that had oc
curred during the dance.

‘Here, darling,, said O’Hea, *we 
at peace and quite—quite eate.’

He led her to the card-table, and drew 
forward a chair. (

Aa he did ao hia demeanour changed, 
and he became atern and authoritative.

‘Sit down,’ he commanded, teking a 
chair himaell.

Eileen watched him in furtive terror as 
he ewittly unwrapped the osrda and began 
to deal them, hie lipa compressed, hie eyes 
blazing and bloodshot.

When he had dealt them all, he aaid 
shortly—

•We play for the Ace of Cluba, and the 
one who turns it up must die!1

The room seemed to whirl round before 
Eileen’s eyes, and lor a moment ehe felt as it 
ahe muet surely swoon away ; but she was 
no coward, and with a great effort ahe 
ateadied heraelf and began the fatal game, 
knowing that every moment might be her 
last.

I

can be

That ahe was alone in this strange place 
in the dead of night with a maniac, there 
waa no longer any doubt, and the knowl
edge was enough to shake the nerve of the 
bravest man on earth ; but ao terrible waa 
the ehock of finding that her lover waa a 
madman, that ahe telt death would almost 
be welcome, ao long as it came ewittly.

A little clock on the mantel-ahelf ticked 
out the eeconde relentlessly.

Ite handa pointed to the hour of two,and 
Eileen found heraelf wondering where she 
would be by breakfast time—dead or alive, 
and it alive, in what circumstances.

Her hand turned her carda over mechan
ically, while her mind wandered helplessly 
trom one subject to another.

Her heart seemed to be beating ao loudly 
as almost to drown the ticking o! the clock.

O’Hea waa perfectly still and quiet, only 
moving alightly aa hie hand turned the 
carde, and hie eyes were never raised Irom 
the table.

Would the Ace of Cluba never coma P
The euapeneegrew ao terrible that Eileen 

found heraell longing lor the criaia, for any 
thing rather than this terrible strain.

There were only three carda left to each 
of them now, and O’Hea waa turning.

The queen ot apadea.
Her turn, the ten ot hearts.
Hie again—hie laat card but one, and 

then-----
He sprang to hie feet, and gripped her 

by the wriet.
Her eyea had travelled upwards to hie 

face ; it waa terrible in its suppressed ex
citement and madneas.

Suddenly the eyea lost their strained ex
pression, the lipa relaxed their grim, com
pressed lines.

She looked down at the table.
He had turned the Ace of Cluba.
Aa if in a dream ehe felt heraelf held in 

a fierce embrace.
Then he took aomething from a drawer 

n the table.
She knew no more.
Her body seemed swiftly to rise to a 

tremendous height and then fell to the 
floor with the crash, and as she fell she 
heard a sharp report ; it did not seem to 
be very near.

She heard it vibrating in her ears ; but 
it waa aa if it had come bom some other 
sphere, or if it had happened ages ago, 
and the remembrance had only just re
turned to her.

When ehe came to herself again she 
was lying on a sofa, and eomeone was 
bathing her forehead with eau-de-Cologne.

There were voices talking behind her, 
and one of them seemed familiar.

She la 
to rouae

•Indeed, yes,’ someone was saying—a
C0XTINU1D OX FAei ПХТЖХЖ,
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herself ot all possible opportunities of en
joying it.

•Besides,’ ehe said, ‘it will be my last 
single appearance in public. After this I 
shall always heve • husband ticked on to 
me, and 1 want to have a go 
I’m still unmarried. I shall 
this dence.’

As things turned out she never did forget 
it, bnt it was remembered in a way Де 
little anticipated.

The evening arrived at last, and Eileen 
radient and lovely in a wonderful concotion 
ol ‘bitch chiffon end lace ’ as Charlie airily 
described her costume, waited amid amid 
a circle ol admiring family tor her lover’s 
appcirsnce.

At lea hie carriage rattled np to the 
door drawn by a pair of magnificent beys, 
to whom fourteen miles was abolotely 
nothing, and a moment later O’Hes wee in 
the room.

He wsi • men who looked most to id 
vantage in evening dress, ee it set off his 
slight, graceful figure to perfection, end 
Eileen telt as she looked at him, that he 
was a lover to be proud of.

‘Wieh 1 was coming too,’ sighed Harold 
regretfully, while Charley, who was 
fifteen, and rather tancied bimsell, médita 
lively stroked hie upper lip se it in seszch 
ot in embro moustache.

•Never mind, old chap,’ said O’Hea 
consolingly, ‘you’ll be sble to tike in 
another three years, and then yon can 
make np lor lost time end enjoy yooreell 
finely. Reedy EilyP’

‘I’m having the house done np, ’ he told 
her as they drove along ; ‘at least it’s near 
ly finished, but weit till you see.’

‘Fancy !’ laughed Eileen ; • I’ve never 
seen yonr home.’

‘No, darling ; bat you eoon shall. I’ve 
tried to make your rooms nice, Eile 
the drawing-room and yonr boudoir. 
They look out on the sea, and I’ve had 
them famished in the nicest way I conld 
think of, I do hope yen’ll like them.’

‘I like whatever yon like, dearest,’ and 
there was a moment’s silence.

‘I wonder will the dance be nice,’ pon 
dered the girl presently.

‘I shall think so,’ he replied.
"""ly boy ! Do you know, Terry, I 

there’s something rather tunny about 
you tonight ; I don’t know quite what it is, 
bnt you're different Irom usual,’

‘Sure,it’s happiness, dear,’ he said gaily, 
teking her hand in his and pressing it to 
his lips. ‘How could I help being half 
crazy with joy when 1 think how soon you 
will be mine P Oh, Eily, how I’ve been 

ogiog tor this ever since I first met von !
1 wonder what made you say ‘Yes’ to me, 
lor I’m not half good enough tor yon,dear.’

His voice waa almost reverent and hall- 
sad as he uttered the last words.

Eileen’s reply was interrupted by their 
arrival at their Iriends’ house, and O’Hea 
had only time to whisper, ‘The first waltz,’ 
before toey parted.

Directly she entered the dancing-room, 
•he was surrounded by a crowd ot eager 
men and youths, all clamouring lor her 
programme, and it was almost filled by 
the time O’Hea conld make his way to her.

•Yon haye kept the hret waltz tor me P’ 
he inquired anxiously. ‘Thanks, dear; 
and may I have nine and twelve P How 
cruel ot yon to fill it np so soon.’

‘I couldn’t help it,’ she pleaded ; ‘yon 
should have come belore.’

As she spoke the music of the first waltz 
began, and, putting his arm around her 
wsist, O’Hea glided into the midst of the 
dancers

They were a splendidly-matched couple, 
and the best waltzara in the room, as the 
lookers on were speedily agreed, all but 
Magrath, who watched them with a sullen 
scowl on his handsome Isce, and who was 
quite unable to say a single good word for 
his hated and sncceastul rival 

-Do yon know this songP’ asked O’Hea. 
They were playing ‘Our Last Waliz,’ 

and he soltly sang the last bars—
Only to-night, just for to-night, and never tor me 

again.
•How melancholy!’ said hie partner. 

‘Don’t, Terry, it’s like » bad omen.’
‘Do yon believe in oment?'
‘Yes’ I do.’
‘Superstitious little вігі! Well, dear, I 

think it will take more- than an omen to 
keep up apart on Thursday.’

‘Oh, don’t!’ ahe cried. ‘You can’t tell. 
Please don’t talk like that, Terrence! II 
you can’t talk nicely. I’ll go and dance 
with Murtsgh. Poor boy! how miserable 
he looks! Why, the next is his dance. I’m
afraid he won’t be very nice ; but still------’

‘I’ve only booked yen lor one dance,’ 
asid Muitigh, as he led 
you mind it we sit it ontP’

‘No,’ said Eileen, ‘it’s a polka, and I 
hate polkas ; don’t yonP’

‘I hate lota of things,’ replied Murtsgh 
darkly, as they seated themselves in a 
remote comer of the hall.

•Me includedP’ suggested Eileen sweetly. 
‘Sometimes,’ he answered.
•You aren’t very nice to night, are yooP' 

she asked.
He turned on her fiercely.
‘And it’s yon that’s saying 

he exclaimed; -you that 1 
three long years- yon that I’ve thought of 
before all others, thinking, fool that! was, 
that because you flirted with 
haps eared just a little—that you 
heart, when it’s a stone yon have instead!

•Yon that I’ve thought of by day and 
dreamed ol by night, that I’ve planned for 
and worked for, only to aee yon merry a 
fool that you hardly know, at the end ot it 
•11 ! My God I why are women made to 
treat na aoP Yea, I know what yon be say 
ing : 1 was ‘only a boy’!

• ‘I was at first, but I’m s man now— 
twenty-six in years, but thirty-six in bitter 
experience. We doctors grow old soon, I 
think and yon women bring ns to it by the 
quickest road of all 1 Bnt there I know 
I’ve no right to talk like this ; only I want
ed just to tell you what I think 
while I’d the opportunity.

•There’s the next dance beginning. 
Good-bye, Mies Eileen, and it’s for ever— 
Pm going to leave this piaoe very aoon. I 
hope yen’ll bo happy—happier than yen 
deserve. Good-bye, P,

Alter Mnrtagh’e indignant tirade he disap
peared to the smoking-room for the rest of 
the evening, while Eileen relapsed into e 
state of pro occupied gravity, which was re 
marked upon by many of her friends. 

‘Perhepe she’s repenting of her choice,’ 
ted one.

In reality she was wondering if ahe bed 
behaved quite fairly to Murtegh.

Certainly she had flirted considerably 
with him »t one time ; bnt then everyone 
flirted, and it was not her fault if he chose 
to take too it seriously.

‘Whst‘s the matter with my little girl P* 
asked O’Hes at tout.

It was after the twelfth dance, and they 
were sitting in • little breakfast room id- 
joining the drawing room 

Undoubtedly there was something 
strange about O’Hea.

He was very white and his dark eyes 
were shining with a strange light—some
thing like the light thst glows in the eyes of 
•n enraged Irish setter—a fixed, glassy, 
luminous stare, and his hand shook ss be 
raised it to ceress hie moustache.

Eileen smiled, bnt made no reply, j 
On a little card-table near them 

of playing-cards fey scattered.
Evidently eomeone bed been weary ol 

the mazy dance, and had come in here for 
a quiet game.

The girl stretched ont her hand, and 
began to toy with them idly.

‘Beware ol the Ace ol Club !’
Eileen started to her feet in terror aa 

her lover bent towards her.
He was white to the lips now, and hie 

eyes were like black d amends, while his 
voice wsa strange and husky.

‘Terence,’ ehe cried, ‘what is the mat
ter P’

He recovered himself with an evident 
effort.

‘Ob! its nothing,’ he said,smiling fsintly. 
‘I—I don't feel very well,’
‘My poor darling I’ said the poor girl 

sympathetically. ‘Look here, Terry. 
We‘11 go home at once ; you don’t look 
well, and the sooner you’re in bed the 
better.’

‘Yes,’ he agreed; we’ll go home.’
‘Going already P’ asked Jimmie, in sur

prise, as they passed her in the hall.
Eileen explained.
‘Oh!’ said her cousin, ‘I am sorry. Good 

night, dear. By the way, my dress has 
come. It looks lovely ’

Jimmie was to be bridesmaid.
Meanwhile, O’Hea had called np the 

coachman, and the prancing bays were 
belore the door.

•Good-night, Jim,’ called out Eileen, as 
they drove away.

She was rather tired hersell. and leant 
back in the carriage with closed eyes, con- 
tent to let her hind lie idly in O'Hea’a, 
and neither spoke a word.

‘How rough this road is !’ mused Eileen 
‘1 never noticed it coming; I 

suppose I wes walking too much.’
It grew rougher and rougher, and she 

was continually j sited against her lover.till 
at last he put his arm round her to steady 
her, and then, laying her head on his 
shoulder, ehe dropped off to sleep.

She awoke with the smell ot the sea in 
her nostrils, and sleepily wondered why it 
was so.

‘Are we nearly home P’ she asked.
‘Yes,’ he replied ; 

shall be there.1
Bnt before the end ot that 

time ehe was last asleep again, 
and then drowsily conscious ol 
being carried upstairs into a brilliantly- 
lighted room, where she was deposited on 
a sola.

The Ace of Clubs. od time while 
never forget snggee

IN TWO INSTALMENTS—PART If.

FitzGerald looked thoughtful. and accepted his invitstion.
•You see,' he esid, ‘one can't exactly ‘Where are yon goingP’ she asked,

judge ol a man like that. For all we know *0h, ont towards the coast somewherel’
he may be a splendid sort ol chap ; bnt, of he answered, whipping up the horse. ‘ The 
course, as yon say, we don’t know, and moon’ll be op directly, and it’ll be looking 
you’re naturally anxious about yonr cousin, fine on the water. Will that suit yonP’ 
However, it can’t be helped, so we most ‘Perfectly,’ said Jimmie, in high delight
hope for the best, and trust he’ll make her at the prospect ; and she drew her cloak 
happy.’ closer about her in preparation lor the

‘Poor Eileen!' said Jimmie half sadly,’ somewhat long drive.
‘and she thinks she’s so clear-minded ’ They were rather silent as they sped

‘A very common mistake,’ replied Fitz along through the gathering twilight, 
Gerald Driscoll being occupied with the horse,

They were walking together up the cas- Jimmie with her own thought» ; beside, the 
tie hill and he looked away from his com- brother and slater had not much in
panion over to the opposite hill, where common and conversation between them
rose the grand old oaks ol the deer park, was always a little difficult.

In the summer there had been one or Presently, the faint odour ot brine was 
two picnics in that same park, and on one born, towards them on the evening air, 
of these occasions, Eileen and he had some and the ro.d became narrower at d more 
how been separated trom the others, and rough mi stony. Civilizstion was last 
had «at lor an hour or two together in the being Lit behind, and they were nearing 
branches of a fine old tree, and it was on the wild -osst, where the waves ol the «set
that day that he had firat began to love her. Atlantic broke on the rocks ol the Seven

She had looked charming in a big straw Heads, 
hat, trimmed with nodding poppies and Suddenly the horse shied violently at 
bine corn-flowers, and a blue muslin frock, something which stood in the shadow of a 
unsuitable for tree climbing,- as was testi hedge, and, with a muttered impression, 
tied by the eppeirance of along rent in the Driscoll, peering into the darkness called 
skirt. out—

From the spot where he now stood he ‘Who’s there?’ 
fancied he could almost see that tree, and ‘Begora, Mr Donovan, ‘tie only mesill,’ 
Jimmie, who remembered the occasion, and the figure of a man came ont of the 
was charitably silent while he gazed. shadow and stood beside them with uplifted

A little further on they encountered hand.
O’Hea and Eileen mounted on bicycles. ‘S'bop a minute, will yen plaze,sir P’ be 

was evident that they came from the said. ‘I want to b* tollin' ye somethin ’.’ 
•park, wbicu, the weather being unusually ‘Hurry np then. What is itP ’ demanded 
fine for the time o' year, was «till the fav- Driscoll imostiently. Oh it’s you Patsey 
onrite resort of engaged couples of thg Bourke! WHIP’ 
place. ‘Don’t be turnin' down this road, yer

‘What a hsndsome pair they are 1’ Fitz- honor ‘lis haunted. Shore, haven’t 1 
Gerald remarked admiringly. seen the ghost wid me own eyes a minute

Jimmie’s lace was clouded ; she was ail or two ago P A man on a horse gallopin’ 
ent lot a moment and then burst ont im- tlong and takin’ leaps a sane man wouldn’t 
petnously— take in 'he daylight, and all the time—’

■How horrid people are when they get Bat Driscoll interrupted him impatiently. 
®ng*fTed M 'Rubbish ! ’ ‘Go home and tell that to

Her companion regarded her in surprise, the old old women. D’ye suppose I care 
‘Wbv ?' he inquired. lor yonr ghosIsP Get up, Brsdv.’ he went

‘‘Oh ! they’re so roll ol themselves and on, flicking the horse again, and they were 
eac'o other. Eileen ind 1 were always ofl once more, ewittly rattling ovrr the 
together belore, and we told each other road by which the discontented Patsey had 
everything—nearly; now I hardly ever just come.
see her. and when 1 do it’s all Terence, ‘1 wonder will we see the ghost P ’
Terence, Terence.and nothing at all about laughed Jimmie, 
hersell 1 shall really be glad when «he’s ’Stufl and nonsense ! 
been msrried a lew years, and his splend- brolher crossly. ’ ‘Hullo ! ’ What’s that P’ 
oar is worn ofl a little—though it will be added in an altered tone, and pointing 
probably ne babies then,’ she added sadly, away to the west with his whip.

FitzGerald laughed. They had just come within sight ol the
‘Who knows but that the same subjects sea,which lay like a sheet of silver in the 

may occupy you by that timeP’ he suggest- moonlight, the old headlands standing ont 
ed, with a twinkle of the eye. like ebony against the sheen ol the water.

Jimmie shook her curly bead. On a slight eminence a little way off,
‘No man lor me,’ she said decidedly, and between them and the shore, a horre- 

‘I’m going to be an old maid, and be so man was • silhouetted 
good to my Iriends’ children. I don’t say clear light, bis back towards them, 
my nephews and nieces,because, if Driscoll his arms stretched seawards, and his 
ever merries, it will only be to someone voice rising into the still night air, so that 
much beneath him, and 1 somehow don’t his words were distinctly heard by the two 
think their children will be nice; but, it listeners.
Eileen has any, I shall be a dear old ‘Elrs! Eire! Elrs! Come back to me—
maiden aunt to them, and take them out I am waiting.’
for the day and let them enjoy themselves 'Who can it beP’ whispered Jimmie, 
Children ere generally misunderstood, I clutching timidly a her brother’s sleeve, 
think.’ Even aa she spoke, the horseman wheel-

•Misa Eileen’s children will be lucky it ed his animal sharply about, and galloped 
their aunt,’r-marked Ft zgersld and then at lull speed towards them, leaping any 
there was silence. obstacle that came in his way, even as

‘Where is Doctor Magrath !’ asked Jim- Patsey bad said, 
mie presently He passed them so rapidly that he was

‘I think he is in the Canaries at present,’ gone almost belore they were aware ot it ; 
replied her companion ; ‘ at really, I hard- but lor one moment Jimmie caught a 
ly know He went off so suddenly.’ glimpse ot a wife, white Isce, and as she

‘I wonder whether he was really ill,’ saw it she almost screamed aloud, lor the 
•aid the girl slowly. ‘Do you know,I have lace was that of Terence O’Hea. 
sometimes thought once or twice that he Had Driscoll recognized himP 
liked Eileen rather.’ That was the question ;

‘Oh ! do yon fancy so ?’ he exclaimed. But his next words proved that he had 
‘I really don’t think there conld he any
thing in it. I’ve so olten seen them to
gether. and I never noticed anything ; be
sides, I almost fancy he’d have told me.
We were so very intimate always, and—
and------Now I come to tbink ol lt.thongh,
he did say something—

•About Eileen P’
‘No ; but he said he intended to propose 

to some girl on the night ol the dance, 
and he wouldn’t tell me who ahe waa. Now 
I admit that his going off like this jnsl 
when Eileen’s—I beg pardon, yonr cousin’s 
—engagement was announced, looks rather 
suspicious. Poor old boy, I never thought 
of it before.’

‘АЬГ seid Jimmie sagely, ‘we women 
ire wiser, yon see. We notice things 
never do, end that’s why we so olten get 
the better ot von. 01 course, I won’t it. 
deny thst men heve their uses—as soldiers 
snd sailors, for instance, they shine—bnt 
there is no donbt as to onr being vastly 
the superior sex.’

Whereat FitzGerald smiled.

a pack
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ti hersell.

grunted her

‘in five minutes we

in the

By degrees she msneged to open her 
eyes, end sst up to rub the sleep out ol 
them; but in a moment she was wide 
awake with surprise, lor she saw that the 
room was » strange one.

It was along, loity apartment, hand 
somely turnisbed, and brightly lit with 
both lamps and candles; the walls were 
painted pale green, and hung with sea 
•capes in handsome trames, and the doors 
ol which there were two, and the windows, 
were covered by beiutilul curtains of Ir- 
di»n material, heavily embroidered in gold.

On little table» about the room were 
knickknacka of various kinds—mostly for
eign—and there were cabinet» of rare 
china; there were also well filled book 
cases, and a piano.

Evidently it was the room of a refined 
and cultured person ol luxurious tastes ; 
bnt whose could it be, and how had she 
come there P 

Also, where was O’Hea P 
This question was speedily answered lor

not.
‘I wonder who it conld have been,’ he 

soliloquised, ss he turned Brady’s head 
homewards.

Hii words showed that it was all right, 
Jimmie thought.

Nobody save herself need know.
Perhaps after all O’Hea was only amus

ing himself in a rather new and singular 
fashion, and at any rate Eileen would 
utterly relnse to believe that it could be 
anything else.

So, wisely or unwisely she decided to 
tell no one she had recognized the myster
ious horseman, though the matter contin
ued to trouble her somewhat for the next 
tow days.

Then in the bustle and excitement of the 
wedding preparations, she almost forgot

her away. ‘Do her.
Suddenly one of the docra was opened 

gently, and her lover entered and came 
towards her, a smile on her face, the 
strange glitter still in his eyes.

•So you. are awake st list, Elra P’ he 
seid gently ; ‘and how do you like my 
room r

Eileen etered at him in bewilderment.
Why did he called her by that name P
Why had he brought her here P
‘It is nice, is it not ?’ he went on. ‘Fit 

for my queen to rule over and reign in. 
Ah I Elra. how long I have waited for 
this I Seven years of waiting and hoping— 
and fearing, too I conld not help it, 
though I knew yonr dear, faithlul heart. 
I should not hsvs doubted you, Elra, 
should I P But I will do so no more—you 
are mine now lor ever.’

Stooping over her he pressed hie lips to 
herlotehead.

She clung to him, terrified.
•Terence, what is it. Why do you talk 

like thisP Take me home.’
•He laoghed.
•Home, dearest! Why, are you not at 

home?’
‘No, no! Where am If Obi Terry, why 

do you laugh at meP What has happened? 
I don’t know this place and I’m frightened. 
What is the matter with yonP Why don’t 
yon do ai I ask youT

‘Hush, hush, dear!’ ha whispered. "They 
mustn’t hear. Suppose Lady Sinclair came 
in and found you, think what would hap
pen. Ruined and lo»t to me for ever! We 
must not stay hare. Elra, we must hide. 
Coma inhere!’

that to me!’ 
’ve loved for

me yoni per-
had aCHAPTER VII.

■The wedding was fixed for the Thursday 
after Beater.

On the Monday there was to bo a dance 
at a large country-house hall way between 
the Desmonds’ and the Dnnwhorley, and if 
su arranged that O’Hea should escort 
Ellen to it, returning with her to sleep at 
her home.

Jimmie was invited ; but she was going 
with Dr. McGrath and his two sisters, and 
they hsd no room for Eileen in their 
carriege.

At first, Mrs Desmond remonstrated
‘I ebonldn.t go if I were you, dear, tir

ing yourself out before your wedding, and 
It is so important that a girl should look 
her beet on her wedding day.’

But Eileen was firm.
She wse passionately fond of dancing and 

saw no raaaon why she should not avail

CHAPTER VI.

•Jim, will you come for a driveP’
It was Driscoll who asked this question, 

as be stood in the doorway, hie esp pushed 
back on his dsrk curls, his eyes dancing, 
snd lor once without the peevish discon
tented expression which usually character
ised him.

‘Whst ere you going to drive inP’ inqnir 
ed his sister.

‘I’ve borrowed O’Leary’s oar, and I 
thought you might like to come with me,’ 
he explained.

It waa late in the evening and rather 
oold, hot Jimmie felt flattered by her 
brother’s unusual desire ior her eompany
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РВМАСНМВВ AMD ЖИМІВ HOB8MB.to have the royal visit duly chronicled in 
all the paper..

ANECDOTES OP DIPLOMATS.

Former Secretary Foster Tells of His ex
periences, Especially la Mexico.

In in anecdote he related to Yale .Ind
ent» in his university address on the ‘Im
munities and Privileges o< Diplomats,* 
former Sec. of State John W Foster said 
that one night while representing the U. S. 
government at the Mexican court, he play
ed euchre from sunset to sunrise while a 
change of government was in progress.

It was revolutionary times in Mexico. 
Leading foreigners at the time rushed to 
the American legation for protection. It 
was in 78. Mr. Foster housed them all 
and concluded that the best way to pus 
the time wu to play cards. No one could 
sleep.

Mr. Foster spoke about former Presi
dent Harrison’s amusing criticism of the 
custom ol foreign governments in sending 
notices to this country upon the birth of a 
prince or princess, and the red tape the 
United Statu went through in iormally re
cognizing the advent of such royal person- 
agu. Pru. Harrison thought in the first 
place the blue pencil of condensation 
should be used on the phraseology of noti
fication. Again, the President believed 
that the most effective way to discourage 
such royal noticu coming to this country 
would be for this government to send to all 
European courts the name of ever young
ster born in the United Statu as a possible 
candidate lor the presidency and require 
recognition of the affair.

While Mr. Foster was in Mexico he was 
at one time discharging the duliu of the 
French and Engli-h representatives to that 
country and as such was honored by being 
appointed president of the French society 
of Mexico. He had to preside at the 
French ball.

•I wu only thankful,’ said the speaker, 
turning to Dean Way land of the Yale law 
school, ‘that I did not have to lead the 
cotilion.’

‘James 6. Blaine wts a great states
man,’ continued Mr. Foster, ‘but he made 
a mistake in this one instance. A Guate
malan got aboard an American vessel that 
stopped at one of the ports of Guatemala. 
The government heard he wu aboard and 
sent officers after him. The man was 
finally shot and killed during the struggle 
that follewed. Mr. Blain had the captain 
of the vessel censured and the American 
representative to that government recalled 
because they did not protect the man. I 
think he wu wrong in hit view, for the 
man wu a fugitive from justice ; he was on 
Guatemalan territory or in a Guatemalan 
port and Guatemala hid a right to him.’

Once when Minister Fester wu in 
Mexico he bad $2,000.000 in hit custody. 
The hank of England wu next door to 
the Ameriun minister's residence. The 
bank officials bad become alarmed over 
the disturbed conditioa of the Mexican 
capital and appealed for protection to the 
United States minister. A hole wu dug 
from the cellar of the bank to the cellar 
of the minister's house and the $2,000 000 
wu carried into Mr. Foster’s heme.

'That wu onoe in my lifetime when I 
had $2,000.000,’ he observed. ‘It never 
happened before and I don’t think it will 
ever happen again.’

Bieux lidiu Lifted Scalp.
And you want your toslp raised to a 

condition of health and free from dandruff 
—Dr. White’s Electric Comb will do it. 
Nothing else will. Send tor one now, be
fore it is too late. Sold on a written guar
antee to give perfect satisfaction in every 
respect. Price 60c. D. N. Rose, Gen. 
Mgr., Decatur, HI.

heard the President speaking cordially; 
almost affectionately.

‘Sam,how are you ? Sit down and have 
a smoke. You used to give me the best 
Havanu when I could not buy ; now I 
want to return some ol your past favors. 
Do you want anything P Have you any 
moneyP Do you want an office P Can I 
be of service to you in any way P I think 
more of those who were my friends when I 
was poor and helpless, with a growing 
family on my hands, than I do of all such 
time-servers u stand on the outside wait
ing to press me for placu.’

Churchill wu overcome by Grant’s gen
erous warmth, but he replied :

‘1 am a rebel, fresh from the Confeder
ate army, and I have too high an opinion 
of you u our conqueror, and at my old- 
time friend, to uk any special favor at 
your hands. I would accept nothing that 
would embarrass you with your own party. 
I have no right to uk anything. I did 
not come here for that purpose. I only 
came to see what changes.il any, had come 
over the spirit of my old friend,’

•I care nothing for that,’ replied the 
President, simply. ‘There are obligations 
stronger than an unfortunate war. Think 
it over, Sam,till evening. Then come and 
dine with Mrs Grant and me. If you want 
Democratic talk the and her father.General 
Dent, will give youiall that your heart de
sires. I promise you that I will not break 
up the treuonable camp I'

Both men are dead, the Southern gen
tleman and the great soldier. Eich wu a 
friend to the other when times were rough, 
and both have left bright memories of 
manly generosity which sprang from good 
hurts.

Only
ment

.1і Admiration ol Methodist Circuit Riders for 
Faithful Dumbs Friends.

The late Father Dowling of Westchester 
county, N. Y., wu not the only minister 
who provided for his horse in hit will, said 
one of Wuhington’s preachers. ‘For in
stance, Bishop McKendree, one of the 
earliut and most esteemed among his peo
ple made in hit will ample provision for his 
horse so long as it might live and for a 
sufficient sum tor its decent burial.

‘I believe that if the record were hunted 
up it would be found that more ministers 
had made tutamentary provision for their 
hortu than any other clau of people. It 
is simply natural that we old-time Metho
dist preachers should feel very kindly to
ward hortu when we remember what good 
and faithlul friends they were to us in the 
days when we had to ride the circuit.

‘Thou were trying times for both man 
and beast, for we went through many hard
ships. I once heard brother Sam Jonu, 
the Georgia evangelist, ny that it wu a 
fact that he owned blooded horses ; that 
he ssouldn’t own any other kind ; that when 
he got behind a pair of horut he wanted 
them to burn the wind, and that wu the 
kind he owned. He said that admiration 
for fine horses wu the only redeeming trait 
of a rum uller, and that a Methodist 
preacher who didn’t love a fine horse a 
scrub preacher.

•Away back in thou good old days there 
were few better judgu of horufleth than 
the itinerant preachers. From the very 
necessities of their calling they were con
stantly dependent upon their serviras, and 
thus naturally became acquainted with all 
their good and bad qualities. Many of 
there circuit riders were indifferent u to 
personal comfort and personal appearance, 
but they insisted on being well mounted 
and uemed always ready to run the good 
race.
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INSONIS eclipse, thank God 1 and in this I uw a 
glimmer of hope.

'I knew with what suspicious drud the 
Chinese regard a lunar eclipu, and I de
termined to work upon that well-grounded 
fear. Stepping forward to the prow ef the 
boat, revolver in band, I raised my hands 
to heaven and fired two shots at the moon 
and with a hysierical laugh I cried—

‘ ‘Look I look there !’
‘Involuntarily every face wu uplifted. 

The effect wu magical. The shouting 
ceued, the stones dropped from their 
ban it, and an awesome fear took potaeas- 
ion of them. Already the spectacle had 
been observed by the inhabitants of the 
town, and the very dogs,were responding 
to their peculiar canine instinct and were 
furiously barking in harmony with the gen
eral consternation. Gongs were being 
beaten, fire crackers exploded, and drums 
of every description belabored with the 
belief that it universal among the Chinese 
that it is only noise, and plenty of it, that 
will frighten away the ‘dragon that is con
suming the moon.’ The deleting din it 
kept up until the eclipse hu patud, and 
the natives are jubilant in the conviction 
that they have succeeded in soaring the 
rapacious monster away, and under such 
circumstances who could prove to them 
that they had not P

•This wu the sight that paralyzed our 
tormentors, and with terrified hute they 
slunk away to join the anti dragon demon
stration in the town, while I still remained 
motionleu with my glistening revolver 
menacing the moon ; and that perfectly 
natural phenomenon in the heavens, to 
awe inspiring to the Chinese, it undoubt
edly attributed to me and my noisy revol
ver to this nay by the inhabitants of that 
inhospitable Chinese town.

aRAJfl AMD B.IB OLD RBIMRO.

Bow the Former Beeelved в Vieltor When 
Be Wu President.

Gratitude fills no small place in a fine 
character. Indeed, it it inditpenuble to 
a complete character, and rounds the 
whole emotional nature. This trait wu 
notably conspicuous in General Grant ; and 
it hu seldom been more touchingly illus
trated rh«n by a story ol him, which the 
Kansu City Star points.

Prior to the civil war Grant was living 
near St. Louis, in the most humble circum
stances. Although a graduate of West 
Point, and a soldier by instinct u well u 
education, he was then daily engaged in 
selling and delivering cord-wood to who
ever would buy. Among his customers 
wu a mao of wealth and social standing 
Samuel B. Churchill, a native of Ken
tucky, who often told Grant that when he 
failed to tell to ethers he might drive hit 
load to his wood shed, throw it in, and 
rail for hit pay the next day.

The two men became well acquainted. 
Grant always delivered good wood, full 
measure, and Churchill, extended to his 
neighbor many hospitalities which were 
accepted and appreciated.

The war, when it sprang up, divided the 
two men. Churchill cast in his lot with 
the South and it is a familiar story how the 
young wood-uller, loyal to the North, 
gradually displayed the qualitiu of a great 
military leader, and wu advanced from 
grade to grade, from section to section, 
from Island No. 10 to Donelaon, from 
Donelson to Shiloh, from Shiloh to Vick»- 
burg, from Vicksburg to the Potoauc from 
the Potomac to Richmond, and from Rich
mond to the presidency.

Some years after the surrender of Gen
eral Lee, Churchill, whose property had 
been confiscated and told, returned home 
to Kentucky to begin life anew. As he 
passed through Wuhington he felt it hit 
duty and pleasure to call upon Grant. He 
approached the White Heure with some 
apprehension, however not knowing how 
he would be received, if indeed, he were 
received at all.

He did net fully know his old friend. 
The reception room wu filled with Sen
ators, Congressman and others all awaiting 
their time and turn to be called into the 
President’s room ; yet as toon u the Presi
dent read Churchill’s card he came to the 
deor himself, and invited him in.

The door wu closed between them and 
the outside crowd, and the President told 
the servant to notify the others that he 
could net see them 1er half aa hour. Fee 
aa instaat Churchill did not knew what wu 
te become et Mm; thoughts et passa, ex- 
patriatien aad other putiskmeats for tree- 

rushed through his Irais; then he

Tom’s Issknlsi.

In one of the suburbs of Boston livra a 
1 y '* boy whom we will call Thomu Stone. 

He is a lad of about sixteen, quick, intel
ligent, and an only son. From his earliest 
childhood he remembers that, whatever 
happened, nothing wu allowed to inter
fere with the family daily prayers.

His father it a well known merchant, 
of definite and well fixed religious ideas. 
Every morning after break tut the whole 
family, guests servants and all, uttmble 
in the drawing room. There the head of 
the family reads a pusage from the bible 
and then offers a simple petition, which 
invariably concludes with the Lord’s pray
er ; in that the whole family joins.

To the live, impatient boy this sacred 
family custom was at times a bore. It in 
lettered with to many things that might 
be done. But his lather never allowed 
him to absent himself except for an im
perative reuon. So it it frequently hap
pened that he fretted and showed more or 
less impatience when the few minutes de
voted to family prayers arrived.

Hie father tried all sorts of plans,—pun. 
ishments, rebukes,—but could do nothing 
to check this spirit of revolt.

Finally, one morning just after prayers, 
while the family were all present, he said : 
‘My boy, you are now sixteen,—old 
enough to take a prominent part in the 
management of the home,— and I propose 
that once a week you shall lead our family 
prayers.’

The boy wu taken by surprise and flush 
ed deeply. But he had courage, and so 
said, with apparent composure, “All right 
father.’ But hit heart beat tumultuously.

The next morning hit father handed him 
the Bible and told him he wu to lead the 
family worship.

‘But I can’t make a prayer u you do,’ 
whispered the ton.

‘You can repeat the Lord’s Prayer,’ said 
hit father, gently.

Tom read the Bible very well. Then 
they all knelt down and followed him u he 
lead them in the Lord’s Prayer. It was 
noticed that his voice became more un
steady u he went on. Finally, when he 
came to ‘and forgive us our trespasses u 
we—’ he burst into tears, and jumping up, 
rushed up-stairs to his room and flung him
self on the bed, weeping bitterly.

The father knew that something serious 
wu the matter, but did not know what. 
He gave the lad time to compose himself a 
little, and theo followed him up-stairs. He 
leaned over and patted hie boy upon the 
head:

•What is the matter, my sonP Tell me 
all about it. I will help you.’

‘Father,’ sobbed the boy, ‘I couldn’t 
lead in prayers! I taw my teacher before 
me all the time. I told him a lie yester
day. 1-І had forgotten all abont it, but 
it came up when I wu praying. I don’t 
think I ever realized what that prayer 
meant before.’

•You had better tell your teacher today,

Hie Liniment
will double the vole# ef 
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ersell at once in a smaller 
id u a lidy’t boudoir, 
lot so many knick-knscks 
і is in the other room, but it 
■andaomely furnished in its 
sined more shelves full of

ilso a beautiful little writing ■ 
all card-table, on which lay 
s. not yet removed from its

id as she saw them—they re- 
nind the scene that had oc- 
:he dance.
ig„ said O’Hea, ‘we can be 
uite—quite site.’ 
o the csrd-table, and drew
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Royal Forgiveness.

From time to time King Edward’s posi
tion while Prince of Wales compelled him 
to take a course of action whioh might not 
be euy for others to appreciate. The an
onymous writer of that new book, Private 
Life of King Edward VII., tells the follow
ing enecdote therein, which exhibits the 
character of the prince in an unusually 
pleuant light.

He once invited to his house a number 
of the most distinguished men in a certain 
profession. They were all no doubt, a 
little nervous at first, but the prince’s 
affability soon put each ot;them at hit ease 
—so much at his ease, indeed, that it it 
quite possible to understand how one man 
among to many misunderstood his attitude. 
In the evening the Prince and his guests 
adjourned for smoking, and an impromptu 
entertainment ensued. One of the nicest, 
and indeed, possibly one of the best bred 
of the men, took hit turn at the piano and 
commenced to ting a tong which was de
cidedly course. Every eye but that of the 
singer was turned on the Prince of Wales. 
He made no effort to disguise hie feelings. 
Whatever he may have thought, he 
felt that he was bound to take 
notice of this indiscretion. He first turned

І» his demeanour changed, 
«tern and authoritative, 
be commanded, taking a

led him in furtive terror as 
ripped the cards and began 
is lips compressed, his eyes 
lodshot.
1 dealt them all, he said

• the Ace of Clubs, and the 
it up must die!* 
emed to whirl round before 
nd for a moment she felt as il 
r swoon away ; but she wit 
1 with a great effort she 
I and began the fatal game, 
very moment might be her

‘In the simple biography of one of these 
primitive men who went about preaching 
the gospel we read that it was the habit in 
sparsely settled communities when night 
overtook him in a strange place in the 
the forest to give his horse the 
rein and take up his lodging in the first 
house the faithful animal stopped at. He 
records with faithful simplicity that hit 
quarters thus providentially selected were 
the best in the neigborhood.

•A circuit rider on a dark and stormy 
night presented himself at the door of a 
country home and asked for lodging. He 
was questioned as to which way he came, 
and when told the mm of house almost 
fainted away with terror. The faithful 
horse had walked with safety 
stringpiera of a long bridge which span
ned the largest river in the community. 
The stringer was not more than ten inches 
wide, and a single misstep ol the animal 
would have precipated both itself and its 
rider into the water, the rest ol the bridge 
having been swept away by a storm the 
day before.

‘Another circuit rider in South Carolina 
by the name of Tolliver Robinson, a 
preacher who at the time of his death 
had married more couples then all the 
ministers of that State combined, had a 
horse which one night discovered that the 
residence was on fire, broke eut of its 
stall and the barn and tearing down fences 
reached the house and with neighing and 
kicking sucoeeded in alarming the house
hold in time to prevent the entire destruc
tion of the building. Mr Robinson was 
another preacher who provided for hit 
horse.

і alone in this strange place 
night with a maniac, there 
my doubt, and the knowl- 
»b to shake the nerve of the 
і earth ; but so terrible was 
iding that her lover was a 
ihe felt death would almost 
long at it came swiftly.

: on the mmtel-shelf ticked 
і relentlessly.
inted to the hour of two,and 
erself wondering where she 
eakfast time—dead or alive, 
what circumstances, 

med her cards over meeban- 
ir mind wandered helplessly 
it to another.
smed to be beating so loudly 
own the ticking of the clock, 
erlectly still and quiet, only 
’ as his hand turned the 
iyes were never raised from

Г

the

І
hit chair slightly, but the singer went on 
singing. A terrible silence filled the room 

, but the singer took it lor attention, and 
continued. The prince coughed and fid
geted a little, but the singer did not bear 
or see, and nobody took the initiative in 
warning him. During the next verse the 
Prince started talking, and talked louder 
and louder till the singer’s voice was 
drowned, and he stopped, and turned, and 
looked and when he realised his position 
wished the ground would open and swal
low him. There was no mistake about 
it, he had been snubbed. There, at far 
as the prince was concerned, the matter 
might have ended. A blight had been 
thrown on the evening, and the poor fellow 
had to floe being cold-shouldered by his 
fellows, and explaining to his wife, as best 
he could, how they enjoyed their first ex
perience of being tiie guest of the Prince 
of Wales. If there had been any honor 
among the prince’s guests, for their host’s 
take and for the sake of their profession 
they would have held their tongues. But 
they went out into the highways and the 
byways and cried 
and their own indignation. Some told it 
tragically, some comically ; but none of 
them told it very carefully, and, needless 
to say, the gossipy papers made the most 
of it. New, what do yon think the good 
fellow didP When he saw what had hap
pened, he drove straight up to Bond street 
and purchased a box for the next enter
tainment at which his indiscreet guest was 
to appear. He drove back, and ha asked 
the princess to excuse herself from any 
social obligation whioh the might have, 
and the Prince and Princess of Waist made 
themselves particularly prominent in the 
front of that box, and effusively applauded

t

Ice of Clubs never come P 
i grew to terrible that Eileen 
mging lor the crisis, for any 
in this teirible strain, 
inly three cards left to each 
nd O’Hea was turning, 
it spades, 
e ten of hearts, 
iis last card but one, and

і his feet, and gripped her

I travelled upwards to hit 
rible in its suppressed ex- 
nadneis.
і eyes lost their strained ex- 
pi relaxed their grim, com-

town at the table.
id the Ace of Clubs.
earn the felt herself held in

t something from a drawer

more.
emed swiftly to rise to a 
ight and then fall to the 
Irish, and at she fell the 
report ; it did not teem to

vibrating in her ears ; but 
ad come from some other 
t had happened ages ego, 
nbranoe had only just re-

lame to herself again she 
і sofa, and someone was 
ehead with eau-de-Cologne, 
voices talking behind her, 
n teemed familiar, 
ling, too drowsy and faint

,’ someone was saying—a

і
Tom.’

•I will, I promise youP was the emphatic 
Then raising himself, he looked Son Threat aad Hoarsenessanswer.

his father in the eye and said :
‘I don’t see how any one can pray aloud 

before people unless he can wash every
thing off the slate and know that it ia 
clean.’

Much moved, hit father laid hit hand 
upon his shoulder. ‘My dear boy,’ he 
said, ‘you have stumbled upon the vital 
truth in prayer. It is net that one cannot 
go to hit Heavenly Father until ‘the slate 
is dean,’ as you say, but it is because 
prayer shows him when it it not clean and 
helps to make it olein that it draws us 
nearer to God and такеє us better.’

with their attendant dangers may be 
speedily averted and remedied by the use 
ol Poison’s Nerviline. Excellent to gargle 
with—ten times better than a mustard 
plaster, and more convenient for the out
side. Nerviline penetrates the tissues, in
stantly soothes the pain, allays influa та 
tien, and cures tore throat and hoarseness 
simply because that’s what it is made lor. 
The large 26 rant bottle of Nerviline is ex
cellent at a household liniment. It cures

Not the Real,Thing,

‘No,’ said Mr. Meddergrass, ‘The Con
solidated, Combined, Colossal, Megather 
ium and Mastodonic Monarch! ef the 
Minstrel World didn’t do well in our town. 
They didn’t tell a single joke that any of 
us could remember, an’ we didnH get the 
funny points figured out until two weeks 
after they had left town, whioh was. of 
course, and consequently, too late for ap
plause. Give us a joke that we reco’nize as 
such from old acquaintance an’ we’ll do 
our parts at an audience ; but when any o 
these new model witticisms, to to speak, ia 
handed out to us we got study over ’em 
first before indulgin’ in the proper amount 
o’ laugkture.’

>

ie.

everything.1
their comrade’s shame Hard Leek.

Mams.—For goodness take. Tommy, 
what are you growling about P

Tommy—Why that nickel I lost, that’s 
what.

Massa—But your Unde John gave you 
another one for it.

Tommy.—I know ; but if I hadn’t lost 
the first one Pd have two now.

Chinese lest Ol An Roll pee.

In the May ‘New’ Lippincott, Rev. 
Frederick Poole, ex-missionary to China, 
writes of some thrilling adventures which 
he aad his wife experinoed there. His 
quick wit in using an eclipse of the moon 
to avoid personal violence is here quoted :

•I looked up but tbe sky was cloudless, 
and through the dear atmosphere the stars 
sparkled like diamonds.

‘Casting my eyes across the dark blue 
expanse, my attention was arrested by I the 
fact that the moon had aliened a most 
peculiar steps, aad while all this happened 
ia lets time than it takes to' tell, yet I dis
tinctly
which this dratiel 
dosed.

Loath se Ohaa«e.
Bank Cashier—My dear sir, your bank 

account it overdrawn to often that we ire 
compelled to ask you to transfer it else
where.

•But, good heavens, I don’t know any 
other bank that will trust sat.’

PAIN-KILLER IS JUST THE REM
EDY needed in every household. For
outs, burns and bruins, strains and sprains 

to tbs wounddampen a doth with it, apply
c.№J?s-dSfL, .w
26c. aad 50c.JSD OX FAOS ЮГЖЖЖ.

the performer, whose indiscretion they

EsBH
Dr. Oh оо#1» Ointment

Olve and Take.
•George, deer, job eed I would get от 

bettertit there were і little mere give and 
taka between us.’

dstmrif had been punished enough without 
the interference ef his fellows. The Prince
and Peineras et Wales rant for him and his 
wile, and, letting bygeuee be bygenss, 
shook hands with th«m,
cheerily, and seat fftein

inadlin testimoniale Д 130-paee I 
ipt.Il, MaSOM IfSDIOntnl
Street, Toronto Ontario. I

pro-
chatted with them 

the happiest 
in London, net forgetting

part andla little mere take ea yours, I
was brief, and was suc

ceeded by a positive certainty. It was aa
•He •appose.’and
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° Wants His

o

Name Cleared ©

dir when the itstue ol Gen John A. Ljgan 
*u unveiled, if von noticed the six men 
who ringed themaelvea on either aide ot 
the cirriage containing President McKin
ley, one of the four white men wia Waight- 
atill Avery Anderaon.

In one of the fir Weitern Stitea not far 
from the Rockies thia fnrgitive from j aatice 
the victim of psrtiaen rancor and perjured 
teatimony hia made inch a name for him 
aelf for honeaty and fair dealing and up- 
rightneaa for the put sixteen yean that to
day he is the Sheriff of the county in which 
he fives, and was elec ted at the last elec
ted at the last election as a Republican by 
the largest majority ever given for any can
didate in that county.

In view of all these tacts Alfonsa C. 
Avery the superior court judge who tried 
Ray and Anderson, has written a most 
urgent letter to Gov. Aycock requesting 
the pardon. Senator Pritchard, of count, 
is intensely interested and hat written a 
letter asking that the pardon be granted. 
Five of the jury who brought in the verdict 
of murder have signed the petition for par
don. There is a large list of signers from 
almost every county in the former Ninth 
Congress district asking for the pardon.

It has been stated that this application 
would not be conaidered because Ander
son is ‘in the woods', but Judge Avery 
and other leading lawyers have called the 
attention of Gov. Aycock to precedents is 
the administration of Vance and other 
governors where the applicants for pardon 
were 'in the woods,’ and, notwithstanding, 
the pardons were granted, and the 
governor it giving the measure doe con
sideration.

Although time has done much to soften 
the asperities that existed sixteen years 
ago, there yet remains a strong feeling 
against Ray and Anderson, and bitter pro
tests are being filed against the pardon. 
The mother of one of the dead men, Mrs. 
Horton is implacable. She says her boy,

who was as dear to her as Mrs. Anderson’s 
husband ia to her, was -0 illy murdered and 
her life baa been one of blackness and de
spair ever since. She has written to Gov. 
Aycock protesting against the pardon and 
has aroused her friends to activity in her 
behalf.

Melvin E. Carter of Asheville, who de 
fended Anderson, died some years ago, 
and he left a statement that the conviction 
of Anderaon was a great miscarriage of 
justice and that he ought to be pardoned.

В The Karlr Symptoms ol Consumption.
Now that the vaine of the open-air 

treatment of consumption has been demon
strated, the great importance of an early 
diagnosis of the disease is evident.

Unfortunately it is by no means easy to 
recognise the disease in its incipiency, for 
the early symptoms are not distinctive, 
and the cause of the failing health is often 
not suspected until the disease has become 
firmly established.

The symptoms calling attention especial
ly to diiease ot the lungs are generally 
late in appearing, and the physician’s sus
picions will usually have been arouaed 
long before there is any severe cough or 
profuse expectoration.

At first there is merely a falling off in 
health ; the person is ‘a little below par,’ 
and his friends remark that he is losing 
fl -sh. He is not actually ill, and hit con
dition causes him little anxiety, being at
tributed to a rush of work, or to 
ment caused by a business hitch or tome 
family trouble.

But as time goes on, and the supposed 
cause of the trouble ha < been removed, the 
patient does not recover his strength ; on 
the contrary, the gradual decline con
tinues and a noticeable pallor appea t 
The lips are bluish, the eyes are abnor
mal y white, the pinkish hue of the nails 
lades ont, the mucous membrane of the 
mouth is pale—in medical language, the 
patient ia anaemic.

This pallor is a suspicions sign ; and an
other symptom ol marked significance ia a 
rapid pulse, one that beats continuously 
ninety or one hundred times a minute. At 
this time there is usually also, more or 
less fever, although it may he so slight as 
(o be detected only by a frequent use of 
the thermometer.

A fourth symptom of importance is in
creased perspiration, usually most marked 
in the first course after midnight,—night 
sweats—but sometimes troublesome in the 
daytime as well.

Cough during this period is as often 
absent, as present, and in any case is sel
dom more than a nervous hacking ; later . 
it becomes more persistent, and some ex
pectoration appears. But by this time 
the physician can generally detect signs of 
lung trouble by an examination ot the 
cheat, and the discovery of tubercle bacilli 
when the expectorated matter is studied 
uader the microscope wQl remove all 
doubts as to the nature of the malady.

Of course one who has persistent anae
mia, a rapid pulse, night sweats, and per
haps fever, is not necessarily in the early 
stages of consumption, although there is 
ground for suspicion. Even il he is, how
ever, three need be no excessive alarm, for 
the disease at this stage is almost positive
ly curable, and its early detection is there
fore a blessing.
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■Gov. Aycock of North Carolina has 
been asked to pardon Waightstill Avery 
Anderson, who was convicted of murder 
sixteen years ago and sentenced to be 
hanged. Anderson and United Senator 
Jeter C. Pritchard of this state are broth- 
ere in laws, Mrs. Pritchard and Mrs. An
derson being sisters, the daughters of 
Jacob W. Bowman, ex Superior Court 
Judge.

Anderson and Fdward Ray killed two 
men in 1884 in a fight over the ownership 
of a mica mine in Mitchell county. The 
present Mrs. Pritchard was then Ray’s 
wife. The prosecution had the venue ol 
the case changed from Mitchell to Cald
well county. Ray and Anderson were vio
lent Republicans, and Anderson was a de
puty collector of internal revenue. Cald
well county at this time was very largely 
Democratic and there exiated hostility 
there against Anderson, because he had 
been active in running down moonshiners. 
Both men pleaded that they had acted in 
self defence. Ray was tried first and was 
found guilty of manslaughter and sentenced 
to bo hanged. An appeal was taken lo the 
Supreme Court and the judgment of the 
lower court was affirmed. Knowing that 
they could not secure a commutation of 
sentence from Gov. Scales, the friends of 
Ray and Anderson in Mitchell, Madison, 
Buncombe and other counties, to the num
ber of 600 organized themselves, attacked 
the jail at Asheville, where the two men 
were confined and released them.

After R ly’s rescue his wife went to him 
and remained with him some time. Then 
she returned to North Carolina, saying 
that Riy had been cruel to her and bad 
made her life an intolerable burden. A 
few years later Jeter C. Pritchard brought 
suit for divource for Mrs Ray in the Su 
perior court of Buncombe county against 
her husband, and obtained a decree for 
her. In 1892 she and Mr. Pritchard were 
married. The service of process on Ray 
was by publication in a newspaper, w hich 
it is presumed he never saw.

For sixteen yens Anderson bas been a 
fugitive fro < justice. His boy, a baby 
when he fled the state, has grown to man
hood and has never seen him or heard his 
voice or received a father’s kiss. His 
other two children, both girls, have grown 
to womsnbood, and they have forgotten 
the features of their father. In season and 
out of season their mother has been faith
ful tojher husband, whom she not seen for 
sixteen years. She has struggled and 
made a living for her children and herself 
and lor the last four years, through the 
influence of Mr. Pritchard and the ap
pointment ol President M.Kinley has 
been postmistress at Bskersville.

At one time Ray seemed to have passed 
into oblivion and no one knew or cared 
where he was. There was rumor that he 
was dead, but in the last six months it has 
been ascertained that he is living in the 
in the City of Mexico, having massed a 
large fortune in mining. He is said to 
have been befriended by ex-Gov. Alexan
der B. Shepherd ot Washington in these 
operatises. He is married and has sever 
al children. When Gen. Matt W. Ran
som ol this State was minister to Mexico 
he carried a letter to Ray and the two be
came well acquainted, and on more than 
one occasion the Minister was the guest 
ot Ray at his splendid residence.

From a rollicking dare devil Ray has 
come an exemplary citizen, and the thing 
that he craves is a pardon so that he might 
visit his old home in the western part of 
the state. Minister Ransom has hinted 
that on one occasion Ray went to Wash
ington and sat in the gallery of the senate 
when a debate was on. His appearance 
was so changed that hia own mother would 
not have known him. He eat there and 
heard Senator Pritchard make one ot bis 
impassioned speeches, and while this was 
going on Ray was also observing the 
woman who sat opposite to him in the gal
lery and who had been his first wife, and 
who was then the wife ot the senator ad
dressing the senate. Olten the eyes of the 
former husband and wife met while the 
debate nregressed, but the wife did not 
recognize the lover of her youth and the 
father of her firat children and the former 
husband did not make himself,known.

With Anderson the case is different. 
His family and friends have known all the 
time where he was and what he was do
ing and what name he assumed as soon as 
he fled the State. For a number of years 
he was in the Secret Service of the United 
States under an assumed name, and on 
many occasions when the treasure of the 
government was being transported from

place to place, and hold-ups were appre
hended, Anderson was captain of the 
guards that delivered^the treasure safe at 
the place of destination. The last service 
of this character was when twenty millions 
of gold coin in kegs was brought from San 
Francisco to Washington a few years ago.

During the Spanish-American War, 
when the White House was carefully guard 
ed, the sandy-haired, blue-eyed, fair com- 
plexioned man seen olten in front of the 
portico, standing a little more than six feet 
in hit shoes and at erect es an Indian, was 
Waightstill Avery Anderson. And if you 
observed the man of the same description 
in citizens’ clothes standing near President 
McKinley when he was in Chicago at the 
laying of the cornerstone of the new Poet 
Office, that was Waightatili Avery Ander
son Perhaps if you were in Canton dur
ing the campaign of last year when Presi
dent McKinley was there and you happen 
ed to pats by the President’s cottage and 
observed a similar man in citizen’s dress 
sauntering along at if he had nothing to do 
that man might also have been Waightstill 
Aveiy Anderson. And had yon been in 
Washington on the recent inauguration 
day, and looked closely at the men on 
horseback who were nearest the carriage 
that bore President McKinley and Senator 
Hanna to the Capitol, and distinguished 
the sandy haired man, yon would have seen 
Waightstill Avery Anderson. And if yon 
followed along further and noticed the man 
that stood nearest to the President while 
he was delivering his address, that was 
Waightatili Avery Anderson. And on the

Sheldon’s Opinion.

Leamington, Ont., May 25—Mr. Shel
don states that for two years he 
folly sought a remedy to cure his son ef 
Catarrh, but permanent results were not 
attained until Catarrhozone was used. It 
cured his little boy like magic, 
and he has been quite tree from Catarrh 
ever since. Catarrhozone cures all forms 
ol Catarrh, Bronchitis, Throat Irritation, 
Coughs and colds. No remedy like it. 
Quick to relieve, pleasant to uae, guaran
teed to cure. Clean throat and nose at 
one breath. Try Catarrhozone, 25 cents 
and $1 00 Druggists or Poison & Co., 
Kington, Out.
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Boudoir.

on the veiling costumes. The silk matches 
the veiling,and one example shows groups 
of three from the waist line to the hem, 
shorter group, running up from the hem to 
the top of the circular flounce, where other 
bands encircle the skirt.

White in all its pure, creamy and white 
wine tints is to triumph this summer, and 
very simple white gowns can be furnished 
with some distinction by a belt wide and 
pointed at the hack, made of flat folds of 
mauve and blue panne.

Sashes, always a pretty addition to the 
simple gown, are evidently coming into 
vogue again and the prettiest are made of 
chiffon in pale green. A dainty model in 
cream tinted batiste haa an embapidery of 
ribbon and insertions of cluny lace run
ning around the skirt above the lace 
fionncee. The bodice is a lace bolero over 
a chiffon blon.e, and a chiffon scarf is 
drawn through the bolero, and carried 
around the waist and tied with long ends 
at the back.

A popular fancy in the way of trimming 
on all kinds of materials is lacing wherever 
seam» or edges can be effectively made to 
meet in this way. Wide belts are laced 
up each side, and aometimes the little 
boleros are laced together up the side 
seams. French knots, too, are quite 
as popular as ever, and they are used in 
the most lavish manner, dotted all over 
with white bands of material, which may 
be velvet, aille or linen. For example, on 
a beige colored Louieine there are rich 
bonds of cream panne satin around the 
skirt,dotted all over with black silk French 
knots. We see them, too, in unexpected 
places, one of which is around the hips of 
a rose-colored linen gown, between bands 
of white embroidered insertion.

A rather unusual effect is gained by 
graduating them or rather putting them 
very close together on one edge of the 
space to be covered and apreading them 
toward the other. Another idea in trim
ming for thin gowns is sewing one row of 
narrow black velvet ribbon just under
neath the edge of a lace frill. This is 
prettily illustrated on a pale blue mohair 
swiss gown trimmed around the skirt with 
five narrow frills of cream lace. The 
blouse waist is encircled by the same frills 
below a yoke of tucked silk mull and 
draped around the shoulders with a lace- 
edged .mall fichu.

Trimminf silk gingham gowns with toi
letta .ilk is another odd fancy carried out 
very prettily on a pale blue gingham. The 
taflttia is black, embroidered in polka 
dots of while silk. A band fully five inches 
wide hems the skirt, set on .with a cross 
stick. The skirt is cut circular and laid 
in norrow box plaits, which are stitched 
down nearly to the knee. There is a 
space of nearly two inches between the 
plaits at the waist line, and this is filled in 
all around with tabs of the black taffeta 
seven or eight inches deep joined to the 
•kirt at the lower edge with the cross 
stitching. A broad collar is edged with 
the tiffeta and the sleeve below the elbow 
is also of silk. This is a most striking and 
chic combination without being at all 
bizerre

Running velvet ribbon under little strap, 
of the material, or lace, caught on with 
buttons is still another form ot «kirt trim 
ming, the ribbon being tied in a bow 
either directly in front or at the back. 
This is seen in a red veiling tucked from 
the waist to the knee where the ribbon is 
run under little straps of ecru lace and 
tied directly in the back. The belt of 
ecru lace is .triped around with black vel 
vet ribbon.

A black wool net which comes this sea
son makes very stylish gown, trimmed with 
stitched bands of black taffeta and a pretty 
touch of color is added in the >a.h of pale 
green mousseline de soie edged with black 
velvet. A pretty inexpensive gown for 
cool days in summer is made of pale blue 
cashmere trimmed with white foulard spot
ted with blue, set in plaited fan. in the 
seams, one on either side ot the front, one 
at each side extending to the knee, and one 
on either aide of the back that reaobe.
Irom waist to hem. The bolero bodice bar 
a deep collar of the foulard with narrow 
bands of the cashmere stitched on, two ot 
which finish the hem of the foulard fans in 
the skirt. A wide draped belt of foulard 
completes the bodice below the bolero 
which fastens in front with a black velvet 
bow over a vest of blue mousseline striped 
acro.s with narrow black velvet ribbon.

A deep shoulder collar of lace, which 
falls from the throat well over the should
ers, is a distinctive feature of summer dress 
decidedly quaint and old fashioned in effect 
and is used in the bodice minua the collar 
band. This appendage will be done away 
with on many a summer gown when the 
effect is becoming which it rarely is, per
haps. Yet when it is becoming at all it is 
very much so, and eo cool and comfortable 
for summer wear. Pretty dinner gowns 
for summer are made in tide way.

One fact which seems to have been set- 
-stitched on are vary effectively iltu.trated I tied at the opening of the salon, in Paris

is tbe popularity of black tsffita and white 
cloth gowns, or any sort of thin, white cool 
white material, like veiling and eotienne. 
This function is a sort of opening day of 
the season, fashions and seems to lurri.h a 
key to the popular styles. The black 
taffetas were trimmed in all sorts of wsya 
with cloth bands, silk bands, turks and 
velvet ribbon, besides various ways of in
serting black Цеє and net. Narrow black 
lacings, too, are very effective.

Among the fancy blouse waists worn 
with the white cloth skirts is one which is a 
combination of lace and embroid
ered batiste, with a broad belt of white 
silk.
yellow liberty gauee, variously inset with 
yellow lace, or possibly an embroidery in 
pale colors. Again there is the wide 
white belt of silk, and a pretty sleeve, 
tucked and inset with embroidery or lace 
over the ahoulders and puffing out a little 
over the elbows, over which there it a 
close fitting undersleeve of lace extending 
well down over the hand. An odd effect 
is made in some of the white doth gowns 
by stitching in the tucks with black, both 
on the skirt and the bodice.

At for skirts, there is no prevailing 
atyle. Everything seems to be worn, in
cluding the gathered and plaited skirts. 
One of the pretty styles in gathering is 
seen in a silk veiling, shirred around the 
hips in yoke form and ending at either 
side of a narrow front breadth. Bands of 
fine Arab lace run with gold thread en
circle the skirt, the upper one being a 
little above the knees, where the fullness 
made by the shirring above is gathered in.

Some of the most effective summer 
gowns are made of linen in pink, blue on 
yellow, the skirts in walking length being 
trimmed with bands piped with white. A 
little embroidery of the raised, heavy kind 
gives the style to this sort of gown and 
appears only on the board collar and cuffs 
of an Eton jacket. More expensive linen 
gowns are spotted all over with small de
signs of this embroidery or trimmed with 
bands ot it set in aronnd the skirt.

Among gowns is one of dimity, tucked 
and trimmed with lac i in a scalloped de
sign. Three tucks encircle the skirt at the 
hem. Another gown in cream white crepe 
de chine is encircled the entire length of 
the skirt with guipure insertions. Lice 
edges the bolero, the vest is of cream 
white muslin and the collar band and belt 
are ot white silk, ornimented with rows ol 
spangled baby ribbon,

A pretty model for vtiling shows a hip 
yoke and corselet of lace. One of the new 
white silk muslin gowns shows a series of 
narrow plaitings of the muslin headed with 
a band of open work applique embroidery. 
The yoke and sleeves are tucked, em
broidery is set in below tbe yoke and the 
fichu of the mousseline is carried down to 
form a sash. Black chantilly lace over 
white mousseline forms a more elaborate 
gown, finished around the white skirt with 
narrow ruchings.

Осе of the novel gowns of the season is 
a dotted net trimmed with taffeta silk 
bands. The skirt is tucked from either 
side of a narrow front breadth of tucked 
mousseline de soie, which also forms the 
vest. The next model shows the cloth 
jicket worn with the foulard gown and 
matching it in color. A pretty linen 
costume is in pastel blue, trimmed with 
tucking and a Swiss embroidery in black 
and white. A blouse "of silk shows bands 
joined by a cross stitch and a piping of 
black velvet. Another dainty model is for 
lawn and lace or embroidery, the bands 
pointing np in th i back.

Among the neck ruffl is which are very 
lancy and elaborate this season is one of 
black Chantilly, finished with plaited frills 
of white chiffon. It it something like a 
Victorian pelerine in shape, but very at
tractive and becoming.

тая щ ммвиття.
They May be Hugh, but They are bight In 

Weight as Well as Color.
One very appreciable feature of the sum

mer hat is its lightness in weight as well as 
color. Wbile'it may be huge in size, it 
can be a featherweight all the tame.

The Lamballe hat, very round and fist, 
is one of the popular shapes and is trimmed 
with flowers and a shepherdess bow of 
velvet ribbon falling onto the hair behind. 
Many of the latest shapes are well brimmed 
bending down a little in front and at the 
back,where the bow of black velvet ribbon 
it finished with long ends. One pretty 
way of trimming these hats is a sort of 
fringe ot flowers around the edge of the 
brim.

The flower hat, which extends well 
the forehead in a sort of peaked shape, is 
very fashionable, finished with the bow and 
ends of black velvet ribbon. A bew ot 
black velvet of some sort seems to be an 
indieponsible factor in the latest millinery, 
as it makes a pretty contrast with flowers 
and all the gauzy effects employed. There 
ia a shape whivh has an upturned coal 
Seattle hriasy dropping in back, of

and there is a three cornered Directoire 
hat with no trimming except a rosette di
rectly in front and one ostrich plume fall
ing at one side.

All these drooping tendencies in hats 
emphasize the fact of the low coiffure, 
which has tarrived with all the necessary 
accompaniments of curls and puffi. It is 
this mode of dressing the hair low at the 
nape of th* neck which has brought about 
the chokerlese bodice, and already the 
hats are affected by it. Besides the velvet 
ends need at the back, as mentioned be
fore, there are lace ends like those we see 
in old pictures.

Very pretty toques are made by atitch- 
ing rows ot straw in a net foundation and 
joining them over the net with 
•filch of gold thread. This sort of hat re
quires very little trimming except a roe 
ette or a bunch ot flowers at one side.

The marquis shape is a great [favorite in 
Paris, the brim being edged with small 
flowers. A hat which is promised will be 
all the rage later on is three conored in 
shape, ot coarse straw, And sometimes has 
a black crown and a white upturned brim, 
outlined with small roses in either pink or 
white. A pretty hat ol the Lamballe order 
is made of cream lace over white chiffon, 
the brim gracefully curved and trimmed 
aronnd with a wreath ot small pink roses. 
Rosettes of white chiffon underneath tip 
the hat a little at one side.

A broad flat hat in ecru lace straw, al
ternating with tucks of white chiffon, is 
trimmed with a band of black velvet rib; 
bon, a handsome buckle and two medium 
long ostrich feathers at one side. Gold- 
dotted chiffon is used for a scarf around 
the crown of some of the dressy hats,while 
among the shirtwaist bats more severe in 
style yon see dotted foulards and fancy 
quills as the only trimming.

One unusual style of hat in black crino • 
line turns sharply off from the face in front 
in a sort of Napoleon shape, and directly 
in the centre, fastening the brim to the 
crown, ia a bunch ot pink roses. On each 
aide under there are two rosettes of black 
velvet ribbon, which loops on one side 
falling over the hair. There is another 
bunch of roses at the back.

t■e«etsieieiei*HH(se*t«M
Opinions on fashions do not vary much 

this season, and, as a rule, they are all on 
the side of approval despite the fact that 
nothing very new greets you when the 
subject of dress is under discussion. But 
that does not in any sense imply that there 
is any lack in the inventive powers of the 
dress designers. They are just as capable 
of turning out freaks at they ever were, 
and we hear already some faint whisper
ings of panniers which suggest all sorts of 
dire things following in their train pos
sibly hoop skirts and bustles.

But rumors of such unshapely things do 
not carry much weight in these days of 
artistic taste in dressing. Women are not 

«such blind followers of any chance mode 
as they were years ago, and they demand 
some consideration for beauty and grace 
in outline, at well as elegance in the way 
«I decoration. Panniers, booplskirts, and 
all the ngly, deforming features of old-time 
fashions may come back to ns in the 
coarse of years, but we can count on their 
having some redeeming grace which mod
ern taste can supply.

Simplicity of outline is the leading motif 
of the present fashions and it is altogether 
too flattering to be discarded without vig
orous protests. The wdl dressed French 
woman is careful not to sacrifice this for 
any over elaboration, such as some ol the 
imported gowns show. That it shall be 
simple, bat exquisite in quality and detail, 
is the rule for the ultra smart Farisienne’s 
gown. Meanwhile, the model makers are 
turning ont a bewildering array of puzzles 
in decoration for the American woman’s 
choice.

We have demonslrated our readiness to 
pay, without limit, for the fussiness the 
French woman will not wear, so it is 
thrust upon us to the fullest degree. De
corated surfaces are rich with embroidery, 
lace, fine tnoks and band painting, but the 
simplicity ot outline is very carefully pre
served. Fragile slenderness is still a dis
tinctive feature of fashion and however 
much your gown may be trimmed, the 
trimming must not be of the kind which 
can add much to the size, or mar the 
beauty of the silhouette from the bust to 
the knee.

The craze for decoration is carried to ex
cess no donbt, but as a work of art it sug
gests the artist’s facility for blending colors 
in the way different textures are made to 
harmonize. We see cretonne flowers 
worked in with black Chantilly, and cream 
guipure, lace appliques, black velvet rib
bon and gold thread, with very interesting 
results. Pretty net laces are delicately run 
around the pattern with gold thread, and 
farther decorated with hand painted mous
seline de soie medallions, also worked 
around with gold. This is something like 
adorning the rose, but it is one ot the 
season’s fancies.

Other pretty waists were of pale pause—'And goodness can only hare one 
source.’

a cross
A Telephone Line From Borne to Puts.
For some months Italian and French 

engineers have been carrying a telephone 
line np their respective slopes of Alps, and 
they expect soon to form a junction, than 
opening direct telephiosic communication 
between Rome and Paris. The most 
difficult part of the work has naturally 
been to cross the Alps.

Dr. Agnews's Catarrhal Pow
der.—Rev. W. H. Main,
Baptist Emanuel Church, Èuflalo, gives 
strong testimony for and is a firm believer 
In Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. He h,e 
tried many kinds of remedies without avaiL 
•' After using Dr. AgneW's Catarrhal Powder 
I was benefited at once," are his words. It 
is a wonderful remedy. 50 cents.—65

‘What’s the matter with your partner? I 
tried to talk to him about the margins of 
the book I want printed, and he hastily 
left me.’

'Oh, he was caught in the big stock 
slump^yeitsrday, and his stomach is a little

South American Rheumatl® 
Oure Cures Rheumatism__It is
sale, harmless and acts quick—gives almost 
instant relief and an absolute cure in front 
one to three days—works wonders In most 
acute forms of rheumatism. One man's 
testimony : " I spent 6 weeks In bed before 
commencing its use—4 hollies cured me."

‘Do you think it would improve my 
style,’ inquired the 'varsity man who had 
got into the crew through favoritism, 'if I 
were to acquire a fast stroke?’ 'It would 
improve the crew,’ replied the candid train
er, ‘if you got a lightning stroke.’

tor of the

Fashions for Girls.
Fâfhioai this seieon^forj* girls in their 

teens ere so dsinty, so girlish, yet withal 
so individu»!, one is cerried away with 
their charm.

Help the Overworked Heart,
—Is the great engine which pumps life 
through your system hard pressed, 
taxed, groaning under its load because dis
ease has clogged it ? Dr. Agnew's Cure for 
the Heart is nature's lubricator and cleanser, 
and daily demonstrates to heart sufferers 
that it is the safest, surest, and most speedy 
remedy that medical science knows—67Plain, dotted and figured muslins and 

mu lins with lace and tucks entering into 
their composition are among the most 
favored thin stuff j.

Mrs. Hatteraon—‘I am going to meet my 
husband at one o’clock to select some de
corations tor the drawing room.' Mrs. 
Cttterson—‘What do you want him with 
you forP’ ‘Well, in case they don’t tunr 
out right, I cm say it is his fault.’An unusual amount of trimming ; in fact, 

almost an incredible amount of work, is 
necessary this year in the creation of even 
what is termed <a simple little frock’ for 
young girls. The required amount of lace 
ribbon and frou frou generally brings their 
cost quite on a level with a winter gown.

indigestion, that menace to 
human happiness, pitiless in its 
assaults, and no respector of persons, has met 
its conquerer in South American Nervine. This 
great stomach and nerve remedy stimulates 
digestion, tones the nerves, aids circulation, 
drives out impurities, dispels emaciation, and 
brings flack the glow of perfect health. Cures 
hundreds of “ chronics ” that have baffled phy
sicians.—68

Ruchings, pleating)— zccordion, box 
end side—lace insertions, tuck), fichus, 
flounces, ribbons, contrasting bands. 
French knots and Isncy cross stitches are 
all fashionable garnitures.

Miss Ltcey—I don’t feel comfortable in 
this waist at ,11.

Miss Gracey—Why not?
Miss Lacey—(t makes me feel uncom

fortable because it's too comfortable to be 
i good fit.

The application ol one kind of lace on 
another is often done, and very effective 
too, it the designs are taateiully arranged. 
Fine guipure motile on a tambour lace 
form one combination, the motile being 
lighter in tint thin the lace. A clever as 
sortaient of tones produces very attractive 
■remits in this new mode of superposed de- 
•cotation, but discriminating taste is very 
necessary lor this kind ol embroidery, in 
which so many variations are possible.

Ttiie study in effects has brought out the 
tact that a patterned fabric like foulard 
baa more atyle trimmed with plain silk or 
-cloth in stitehed bands than it has with 
■patterned lace so lavishly used ltstjseason. 
iEmbfoidered batiste sparing employed 
is always good style with foulard. A novel 
feature ot trimming the veiling gowns is 
taffeta in the same tint decorated with pink 
Toeea band embroidered. This may form 
a belt and a little finish on the bodice, and 
■whil* it enters into tbe decoration of linen, 
isilk and cloth gowns as well, it is need in 
«mall quantities, and is quite expensive 
«enough then

Painted ailk mousselines are veryjpopular 
1er sommer evening dresses finished with 
flounces of silk Chantily lace. And again 
you aee dainty gonna ol cream white crepe 
île chine trimmed around the hem with 
raised chiffon flowers. A very striking 
gown ol mousseline is painted with brown 
cbryianthemnma and green’ leaves, and 
made over bine silk.

Louieine silk is a decidedly popular fabric 
for summer gowns, and they are tucked 
without limit from the bast to the knees, 
where tbe lacs flounce begina. Three half- 
inch tncka of the ailk form a serviceable 
finish aronnd the edge of the flounce. 
.Needle ran net ia need for trimming foul
ard gown»,'forming a bolera bound aronnd 
the akirt in a wide band beginning half a 
yard from the hem.

Lattice affecta ia narrow ailk bands

As a smart little finish lor young girls 
gowns rosettes, stock and folded girdle of 
ptent, peau de aoie or taffeta furnish an 
efisetive color tone, as almost always they 
harmoniously contrast.

Little Braves.—Old time a quarter- 
a-box " Forgers " are quitting the field In 
whole battalions. Dr. Agnew's Little Pills 
at 10 cents a vial are driving them out at all 
points. Because they act gently, more 
effectively, never pain, and are easy to take. 

A well-made, yet severely plain covert Sick Headache succumbs to one dose.—6g 
cost is exceedingly smart for girls in their 
teena, besides possessing the added virtue 
of being capable of being worn with almoat I 
any atyle ol dreas.

ait down with 13 at и^еУмГB-”pihaw;

hope you are not eo super,litiona aa 
that. Mrs. B.—No, of coune not; but 
we have only 12 dinner plates.’

W.rtl ere Unilghtly.
That is the reseon no one is clamoring tor 
a lew more warts —make them fashionable 
and a remedy to grow warts would quickly 
be made a financial aucceee. Yea, Put- 
nam’a Corn and Wart Extractor 
them, works quickly and without pain— 
any druggist will tell yon more about this 
remedy.

™int3i. Don't neglect the apparently insiv- 
signs." This powerful liquid 

specific prevents and cures.—70 **

Mre. Newbride (who haa been baking) 
»»woÏt who fir,t invented angel a ike? 
Mr. Newbride (who hid to eimple the 

baking) —I don’t know, but I fancy it was 
one of the fallen angels.

Have you Ecsema ?—Have yon
any skin disease or eruptions ? Are you 
subject to chafing or scalding ? Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment prevents and cures any and all of 
these, and cures Itching, Bleeding and 
Blind Piles besides. One application brings 
relief in ten minutes, and cases cured in 
three to six nights. 33 cents.—71

Teot—Cobble— There goes Glover, one 
ol my best friends. Never knew him to
її7,0”*, ïord 4«nst me. Stone- Yee. 
He's a fellow ol rare restraint.

removes

It Has Ooly One Source,
A writer in tbe ‘Paatieh Magazine’ of 

St. Marks, Battersea, raya that aoms years 
ago, when Dr. Ingram, the new bishop ol 
London, was in serions conversation with 
a church dignitary, he suddenly said: 
‘Pardon me,’ rushed after a rough-looking 
man who was paeeiog, shook him hesrtily 
by the hand, and talked to him for 
minutes, ‘One of the cleverest ot my Vie- 
tone Park opponent!,’ raid Dr. Ingram cn 
hit return. ‘Not an atheiat, rarely P’ re
joined hia companion. ‘Yea.’ raid Dr. 
Ingram ; ‘or, at all eventi, he fancies he ia ; 
but he’s inch a pleasant fellow, and there’! 
a lot of good in him.’ And then, alter a

some

over

Dr. AgnMfla Ointment Cures 
Pi lee,—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles. 
Comfort in one application. It. cores la 
three to ala nights. It caret, all aid* 
diseases In yopng and old. A remedy 
beyond compare, and it never foils, jj 
cants.—63

■TO THE DEAF.-A rick lady, cured ot bar 
Deafness ud Noiiea'Jia the Hesd by Dr. Nlobol 
see Arttlckl Ear Drums, ha, sent *1,000 to ala 
Г astute, so tbit dial people unable to procure tbe 
Ear Drama may катс.чкаа taw. «Apply toll. 
estSem, tse lichtilvetu, H.w Turk.course,

Headache
Ia often в warning that the liver le 
torpid or Inactive. More aérions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Hood's Piiis
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowelsu 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organa, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by r 

C. L Hood A Co.,
mail of 

Lowell, lia*.

\
s a suspicious sign; and an- 
of marked significance ia a 

ne that beats continuously 
inndred times a minute. At 

is usually also, more or 
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only by a frequent nee of
sr.
iptom of importance ia in- 
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irao alter midnight,—night 
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I.
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ils early detection ia there-

ildon’a Opinion.

Oat., May 25—Mr. Shel
ter two years he 
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atarrhozone was used. It 
ttle boy like magic, 
і quite tree irom Catarrh 
tarrhozone cures all forms 
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▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ‘Answer him, Mery,’ said King. Mr, 

King opened the door.
* Tom's not et home. Mrs. King. He 

knows thet Tom is st home. I came along 
so as to prevent trouble it I coaid. The 
sheriffs ridden from Pine Like on his trail, 
and he means to take him it he has to burn 
down the house. Don’t let them make 
trouble, Mrs. King.

•Shot the door, Mary,’ said King. A 
halt smile was on his face. Hie wile sighed.

•It’s no use.’ Mr. Thornton. Ton must 
tell the sheriff Tom’s not at home and that 
I can’t open the house at this time ol 
night,' she said. Thornton ehook hi, head 
sadly and retraced his steps.

•Five minutes elapsed. They seemed an 
age to me, hut King lighted a cigar and 
smoked it as placidly as if he were back in 
New York waiting to take his wife to the 
theatre. Then a dozen men appeared from 
behind the bluff and started tor the gate. 
King swung his Winchester to his shoulder 
flung open the door and hailed them, ‘Go 
back or throw up your hands !’

•The barrels ot a dozen rifles gleamed 
in the moonlight as they were focused on 
the door, but King had shut it almost as 
he spoke.

•The sheriff and his men slowly retreat
ed. Neither side seemed désirions of be
ginning an attempt at bloodshed. As they 
reached the shadow of the bluff the posse 
halted, and the sheriff stepped forward and 
formally called upon King to surrender. 
King took no notiee ot the command. 
Then the sheriff said something to hie fol
lowers. and they started on a run for the 
gate. King raised his rifle again took 
steady aim through the hole in the shutter 
of his window and fired.

•The sheriff dropped. The others came 
on. King fired again. Another man fell, 
clutching at the ground and swearing hor
ribly as he rolled over in agony. Then his 
companions halted.

‘Drop!’ called King, and I crouched be
low the level of the window. King and his 
wife were both on their knees out of 
danger. As X stooped there was a sharp 
volley. Bullets struck the walls, which 
were impenetrable, and two holes in the 
shutter ol King’» window showed that the 
marksmen had selected the right target. 
King had risen to hie feet and fired three 
times, wounding two more men. Another 
volley rang out. He was in the act ef 
pulling the trigger. Three balls pene
trated the shutter, and one wonnded him in 
the shoulder.

•Mrs. King turned pale, but she said 
nothing and brought some warm water 
from the kitchen, with which she stood 
ready to bathe hie wound. He had no 
time to stop for that. The sheriff’s men 
were almost within such an angle of the 
door as would render it impossible to aim 
at them from the loopholes. King’s rifle 
cracked again. It wu answered by an
other volley from outside, and he reeled 
back, wounded in the neck and thigh. He 
fainted from the pain, and I, too, fainted, 
from the nervous strain, I suppose. I was 
only a youngster then, you know.

‘When I regained consciousness, the 
sheriff was inside the house. He had been 
only slightly wounded. After King fell 
his wife talked with the attacking party 
and admitted them on the sheriff’s promise 
that her husband’s life should be protected. 
It would have been madpess to bar them 
out, as they told her ,plamly that they 
would break in at any cost, even if they 
risked her life.

‘Two of the men wounded by King were 
very badly hurt. A doctor had come op 
from Cow Gap with the sheriff, anticipating 
bloodshed, for King had often quietly hut 
forcibly declared his intention of resisting 
to the death any attempt that might be 
made to arrest him. T e doctor had re
mained with King’s friend, Thornton, be
hind the bluffs while the fight was in pro
gress. He attended to all the wounded. 
King was painfully hut not mortally hurt. 
One of the other*, however, was in a very 
dangerous condition. The whole party 
camped for the night at the ranch. I was 
plated under arrest on suspicion of being 
an accomplice ef the horse thief, who had 
been my father’s friend.

•The next day we went down to Cow 
Gap, where I was released on proving the 
truth of my story, but I was enjoined from 
leaving town, as they wanted me for a 
witness at King’s trial, whioh would take 
place as soon as his condition permitted. 
A week later he was brought down and 
looked up in the wooden shanty that they 
called a jail. He broke out one night and 
made good his escape, mnoh to the dis
gust of his jailors, who supposed that weak- 
ness would effectually debar him from any 
attempt of that kind. A hint was institut
ed by the sheriff, who had quite gat aver 
his wound, but King had covered Ms track 
as skillfully as when be fled irarn New 
Terk, and the saaroh 
lees. His wile vanished at the 
and an attempt wss- made te bask bar, 
but she did net ge tabor -------

and the authorities never solved the 
mystery of her disappearance.’

mother said s liv'd show me my room. 
When we got in the passage mother whis
pered, ‘Don’t let dad and the boys know, 
but I've got a wee dreppie put by for you, 
and you cm have a nip whenever you want 
it.’ After a short yam with the family 
again, the hoys said, ‘Perhaps you’d like 
to have a look at our workshop in the 
yard Г I would that,’ says I, and out we 
goes. Blest it the boys didn’t sneak into 
their room, make me swear I wouldn’t tell 
dad or mother, and then I had another 
one!’

(Cm
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The Tragedy À NERVOUS WRECKl іof Cow Gap;
; WAS THE CONDITION OF ПІ55 

QILL1S FOR EIGHT YEaRS.
Iaaa

The Best Doctors' and Hospital treatment
railed to Help Her, and 8be Had almoe*
Lost Hope of Beer Being Well Again—
Her Barnest Ad sloe to Other Hnflerere.

One of the moat common, at the same 
time one ot the most to be dreaded, ail
ments whioh afflicts the people ol this 
country is nervous debility. The causes 
leading to the trouble are various, over
work or worry being among the most 
prominent. But whatever the came, the 
affliction is one that makes life a harden. 
Such a sufferer for years was Miie Mar 
ga et Gillie, of Whim Road Cross, P. E I. 
Her life was one ot almost incessant misery, 
and she had come to look upon her condi 
tion as incurable, when Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills were brought to her notice and to 
this life-giving, nerve restoring medicine, 
she now owes health and happiness. Miss 
Gillis tells ol her illness and cure as fol
low» : ‘For the past eight years my life has 
been one of constant misery. My nervous 
system was shattered, and I was reduced 
to a mere physical wreck. My trouble be
gan in one ot the ailments that so frequent 
ly afflict my sex. I was irritable and dis
couraged all the time, and life did not 
seem worth living. For seven years I was 
nnder treatment by doctors. I 
to Boston and entered a hospital where I 
remained tor some time. While there the 
treatment temporarily benefited me, but 
soon my condition was worse than ev«>r. 
Finally my nervous trouble took the form 
of spasms whioh censed more suffering 
than words can tell. When thus attack
ed I felt as though I was literally he 
ing tom apart. I would frequently 
become unconscious and sometimes 
would remai in that condition for 
hall an hour. I have sometimes had as 
many aa six of these spasms in a week, and 
no one who has not similarly suffered can 
imagine the tired, wornout, depressed feel
ing which followed. Doctors seemed 
utterly unable to do anything tor me, and 
those years ot misery can never be for
gotten. Then I began taking Di. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and in a short while found 
them helping me. Then another doctor 
told me he could cure me. I stopped tak
ing the pills, and like the dog in the fable, 
while grasping at the shadow I lost the 
substance. 1 wu soon in u wretched 
condition u ever. The pills were the only 
tiring that had ever helped me and I deter
mined to begin them again. I continued 
te take them for nearly nine months, the 
trouble gradually but surely leaving me, 
until I am now in elmoet perfect health and 
fully released from what I at one time 
thought would prove a life ot constant 
misery, I eennot praise Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills too highly, nor can I too strongly 
urge those who are ailing to tut their 
wonderful health restoring virtues.’

In thousands and thousands of cues it 
hu been proved that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are the greatest nerve builder and 
restorer medical science has yet discovered. 
The pills act speedily and directly upon 
the blood and nerves and thus reach the 
root of the trouble, effecting thorough and 
and permanent cures. Other medicines 
merely act upon the symptoms, and when 
the patient ceases using them they soon 
relapses into a condition u bad as before. 
There is no trouble due to poor blood or 
weak nerves whioh those pills will not cure. 
Those who are sick or ailing are urged to 
give this medicine a fair trial, and are 
cautioned against the numerous imitations 
whioh some dealers offer. The genuine 
pille always bear the full name ‘Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People’ on 
the wrapper around every box.

y Lay it on the table.
*1 complied.
‘You are recently from the east,ate you 

net P he asked, j answered in the affirm 
ative,

‘Ah,’ he laid reflectively. -1 was in 
Well street fifteen years ago.’

‘Sum -.thing in his appearance, Iks v 
not what, made me look closely at him. 
•So your name now ia Tom King,’ I re
marked. ‘Did you ever meet my father 
Nicholas Greener P’

“He started from his chair. ‘You don’t 
mean to say that you are little Fred 
Greener P I see the likneas now, though. 
Well, your lather did me many a good 
tom. I’m more sorry than ever that you 
should have come here at this time. The 
sheriff and a large posse are after me, and 
I guess there’ll be a night.’

‘The ranchman was an old friend of my 
father,s. He used to visit my family very 
frequently when I was a youngster in knee 
breeches. He wore no beard in those days. 
He had often given me tips, and he was, I 
knew,then a most extravgant man. I dimly 
remember that he held a prominent poaition 
in ‘the street’ and that he suddenly eeased 
coming to our house. I remembered also 
that my father had spoken regretfully of 
his fall and that the commercial world had 
been astounded at the magnitude ol the 
series of robberies he had committed. 1 
also knew that he had been arrested and 
•jumded’ his bail, I think with the consent 
of his securities. He watched me lor a 
moment while I ‘pondered on these things. 
Then he spoke agin.

1 ‘Don’t breathe my name to any living 
soul, Fred, ’ he said. -It was supposed 
that I was drowned on board the Merry 
Monarch, bound for Buenos Ayres. Never 
correct that impression. Now for the 
events of the present. If the sheriff 
happens to meet my horse down the road, 
he will call in at the old ranch before he 
comes here. If not, ho will be at the gate 
in fiiteen minutes, I won’t surrender, and 
he means business.’

‘He paused and looked inquiringly at 
me. ‘What do they want you for F’ I 
asked.

‘ ‘I have a penchant for other people’s 
horses. I got a good number last winter,
I never rob my neighbors, the present 
sheriff’s father lives in the next county, 
and I took one ot the old man’s horses. 
They swore vengeance. They hadn’t any 
proof against me then, but they got on my 
trail last week and went to arrest 
a false charge that they got a poor fool 
who lost a mule lately to swear to. In ev
er stole a mule in my life, and I won’t be 
arrested to lie in jail nntil the sheriff can 
prove something against me. Now, I 
don't want you to get into trouble, but as 
you are here you had better stay until the 
things settle. You need not help either 
side.’

‘It was in 1876,’ said the frontiersman, 
that I first crossed the plains. A mining 
boom was in progress at a place that I 
will call San Pedro. It was about 200 
miles from Denver and not a railroad near 
it. I worked awhile at mining, hut I didn't 
make a strike, so I drifted down to a small 
town then known as Cow Gap, but digni
fied now by a longer name. I spent most 
ot my money there, and one day I took it 
into my head to start out on a tramp I 
headed for Pueblo, a good way off. I 
know, but I was in no hurry, and as there 
were several ranches only half a day s walk 
apart, I was not troubled about food and 
shelter. Folks are very hospitable in the 
west. I managed to get off the right trail 
while crossing one of the mountains and 
although I was on some kind of a wagon 
road I didn’t come to any ranch. I had 
some bacon, salt, matches, five pounds of 
flour and a dozen large potatoes with me, 
so I had no trouble in getting dinner. I 
didn’t much relish the idea of camping out, 
as I had no blanket, but had about resign
ed myself to it when I saw the smoke ot a 
ranch.

'When I reached the house I was attack 
ed by two enormous dogs, but I beat them 
off and ahouted until a woman appeared. 
She seemed surprised and somewhat an
noyed to see me, but when I offered to 
pay for my board, she asked me into the 
house, where a man was sitting by a huge 
fire. It seemed that he was simply a 
neighbor. The master of the house wae 
away, the woman said. The neighbor wss 
just keeping her company during the 
absence. The neighbor was very sociable, 
but he seemed a trifle uneasy and want
ed to find out all about me. I had nothing 
to conceal, so I made his pumping process 
easy work, and when, as I supposed, he 
was satisfied that it was safe to leave me 
alone with the woman, said goodby to 
both of us, mounted his horse and rode 
away.

•The ranchman was expected home by 
8, but he had not arrived when the clock 
struck 10. The woman did not seem un
easy at his absence. She and I had been 
chatting about many things. She had just 
shown me where I could sleep and I was 
preparing to turn in when I heard a horse’s 
hoofs ringing on the frosty road. It struck 
me that the animal was ridden for all it 
was worth, and I wondered whether any 
accident had befallen my hostess’ husband 
and if the rider had come laden with bad 
news. The horse was reigned up short at 
the gate leading to the house. I peered 
out through the window. A medium sized 
man with a handsome beard,,was rapidly 
removing the saddle and bridle. These he 
tossed inside the gate and then gave the 
horse a smart cut with his ‘quirt’ or whip. 
The animal, a fine Kentucky bred black, 
wheeled and galloped off at a tremendous 
pace. The man listened until the hoof 
beats died away in the distance and then 
entered the house. I heard him talking 
with hie wile, for I did not doubt the new
comer was the owner of the ranch. I 
wondered why he had ridden so furiously 
and turned his splendid horse adrift, for 
the night was chilly and the horse was very 
warm. Presently foot-steps approached 
my door and I heard my hostess’ voice.

‘My husband wants to speak with you at 
once,’she said. ‘Will you please make 
haste P Wondering more than ever at his 
request, I hastily resumed such of my 
clothes as I had thrown aside and joined 
the conple in the living room. The man 
wu eating some supper that she had pre
pared. He seemed hurried, but perfectly 
cool. She looked worried.

‘Sorry to disturb you,stranger,’ he said, 
looking up as I entered the room. ‘My 
wife tells me that you asked lor shelter 
and she has given it to you. I’m glad to 
meet you, but it’s unfortunate that you 
happened here tonight. From the look of 
you I don't think you’d betray a man 
whose grub you have eaten, but I can’t 
afford to takeiehaneee. I’m Tom King.’

‘While ho was speaking a dozen con
jectures flitten across my mind. Did ho 
mean to kill me P I wondered, and as he 
declared his determination to ask nothing 
I involuntarily felt for my revolver. As 
his name—that of the noted deeperad 
left his Bps, however, I gazed into the 
muzzle of a Colt 46, He must have hod 
the weapon on his knee. It is scarcely 
necessary te say that I did aot attempt to 
draw my ‘Shooting bon.’ I had learned 

got ‘the
drop* oe me. Observing this, ho towered

ЖЬЖСГBIO MAILWAТЯ IJf CANADA.

etstemeut ol Their Numbers, BSIleege --*• 
Other Information.

From returns received from the 86 elect
ric railways ol Canada. Mr. George 
Johnson, the Dominion statistician, makes 
up the following statement: ‘At the end 
of December, 1900, the number of miles of 
electric railways in Canads increased to 681 
mil s, or 49 miles over the number in 
1899.

‘Th- 35 electric railways in Canada 
carried 118,129,862 passengers ia 1900, an- 
increase ol 14.097,203. This ii equal to 
carrying every man, woman and child in 
the country 21 times.

‘The car mileage rue was 30,924,866 
miles, an increase of 1,277,608 miles 
1899.

‘The mileage run and the passengers 
carried show that for each mile run the 
electrics carried 3.8 passengers, against 
3,6 in 1899.

‘The amount ot paid-up capital invested 
in electrics on Dec. 81, 1900, was $20,- 
683,000, and the bonded debt was $12 ,- 
619,422.

‘The number ol care in active service in 
1900 was 1,642, an increase of 98 over the 
previous year. The employee numbered 
4,493, showing an increase of 164 
1899.

‘The total receipts for the year 
$6,422,640, and the expenses $3,268,001.

‘The steam railways carried 17,122,198 
passengers in 1900. So that total paseen. 
gere transported by raff was 186,262,056. 
Between them, the steam and electric 
railways carried the whole population ot 
Canada 26 times In the year, and the 
proportion waa over 87 by electric and n 
Bttle under IS by steam in every 100 per
sons carried.

‘Since 1897 the number of passengers 
carried by the electrics increased bom 
88,811,000 to 118,190,000 an increase of 
84,319,000, which is equal to 41 per cent, 
while those oarried by steam using railway» 
increased bom 18,742,464 to 17,122,193 , 
an increase of 26 per cent.

•The expenses from about 67.60 per cent 
of the gross earnings of the steam-uaing 
railways and about 60,27 per cent, ot the 
gross earning ol the electric railways.’

His Description Of Her.
While watching the circus, parade Res

tas became separated in some unaccount
able way from his sweetheart,and he asked 
a policeman to help him find her.

‘What does she look like P' queried the 
officer.

•Well, tab,’ replied Rastus, ‘she' 
ahe's a brunette, sah, with a yeas tab hat 
on her haid, an her name's Jopheeny, sah.’

A Wonderful Invest ties.
They cure dandruff, hair falling, head 

ache, etc., yet costs the same as an ordi
nary comb—Dr. White’s Electric Comb. 
The only patented Comb in the world. 
People, everywhere it has been introduced, 
are wild with delight. You simply eomb 
your hair each day and the comb does the 
rest. This wonderful comb is simply un
breakable and is made so that it is absol
utely impossible to break or cut the hair. 
Sold on a written guarantee to give perfect 
satisfaction in every respect. Send stamps- 
for one. Ladies’ size 60c. Gents’ size 86c- 
Live men and women wanted everywhere 
to introduce this article. Sells on sight. 
Agents are wild with success. (See want 
column ol tins paper.) Address D. N. 
Rose, Gen. Mgr., Decatur, Ill.

InlormstloD cyan ted.

Physician—Your wife is troubled with a 
peculiar throat ailment. She must talk as 
little as possible.

Husband—Say, doctor’ is there any 
possible hope of its becoming chronic.
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•During our conversation Mrs. Kl»g 
had been ‘clearing the decks for action,’ 
M a sailor would put it. She had brought 
half a dozen rifles, a shotgun and two 
Colt’s revolvers into the room. Boxes of 
cartridges already lay clow at hand, and 
thick shutters, evidently oonstreted for 
the purpose, were fastened on the windows 
My revolver still lay on the table. King 
transferred it to his pocket. If I am kill- 
ed tell your story, omitting any reference 
to our former acquainenee,’ he said. 
This will confirm it, and so will Mary here. 
Won’t you, Mary P*

‘A tear trickled down his wife’s cheek. 
•Don't talk so, Tom’ she said. ‘But of 
course if anything should happen I’ll see 
that this friend of yours is not arrested.’

‘Her people live in Kansas. She is pro
vided for all right if I die,’ said King « 
hie wife left the room’ ‘Hello, here they

They ehook Hands.
A gentleman who accompanied Mr. 

Gladstone in one of his pilgrimages in 
Scotland telle this story: ‘He had to be 
accompanied by a stalwart policeman, 
whose duty it was to protect him from too 
obtrusive attentions. At one station w 
many people insisted on shaking hands 
with the Grand Old Man that he became 
exhausted. The policeman was equal to 
the emergency. He whispered something 
te the veteran statesman, then stooped be
hind him and put hie hand through the 
folds of the G. O. M.’e Inverness cape, 
while the genuine hand was withdrawn for 
rest. The handshaking went on apeoe. 
•My conscience,’ said one admirer, retir
ing after an energetic handshake from the 
peeler, ‘the auld man’s wonderin’ veegor- 
ous.’ • ’Deed he is,’ said the other ; ‘but 
did ye notice hie nails P
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‘The sound of horses’ hoofs was distinct

ly audible. The house was protected in 
the rear by a bluff toe precipitous 
te climb. One ot the windows, at 
which King took his station commended 
the road and all approaches. The night 
цеє moonlight. The thud of hoofs 
very near and then eeased. I watched the 
road from a loophole in one of the shutters. 
Soon a white flag I appeared from behind 
the bluff. It was followed by a man who 
carried it. He halted at the gate for • 

it and hailed the house. He dogs

5This Beats Kenteokj.
A story is told by one of the Imperial 

troops who visited Australasia at the in
auguration ol the Commonwealth, and who 
arrived back in England a conple of weeks

f

FOUL ВВИТН,
CATARRH, HEADACHE.

I b ij

■1. At Dnnnedin the soldiers wereago.
billeted on some ol the householders, and 
the ‘Tommy’ who tells the following story 
appears to have fallen into good hands : 
•l was pot with a middle-aged couple 
and their two eons. The dad wye: 
•I must tell you thet this is a prohibition 
house, and we have no streng drink on the 

і.* I bore up and said it was all 
right. Alter tea the ded ashed me if I*d 
like te leek ever the house. I went and 
as eoea as we wese ia a quiet 
dad pells eut a bottle and 
eaip! hid ha telflee nette 

aad the beys. We

i: :
Are Banished by Dr. Agnew’e 

Catarrhal Powder. It Relieves 
In 10 Minutes.

\
mi
sprang savagely at him, hut seemingly 
recognised an acquaintance, 1er when he 
spoke to them the creatures licked his

even to myself. I tried everything which
•remised meneur».-In elmoet enfietenoee 
Г hrttonroolum them ao good at all. I

from all the effects MÂ."

sufficient to knew head.a
•It’s Bara Theratea,’ eaid King in a low thehis ‘What I’ 

'You’re not 
wedding-dre 
thing over if 
silly!’

• ‘My dear

tone. te lave 
It to 

baek,and

‘Don't taka offense, young 
said. Deal tool with your gun either.

,’ he •Tern 1 Hollo, Tom P sheeted the flag
-j free-
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beam»; snd Jimmie tried in vein to feel 
cold end indifferent.

•I rapprne I ought to be kind and 
sympathetic,’ «he thought. ‘Certainly he 
doesn't look blighted ; but that’» hi» 
wonderful self, control. My hero ! what 
other man would hare given up the girl he 
loved, »o that hi» friend might have a bet
ter chance of winning her ! I'm lure mo»t 
men are not »o unaelfieh.’

Cert.inly there waa nothing martyr 1 ke 
in FitzGerald'» radiant «mile.

He appeared genuinely pleased to »ee 
Jimmie, and held her hand for a moment 
in hi» with an elmoit lover like preuure.

‘Quite recovered. Mi»» Bride»maid P*
‘Quite, thank you ; and you P1
‘Tea ; but you took tired.’
‘Oh, well, one’» always a trifle dull and 

depreaied after an aflair of the kind ; only 
I’m not quite to crois a» mother and Dris
coll. They «at and growled at me till I was 
really obliged te come out.’

‘I’m »o glad—I mean, that you came

‘are you aware of the fact that it U eleven 
o’clock and the carriage і» coming at a 
quarter pait twelve P I really couldn't 
trouble to change again.’

‘What a howling «well you are, Ei ! 
cried Charlie, as he «treked hi» while 
waiiteoat with pride.

•We’ve wen the cake,’ remarked young 
George, with deep »iti»tection, ‘and it" 
•imply epiffing ’

Meanwhile, Murtagh at hi» home 
about a mile away, waa fuming and fuming 
up and down, waited upon by two adoring 
•liter», who felt it ira» the last time they 
would be called upon to do the like for 
their much loved brother.

‘Dora, where’» my tie P Do you know P 
Oh P hang it ’ I «hill ho late, Hilda, jtut 
get me my boot». I can’t go to church in 
my carpet «Upper», girl ! That you, FitzP 
Just wait a moment. I’m coming directly.*

Fitzgerald waa waiting patiently in the 
itudy when Murtagh entered,hi» head very 
erect, by reason of a collar «tiff and un
yielding a» a board, hi» finger» «tuck 
straight out, and encaeed in glove» a size 
too «mall, and more than likely to give 

the one

I
man—bnt »he did not »eem to know the 
voice. ‘But I niver tboughi 
thi» «gain. Shore, the L 
tould him ’twould be aU right, an’ no doubt 
it would be, too, it it warnt for thi» young 
tody bein’ »o like the other, an’ tin» the 

very day of her death, too, an’ the card» 
an’ all.’

‘But yon haven’t told u» the «tory yet, 
you know. Mike.’

Surely that wai Murtagh’» voice.
‘Ah. «hure, Чіга’і much of a «tory, but 

Чі» a sad enough one, anyway. Well, 
twa» like thi» : Siven year» ago, it mu»t be, 
the maither fell in love with put inch 
anither young tody a» thi» one ; wonderful 
party an’ iwate «he waa, an’ companion to 
a Lady Sinclair. He met her at Monte 
Carlo, where they were wintering an’ I, 
bein’ the maither’» valet, was throe, too. 
They were engaged, an’ goto’ to be mar
ried, when a» luck would have it, the 
young tody took it into her head to try her 
luck at the tables, bad cess to ’em-

‘She tuk the gambling fever. »orr. an’
• there »he eat lor hour» playin’ awav, first 
her own money, and then her employer’», 
till at lait, in deipair. «he fixed some large 
»um on one o’ the cerd»—the ace ol club» 
it wn—an’ io»t. She came home thin, 
wrote a letter to the maihter, locked hem 
•elf up in her room, and blew out her 
brain» ! Tee, eorr ’twaa indade a bad busi
ness, and the maither niver got over it 
quite. I fully thought he had, but la»t 
night ividently one of the onld attack» 
came on, an’ »o he «hot himself dead. 
There, »orr, the tody’» waking up. Will 
I say anything more of thi» ?’

‘No, no, let her try and forget it. I 
will explain all that і» neceaaary,’ «aid 
Murtagh hastily, a« he bent over her.

‘I—beard, Mnrtie,’ «he murmured feeb
ly, and that was all that ever passed be
tween them on the subjection.

‘How are you feeling now, dear P’ he 
aiked anxiously.

And then the person who had been bath
ing her head, and was really Jimmie, 
»pr»ng up and threw her arms about her 
neck.

■Oh, Eily ! we thought you were dead !’
‘Order, order 1’ said Murtagh itemly ; 

•don’t excite my patient, if you please.’
‘How did you get here f’aiked Eileen.
‘Why, your people »ent down to aak 

where you were.’ explained Murtagh, ‘and 
a» Jimmie was sleeping at our house, she 
was greatly disturbed. In the middle of 
all thi» confusion, a man from Dnnwhorlev 
Mike here, galloped up on a hor»e and 
•aid he wanted the doctor at once. After 
a little explanation, Jimmie and I came off 
together in the car, and here we found 
yon. But we muiln’t talk to you any more 
ju»t yet—you «ren’t fit lor it. Try and go 
to aleep, and presently we’ll take you 
home.

sealBrandCoffeet he’d be like 
unnon docthur m?
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out.’
‘Thank». Won’t you lit down P’
FitzGerald obeyed, and for some time 

they were almoit aitont, the man idly pok 
ing at the ground irith hi» cane, the girl 
•peculating on hi» remarkably jovial ap
pearance.

‘How lull the church was 1’ he exclaimed 
presently

‘Yes, wim’t it ? And the decoration» 
were »o pretty, and »o were—’

‘The brideamiid»,’ he interrupted ; ‘at 
least one of them.’

•You mean Mie» Keagb P’ she asked art 
leiilr. ‘Yes, isn’t she sweet P’

‘No,’ «aid FitzGerald. T mean Mi»» 
Donovan.’

Jimmie bluahed vividly, and endeavored 
mo»t ineffectually, to took dignified and 
crashing.

How was one to lympathize with and 
coneole inch a man P

‘Do you know, you took quite radiant,’ 
•he laid, at last. ‘Une would never think

І
"•У і in
light h.od did »o a» a reiult of Fit»
G-ral’ds hearty grip.

•What • rebel !’ ligbed Murtagh. ‘Am 
I ill righ-, Fitz P’

‘Outw.rdly,’ responded Fitzgerald, »nr- 
veyiig him. T can’t of coarse aniwer for 
the health of your body or mind. Bear 
up, old man. and I’ll pull you through.’

‘Oh, Fitz, don’t ever be married !’ 
groaned the poor bridegroom ‘I am »o 
nervous. Do you think she і», too P*

‘Probably more ю ; but come,here’» the 
carriage. Hurry up, man.’

Once he wai to the carriage, Murtagh 
brightened up.

‘Alter all,’ he «aid, ‘the service won’t 
take tong, and then «he’ll be all my own 
for ever 1 Oh, Fitz ! and I’ve sraite і »ix 
year» tor thi» !’

‘Share, isn’t she worth the waiting P’ in
quired hi» triend.

‘Oh, indeed »he і» ! and worth a hun- ‘Think what ?’ 
dred year»’ more waiting, too,’ Murtagh Oh I why would not he help her out P 
added ; ‘though til a poor chance I’d have ‘Well, that—that you cared for Eileen.’
at the end ot that time. I’m getting very T don’t,’ he said, smiling. ‘At leaat.only
old, you know.’ а» I care for Magrath ; they’re both my

‘You are, man ; twenty-nine, iin’t it P friend».’
Ah, well, you haven’t caught up to me yet. Jimmie gsiped.
and won’t tor a year or two, either. Here ‘But—but you didP
we ate.and in good time,too. Jump out ’ ‘Once, reiponded her companion cooly.

The church wai beautifully decorated ‘There’» someone el»e now.’ 
with ipring flower», and crowded with So all her eympathy and affectionate 
people, for both Eileen and ‘the docthur’ concern hai been thrown away on thi» per- 
were general lavouritee fidious wretch!

And when Murtagh beheld hie lovely She had mourned for him. while all the 
bride ceming up the church to her white time he had been perfectly happy.
»atin and orange blosaom», a thrill of How very annoying!
ecitatic bliss pervaded him. She collapsed promptly, and was silent

Here was indeed the realization of all for some time, 
hie hope» and longing». ‘You appear to be lorry,’ he remarked

It was over at last, and Eileen, half hy»- presently, smiling down into her glum 
terival with excitement, wa» being hugged, little face, 
and kissed, and congratulated, in the vro-

toct on the not plan any particular robbery. It waa a 
sort ot bandit’» outing party. They rode 
into Minneaota leisurely. The pirty wa» 
composed ot Cole, Jim and Bob Younger, 
Frank and Jesse Jamei, Charley Pitts, 
Bill Chadwell and Clell Miller. They 
were well mounted.

‘The Youngers were the brains of the 
party. They were alway» men of good 
• reience. Bob wa» as handsome »e a well- 
trained athlete. He always impressed 
women favorably. Jim was the politican 
of the trio. He could talk to men and get 
their confidence. Cole was more reserved 
but he co ld have joined any ch’rch on 
hi» first application. Hi» early training 
was in a religion» direction.

•Thtae three viiited some of the resorts 
in Minneiota before the Northfield aflair 
came off. They learned a good deal in 
their visit» about towns, about the people, 
for you must remember that they were 
away off their compass when they were to 
Minnesota. That’s why they touened 
elbows with the people at the resort». 
When the lesion wa» over they knew the 
best place to «trike. They knew bow to 
get into Northfield and how to get out of

cursed »nd raved. Two clerk» in the 
bank escaped and were »hot at. Bob 
Younger knew thi» waa a mistake, and 
left the bank. Je»»e Jams» followed, but 
turned, fired and killed Haywood. It wa» 
bad business. It only infuriated the town.

‘There wa» no necessity for Jame»’» 
shooting alter he knew the «ale door wa» 
closed. Beside», the uproar »t the bank 
gave the town time to think »nd the citizen» 
went alter the bandit», who rode out of 
time on a gallop. Bill Chadwell and Clen 
Miller were killed on the way out. In 
this cue the warning to the people to get 
off the itreet wa» given too soon. If Hay
wood had not had the warning he probably 
would have given to.

T read a statement credited to Jim 
Younger, some time ago in which he «aid 
Jesse James wai not at the Northfield 
Bank raid. I don’t believe Jim Younger 
ever «aid that. There wa» nothing to be 
gained by inch a statement. He knew 
Jesse James was dead.

‘Frank Jame» waa not to the raid,but he 
wa» on guard. Aa the bandit» rode away 
he joined them. He waa taken sick, and 
that ii how Jette James eiceped. Hi» 
love for Frank waa alway» like that of a 
woman ha» for her child. He eiceped and 
took Frank with him on the pommel of hia 
•addle. In thi» way they rode by night, 
and accreted themselves by day.

■Sometime» Jesie left Frank to a ticket, 
entered a town on hi» route and brought 
medicine, returned to the lick brother, 
mtoiitered to him. and at night they re
lumed their ride. Thi» wa» continued until 
they reached Minouri. and а Кама» City 
doctor took charge ot Frank and nursed 
him hack to health right there to the town. 
I knew the doctor well, and I had the story 
from his lips. Hi» account of that ride 
was one of the mo»t exciting recital» I 
evev heard.’
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‘Northfield had about 2,000 people. It 
was a quiet town. They didn’t da«b into 
it, а» юте people think. That iin’t the 
way raid» on banka were made to thoie 
day». Bob Younger, Jeiae James and 
Charley Pitt» rode into the town fini, 
very leisurely. They had no intention of 
creating any euipicion by doing anything 
el»e. It wa» a commom occurrence tor 
men to ride into town ai they did. They 
tied their hone» to a track near the bank. 
They itood on the corner, •» countrymen 
do in a imall town, and talked politic», as 
you and I would.

‘At the »ame time, they were taking note 
of the p lople. They tarried on the cor
ner at the hoar of noon, end after, for 
that wai the time when people in a town 
like Northfield were as dinner. They eat 
dinner to »uch a town at noon. They were 
fewer people aitir then than at any other 
hour.

‘While they were talking the other mem
ber» ot the gang having undoubtedly had 
•ome sort of lignai, come whooping and 
•hooting down the main itreet. Theie 
Jim and Cole Younger, Bill Chadwell and 
Clell Miller. Every one ot them had been 
with Qnantrell and ai they rode they ut
tered the rebel yell. It was new to Min
nesota. Naturally it itartled the few peoj 
pie on the itreet. I’ll venture to »ey that 
if a man ihould gallop down Broadway at 
it» buiieit hour and fire a pistol and yell, 
it would itartle the crowd.

‘A» loon a» Bob Younger and hi» two 
friend» law that the people on the itreet 
were eonfuied they added to the contusion 
by running about ihouttog ‘Get ofl the 
itreet !’ You know how ea»y it і» for one 
man to control a panic-stricken crowd. He 
can either make it run like «cared animal», 
or he can, if he ii cool, round it up to a 
■tendstill. You have »een instances of 
both kind» here to New York.

t

‘I was sorry—for you,’ she returned.
‘Poor little girir he whispered, ‘were 

your sympathie» wasted?’ and then putting 
hie arm round her shoulders, he kissed 
her.

CHAPTER VIII.

‘Wake up, Eily ! You’re going to 
married today, vou know.,

It wes Jimmie who sooke—Jimmie in 
a state of neglige, her bair tumbling over 
her shouldere.her eye» dancing with merri- 
riment, and a large wet sponge in her 
hand.

Eileen, with the weight ol three year» 
added to her since that memorable night at 
Dunwhorley, and a stream of cold water 
trickling down her neck, woke with a 
shudder, vowing vengeance on the culprit 
who had been so cruel as to disturb her.

‘It can’t be more than six o’clok,’ she 
objected. ‘I know it isn’t.’

‘It’» much nearer ten,’ said Jimmie 
severely ‘and your wedding is at half-past 
twelve.’

‘Oh, I’d forgotten th«t !’ exclaimed 
Eileen, in a surprised tone ot voice. ‘I 
wonder il I want to be married after all P’

‘Well, it’» just a little late to think pf 
that,’ replied her cousin. T fancy you’d 
better go through with it now you know’-

'I suppose I had,’ replieo Eileen resign 
edly. ‘Oh. dear ! how nervous I shall be 
in church ! Jim, darling, won’t you be 
married initead of me P I’m rare one 
could be married by proxy, and then I 
don’t mind taking him off your brads 
afterwards.’

•Thank»,’ responded Jimmie. ‘When 
I’ve had the trouble of being married, I 
-think I’ll keep the hnibend. Come, make 
haste, Eily. I wonder it your other 
brideimaid are as excited as I »m P'

‘You know,’ observed Eileen gravely, 
‘it’» the duty of the head brideimaid to 
marry the beat-man, so you and Fitz will 
be obliged to follow the example let you 
today.’

Jimmie fluihed hotly.
‘My dear, the inconsolable Fitz will 

have nothing to do with me, don’t you 
think it. No, no. I’m going to be the 
dear old maiden aunt with curl» and a cap. 
Why Eily, what are you doing P’

From her neck Efleen had taken a gold 
locket, and wa» carefully opening it.

Having done »o, ihe proceeded to ex
tract a tiny miniature which lay imide, 

gether with a lock of coal-black hair. 
Jimmie gazed to rilence at the exquisite 

painting, which repreiented a handiome, 
dark-eyed man, whose face wai well- 
known to her—Terence O’Hea !

‘I’ve bid one ot Murtagh done—to- 
•lead,’ faltered Eileen. T suppose 
I ought to destroy thi», but eomenow 
I can’t. I’ll put it to my
old ailver locket, and »hut it away in my 

■ jewel case.’
‘I thought,’ began Jimmie, ‘that you—’
•Had forgotten P ’ No, I shall never do 

that ; hut it’» no good talking about it. 
Help me to dre»», Jim, there’» a dev, or I 
•hall never be ready to time, and I don’t 
w»nt to go to church with my hair coming 
down.’

With Jimmie’»help ihe wai allait ready 
and they proceeded to the dining-room, 
where an excited and expectant family 

-ware as »e mb led.
‘What I ’ cried her mother, aghast, 

You’re not going to breakfast to your 
wedding-dress, dear P You'll upset lome- 
thing over it ! Ob, how can you be so 
■silly I ’

• ‘My deer mother,’ replied Eileen calmly,

try.
Jimmie wu watching FitzGerald’» face 

anxiously, but, lomewhat of the mental 
anguish she felt sure must be con- 
luming him, and ihe thought, admiring
ly, what a splendid actor he wai ; how rao- 
cesstully he concealed his real feelings,and 
kept up the epirita of the nervoni bride
groom.

‘My ktogf she murmured loftly.
And then came the wedding breakfait.or 

rather, lunch, and everybody drank the 
young couple’» health to the best cham
pagne, and made brilliant and witty 
ipeecbei, including George, who, being 
the youngest preient, was called upon to 
toast the bride.

Then, amid a ihower of confetti, Eileen, 
to her pretty grey travelling dress, stepped 
into the csrruge, followed by her hui- 
hud, and they drove away to the itation, 
en route lor KiUarney.

FitzGerald wa» gay and smiling 
list, and he threw more confetti than any
one else, beside» tying an old »atin «Upper 
on behind the carriage.

Jimmie grey more and more mystified.

be

She itarted away from him.
‘Mr. FitzGerald!’ she exclaimed, in what 

•he imagined to be a cold and haughty 
voice.

‘What do you meanP’
For answer he kissed her again.
‘I’m being lorry for you, now," he said, 

‘and thi» is my way of ihowing it.’
‘I't not it all a nice way,’ she protected.
‘Yes, it i»,’ he replied calmly, ‘it» very 

nice. Thank yon, I think I’ll have another. 
You needn’t try to get away, I’m very 
»tro
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ng, and I «hall hold you just a» long a» 
r I like. You know quite well youever 

don’t mind.’
T do!’ «he cried indignantly, but her 

face belied her word».
‘Jimmie,’ he whispered, laying hi» cheek 

against hers, ‘don’t you think we two lorn, 
left people ought to console one another? 
You know the ehiet bridesmaid ought to 
marry the best man, and we might ju»t as 
well follow the excellent example 
by our friends yesterday. Will you take 
care of me, and be sorry for me all my 
life, and will you let me do the «âme to 
youP What do you say, little girl P I» it 
Ye»P'

And it wa».

to the
Bsslly Understood.

First Chinaman—Let’» lee. The Chria- 
tians have a text about turning the other 
when «truck on one cheek.

Second Chinaman.—I don’t doubt it. 
Anything to tocreaie the indemnity !

set Ul

:1CHAPTER IX.

The day following the wedding waa a 
somewhat ‘flat’ one for those who had aa- 
lilted at the ceremony.

Mr. Dromond wai liritable, hi» wife de- 
prened, and the boy» quarrelled and were 
sulky.

At the Donovan»’ thing» were juit ai

I
,‘Lucy Climax Jackion, you come right 

to de home! Ain’t you ‘shamed acting’ up 
flirtation», an’ you only baptiied yiiter- 
day?*

!RAIDIHв TACTICS OR BANDITS.

! !How Men Like the Fonngere Could Ride 
Into » Town and Bob » Bank.

‘How wa» it ever poroible for a half 
dozen men to ride into a «mail town like 
Northfield, Minn., rob a bank and ride 
ewayP* asked a reporter of a man in New 
York who knew the Younger brother» and 
the James boy».

The queition came up to a talk about 
the report that Cole and Jim Younger are
to be paroled from the Minneiota Йоі- ‘The cry ot ‘Get off the itreet !’ wu a 
tentiary where they have been aince 18І8. new one to that quiet town. That it wa»

‘Such a thing,’ wa» the reply, 'could oed guttered by itrangeri made no difference, 
be done in eaiily now a» to 1876. Bank. ЗРаерІе to a panic don’t reason. If they 
robbery require» nerve of a peculiar order. fSWkere would be no fatalitiei. Bob 
I never engaged to the btutoe»» myself, 
but at one time to my life I knew men who 
did. I was personally acquainted, for 
toitance, with the Younger» and the to their home».
Janeiro. Left to themielve», the Jame» ‘The moment Bob Younger »aw the peo- 
boy» would never have been raccroiful to pie on the run he and Pitt and Jame» rush- 
bank robbery. They were better at hold- ed into the bank. They had, however, 
tog up itage coaches and railroad train», flushed the game. The acare ouUide 
But to aniwer your qurotion directly, the had penetrated the bank. The cashier, 
Northfield Bank aflair will illmtrate the Haywood, bad time to fanthom the »itua-

tion. He slimmed the inner doer of the 
vault, ihut and locked it. He mmt have 
been an unusually quick man mentally aa 
well as phyrioally.

•His act ooneenoerted even inch men ai 
Bob Younger and Jesse Jemw.SThe lat
ter lmt hi» head. He drew a knilejacro»» 
Haywood’» throat to icare him and|make 
him opeojthe safe. Haywood|didn4 scire. 
There are few men who will |not quail at 
the touch ol cold steel. Jeroe Jam*

bad. ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Dri»coll,who latterly had fancied himielf 
in love with his 
bear, and finally became ra exceedingly 
disagreeable that poor Jimmie, who was 
miserable enough henelf, could «land him 
ho longer, and «et off for a wale.

Her itepi led her instinctively up the 
Castle Hill, and then, as the park looked 
very inviting to it» new ipring dre»» of 
green »be opened the gate and went to.

Pausing to re»t,»he sat down on the trunk 
of an old tree and meditatively watched a 
frog hopping over the withered leave» of 
la»t year that itrewed the ground.

Her reflection» were not wholly of an 
agreeable nature ; poor Jimmie’» life wai 

gether an ему one, and now »he 
Eileen it would he more dreary

I .cousin, wai as crois a» a

j
tGenuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

■to . ■
YotmgM knew thi». He and Cole and 
Jim planed the whole thing to advance. 
Get the people soared and they would run

not alto 
had lo»t
•till, for although the Magrath’» house wai 
not very far from the Donovan»’, a young 
wife has many thing» to think about, and 
her couito could no longer hope tor the 
firet place to her confidence».

Driiooll wai lazier and more goed-for- 
nothing than ever, and Mr». Donovan'» 
tamper had not improved with declining 
yean ; moreover, broidro all tbii, Jimmie’» 
love tor FitzGerald had grown even strong- 
er than before, and that it wai a hopelen 
love ihe was a quite convinced.

As »he »et there ihe suddenly »aw a man 
approaching her over the wooden bridge 
that spanned the rapid little river.

There wai rame thing familiar about him 
and her heart began to boat quicker aa 
ihe watched him.

Ai soon m he caught light of her ho 
waved hia cap and quickened hi» pace.

Ye»; it was FitzGerald.
There could be no miitaktog that tall, 

well-xnit form—that taWny momtaobe, 
which roomed to catch the falling ran-

!
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The gang that rode into Minneiota did .

j
FOIIEADACH»
FOI DIZZINESS*
FOI oiuousim. 
FoiToinium. 
rOICONSTIFATlON, 
FOB SAUlW «Oie 

FOI TNECONNSJUH

BARTER'SЩBBSs

WANTED—Neat people to talk to neat 
people about a neat article. Every one 
who diilikei dandruff and headache» buy» 
one. Both trouble» are imporoibto to thoie 

Electric Comb. 
Patented Feb. 2, ’99. Agent» are wild with 
luooero. Cura» till icalp eilme t» and lait» 
a life time as » practical comb. Sample 
60c. D. N. Boie, Gen. Mgr., Decatur,

4
■1 ІІ

:who me Dr. White’» Л

і
- * OUR* OIOK HEADACHE. 3 J ■

I
і 1

n - :_r.
й

id ito^d ihow 
got in the proroge mother whia- 
in’t let dad and the boys know, 
it n wee dreppie put by for you, 
m have a nip wheneyeryou went 
n abort yarn with the family 
boy» »»:d, ‘Perhaps you’d like 
ook at our workihop to the 
rould that,’ aaya I, and out wo 
nt it the boy» didn’t raeik into 
, make me tweet I wouldn’t tell 
ther, and then I had another

me my room.

IC МЛІІ WA ТЯ ІП OAK ADA.

»l Their Numbers, Mileage snd 
Other Information.

turns received from the 86 elect
ive ot Cansda. Mr. George 
he Dominion statistician, makes 
owing statement: ‘At the end 
sr, 1900, the number of mile» of 
lw»y» in Csnsdi increased to 681 
49 mile» over the number to

elecfric riilwayi in Canada 
,129,862 prolonger» in 1900, an- 
14,097,208. This is equal to 
ary m»n, women and child in 
21 time».
mileage run wea 30,924,866 

icreeie ol 1,277,608 mile» over

eage run and the prolonger» 
w that lor each mile run the 
irried 8.8 prolonger», agitoit

rant of paid-up capital invested 
on Dec. 31, 1900, waa $20,- 
d the bonded debt was $12 ,-

«her ol ear» to active aervice in 
642, an inoraroe of 98 over the 
ar. The employes numbered 
’tog an inorease ot 164 over

1 receipts for the year were 
and the expense* $8,268,001. 

m railwiyi carried 17,122,198 
to 1900, So that total paaaen* 
irted by nul wa» 186,262,056. 
iem, the iteam and electric 
Tied the whole population ot 
time» In the year, and the 

over 87 by electric and «. 
IS by steam to every 100 per-

97 the number of prolongera 
the electric» tocreaied from 

to 118,190,000 in increase of 
which і» equal to 41 per cent, 
carried by «team using railways 
>m 13,742,464 to 17,122,193 , 
of 25 pro cent.
maos from about 67.60 per cent 
eanuigi of the ateam-uiing 

I about 60,27 per cent, of the 
g ol the electric railway».’

s Description Of Her,
tchtog the eircua. parade Ru
le panted in some nnacecunt- 
m his iweetheart.and he asked 
to help him find her. 

ro she look like P’ queried the

h,’ replied Raatm, ‘she* 
lette, rob, with a yeastah hat 
an her name's Jopbeeny, «ah.’

Wonderful Invention, 

і dandruff, hair falling, head 
at costa the lame as an ordi- 
-Dr. Whito’a Electric Comb, 
tented Comb to the world, 
ywhere it has been introduced,
Ii delight. Yen «imply eomb 
oh day and the eomb doea the 
vondarful comb ie «imply un
to ia made ao that it ia аЬюІ- 
ible to break or cut the hair, 
itten guarantee to give perfect 
in every respect. Send stamps 
tiro’ size 60c. Genta’ size 35c, 
d woman wanted everywhere 
this article. Sella on sight, 

nild with anccroi. (See want 
this paper.) Addrero D. N. 
Mgr., Decatur, Ш.

nlormetion Wanted.

-Your wife ia troubled with • 
wt ailment. She must talk ai 
■Me.
-Say, doctor’ ie there any 
e of its becoming chronic.

IEATH,
ATARRH, HEADACHE.
shed by Dr. Agnew’s 
1*1 Powder. It Relieve* 
Inutes.
••tom, druggist, Cookakire, 
‘•For $0 year» I «offered from
t IS.'ЗДУЙ
• cure. Ia almoit all instance» 

■claim them no good ol efi. I 
<е*у,Пгі Атомна OMniekel

■
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II How Joe Lost 
His Arm.

Os tbs ToBbtete riser so bright I WM hors.
Is s bst nods of bsefct of the bright felloe eon, 
Aad heel there tbst I met me Jells lo tree.
Asd I towed her shoot le er gemtiee error, 
Aetrteg, Boe ewes, row o'er the wetero eo blue 
Like e festher we'll Soit m mr gemtree ceeoe.

The clerk of the Pretty Jeee had a mel ■ 
low voice, and blended sweetly with it was 
little Jennie’s childish treble.

He sat upon the deck of the little steam- 
boot, giimg around on the bright waters 
of this Tombighee ss the son danced on 
them, goring intently and smiling absently 
to himself. .

He was a man about 80. and his right 
coot sleeve was empty and pinned npon 
hie heart.

Little Jennie leaned npon his knee, star 
mg him intently in the face in a way that 
children have. She pushed her broad 
brimmed hat back from her eyes so that 
ahe might stare the better. The hat was a 
queerly shaped palmetto structure, for 
this was in 1863, and clothes were at o 
premium. She was the child of one of the 
passengers, end between her and the clerk 
quite a friendship had sprung up.

•And did you sure enough meet your 
Julia here on the Tombighee F’ asked the 
child, stroking the empty sleeve with a 
pitying touch.

‘Yes,’ said the cleik, routed from bis 
reverie and smiling down on the eager 
little face; *1 have often taken her rowing 
on the Tombighee before the war, when I 
had my other arm.’

•How nice !' said Jennie. ‘How nice ! 
And in a gumtree canoe F’

1 wasn’t particular 
of canoe, to it was a canoe,’ said he, smi'.-

;

7

as to the kind‘Well,

ing
And your Julia sint named Julia, but 

Mary Jane, after all,’ said the child.
‘Yes,’ said be, ‘but she’s just as sweet ss 

if her name was Julia, though ’twouldnt 
fit in the tong to well.’

•No, you couldn’t say, ‘I rowed my 
Maty Jane to true.’ Twould make the 
song two long legged.’

•True,* said he. laughing, ‘but that 
makes no d.fference. 1 think of her while 
I sing it, to that it teems as if it was her

•Well, Mr. Perkins,’ said Jennie, ‘tell 
why haven't you married jour Julia, if 

you’ve been rowing her around in jour 
gumtree canoe these ever so many years F

•You see,’ said the mate smiling, ‘mj’ 
Julia couldn’t make up her mind teat the 
loved me till the war broke out and I vol 
■interred; then the said directly she’d 
marry me, but it was too late then ; I had 
to go cfl to fight.

‘You bad both ol your arms then ! ’ in
let rupted Jennie ; you was born with ’emF,

•Of course, child. Did you ever hear of 
any one bom with one arm F Nature don’t 
ever make no such cobbled, lop-sided 
work is that.’

•Well if you had both of jour arms then, 
I don’t see why she would not have you.’

•Bless you child, everybody had plenty 
of arms then ; that was no inducement to 
take a fellow then. But as I was saying, 
when she found that I was going to the 
war and might get killed, then she found 
that she loved me.’

•She’d ra'her marry you than that you 
should get killed,’ said Jennie. ‘Yes, I 
think she ought, after you rowed her 
around in the canoe.’

•You are right,’ said Perkins, laughing ; 
but it was too late then. We agreed that 
if ever I cot back sslely when the war was 
over, we'd marry.’

•Tell me now, how you came to lose 
your arm, said Jennie.

•Twas in one of the great battles around 
Richmond that year, 
fights before,but his was about the hottest. 
The enemy was bound to get the bill on 
which we stood, and we were holding on 
desperately. But at last the boys began 
to waver and give way. Then our colonel 
came out to the Iront, and the rest of our 
officers followed him, and they ran up and 
down the lines cheering up the men

•Steady, my boys,’ said the old colonel : 
keep pouring it into them. Steady ! 

Be enforcements will soon be here I Never 
et it be said that the line broke where tha 
Alabamians stood 1’

•The whole air seemed black with shot 
and shell. A piece of one grazed the col
onel’s cheek and the blood kept trickling 
down his face but he didn’t seem to feel it. 
The firing grew so hot that the men seem 
ed fairly moved down, and the line began 
to waver and break. Suddenly, clear on 
our right, there arose a tremendous yell. 
It grew louder and louder and ran down 
the line towards us. Then, at last, we 
saw a courier galloping down the line. I 
shall never forget bow he looked. His 
black horse wee ell white with foam, and 
its flanks were bloody from his spur. He 
rode bareheaded down the line as if he 
bore a charmed life, and be kept waving 
his cep around his head and shouting 
something to the men, end as they 
heard him the wavering line 
rallied and sent up deafening 
cheers. Then he galloped by where we 
were and yelled :

•Rally, men ! Rally ! Stonewall Jack- 
son is in their rear and giving them stii 1’

•Then we cheered, too. until we were 
hoarse. The courier galloped on, and 
presently our t fficer shouted :

• ‘torward, men I Charge!’
•And away we went.Jdown the hill and 

across a field, right toward the Yankee 
lines, yelling like Indians.

•1 held the colors in |my hand and I ran 
a little ahead. I didn’t seem to have any 
feet ; I seemed to fly, and the men followed 
що* Right towird the blazing line we

«All at once I saw the colonel, who wai 
riding by me, grasp the colors, lor they 
werp falling, і looked and eaw that my 

, n.y *hrl urn, *ss g^ne, and I had 
na -élt ! I , r ”t. I.-. M g io rrv left

•1 c і. carry 'tie uvLra \e , culonei,’ 1

! had been in many

ran.

h'îr*
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Brooksville 1er interment. The surviving 
kindred of the deceased were poor, and 
the driver got s fee much too low for pro
fit. To recoup himself be bought 600 
ponnde of salt codfish to take home in the 
hearse and sell. This act plnnged Holden 
into a neighborhood row, which it still in 
progress. Hie critics said that the vehicle 
was for the exclusive use of the dead, and 
that it it was made to carry anything else 
inch conduct was in the nature of sacrilege.

It was the bitterest fight ever seen in 
eastern Maine. Families became estranged 
over it, and aged men aent tor lawyers in 
haste and drew op doenments, declaring 
that their remains mast not be carried to 
the grave in such a vehicle It seemed for 
a time that the owners of the hearse were 
sure to win, because they showed old con
tracta with two camelry associations in 
which the owners of lota agreed to employ 
this particular hearse at all boriala in their 
yards. No sooner were these papers pro
duced than the anti-hearse crowd began to 
fence off burial lota on their own land.

For the next six months it it declared 
that no enemy of the old hearse died, fear
ing the indignity of riding in a hearse which 
had once held cod fish. Finally the courts 
upset the contracta.

Fiom this time the patronage of the old 
hearse fell off. and it was dismantled and 
locked in the hearse house to await ita own 
time of burial. If the en mie» of the 
hearse had been content to let things teat 
where they were, the war would have end
ed there, but the grudge was so deep that 
the boys in the neighborhood amused 
themselves by stealing the rickety carriage 
and hauling it about the roide at night, 
leaving it in the yard of one of ita sup
portera.

It was soon noticed that wherever the 
hearse was left a member of the household 
died in a abort time. As the hearse waa 
generally run into the yard of some one 
who owned a bare» in the vehicle, and as 
most of Ihese owners were aged and would 
soon die in the conrae of nature, the deaths 
were not regarded as remarkable at first. 
Bat when the hearse continued to roam 
abroad at night, and death continued to 
to visit the homes where it was left, a 
fear took hold of the people.

Several meetings were held by those 
who saw an omen of death in every move 
ment ol the hesrse, and the time waa draw
ing near when the hearse was likely to be 
burned by an indignant and frighten peo
ple, when the constable caught five boye 
wheeling the hearse through the woods 
leadiog to Dedham. They were taken be- 
lore a magistrate, who threatened to «end 
them away to the reform school unless the 
hearse ceased to go abroad at night. The 
hearing took place in March. The hearse 
has not been out since, and all the people 
ol Holden are enjoying excellent health. 
So it is hoped that the trouble over the 
hearse is ended.

laboratory ol Thomas A. Edison made the 
perfection ol the incandescent lamp, with 
which the Exposition grounds are lighted, 
a possibility.

Edison bad tried everything aa a ma
terial for filament making. Just when be 
was seeking for new materials with which 
to continue his experiments, ho ran across 
the old fan and taking a strip from one 
of the riba, he carbonised it. The result 
was the long burning light that gives each 
beauty to the Pan-American Exposition.

This discovery of the material was fol
lowed by a search throughout the world 
tor exactly the same kind ol bamboo. In
to the lever-vtricken swamps ot the Ama
zon men pushed their way and have never 
since been beard bom. Through the wild 
jangles ol Sumatra, the rare material, 
which was to give the world this perfect 
light, was sought. Deep into the interior 
ot Japan one man worked hia way, and 
there the peculiar fibre was found.

Such tacts aa these are of great interest 
when the who!* world marvels at each 
magnificent lighting effect! aa ore now 
nightly witnessed at the Pan-American Ex 
position. Before incandescent lighting waa 
discovered, it waa impassible to make 
the evening opening of great expositions a 
success, and the thought arises, would there 
have been a great spectacular, electrical 
Pan-American Exposition it that old Ian 
had not then left in Edison’s workshop F

One ot the moat effecting pieces of illnm- 
ation to be seen open the grounds ot the 
Exposition—always excepting the Elect
ric Tower—is the T. mple ol Music. This 
building is situated in the southwest ot the 
Court ot Fountains, having this great 
court with its tnrronnding buildings on 
the one side, and the west wing ot the Es- 
plandade with the Graphic Arts, Horti
culture, and Mines Building on the other.

All these structures are brillantly illum
inated at night, and the Temple of Music, 
with ita octagonal form and its dome 
and with other elaborate architectural 
features, constitutes a most effective part 
of the illumination» at this point, for all 
ita picturesque and graceful outlines are 
traced in rows npon rows of these incan
descent lamps.

So powerful is the illumination th"1 
produced, that the brilliant coloring of 
the various archectural features of the 
building can be seen as plainly aa under 
the light of the snn, and the effect is more 
entrancing than it could be by day, inas
much as a fairy land aspect ia imparted by 
the lighting at night.

One ol the prettiest pieces of decoration 
in connection with the interior ot the Ex
position structures is that in the grand 
dome of the Electricity Building. The 
colors ol the decorations in this mtgnificent 
and beantiinl structure are cream, light 
green and heliotrope. Tarlton drapery ia 
the material need, and high np in the dome, 
right over the Westinghouse exhibit, a 
canopy top is formed, the beantiinl drapery 
stretching out in gracelul term to all tides 
from a common center.

Midway between the floor and the top of 
the dome, lour great signs of the Wetting 
house Company are placed, one on each 
side of the square occupied by their exhibit1 
In these signs there are a total ol nearly 
1,000 incandescent lamps, the t fleet being 
attractive and beautiful in the extreme.

It ia worthy ol note that the decoration 
arranged for the dome ot the Electricity 
Building is to be seen in all ita grandeur 
by night as well as by day, as it ia lighted 
by Nernet lamps. This lamp is the latest 
electric-lighting invention, and it offers 
great promise ot revolutionizing the art. 
By ita use a remarkable saving is made in 
lose of the electric energy, and in the dome 
there are about 100 of these wonderful

Brratee, Msj 7, Charles Cluke to Jsae Lea Сажо.
Havelock, April 17. Joaab Keith lo Alice A Mills.
Bnllarto*. May 8, Joseph Hale to Charlotte НШ-
eoahee.'N B, Ben. В Hayward lo Mrs Mercy Hay.

Tram, May 8, Fallen Connolly, to Jessie Ham- 
mood.

Fictcn. April 24, Duncan HeCaanel to Beatrice 
Hal

Wemport, May 4, Joseph Morehcaae to Miss Alice

Sydney. May 10, Verne r J Howard to Katie Mc- 
Kachrvo.

NewCusai, Apiil 21, Albert Doeth right to Nettie

Woodstock, May IS, Herbert Kills Clarke to Mary 
Beardsley.

Bole Verte, May 1 Henry W Chapman to Trees» 
Lae cheater.

Campbell on. May 9, Dnncaa В Downes to Satify

Somerville. Мав*, April 22, M Keeks Haines to 
Fred В Bala,

Brooklyn, N T, May 8, Laara A Dndman, to Cept 
Waller Davie.

Upper Wood's Barker, May 2. Єео Atwood to 
Lilia M Malone.

Tidliab Bead, April 27, Ji 
Mabel A Heed win.

Petit cod lac, April 21, Joseph C Bassist* r to 
Bachael C Sleeve».

New Glasgow, Mav 1, Roderick McDonald to 
Maggie A Camtren.

said. 4 don’t feel any pain.’
•I ran on some 50 steps, when the blood 

began spouting from my shoulder. I 
dropped. Joe Ashe, one of the color 
guard» snatched the flag and they all rush
ed on.

•I fell senseless. I never knew another 
thing till weeks altar, when I woke up one 
day in Chimborazo hospital and found 
some tunny looking ladies in black bon
nets that the boys called the ‘aistera’ bend
ing over me, If it hadn’t been tor their 
good nursing, I should have died.*

Perkins ceased. He had been so car
ried awey by the interest he felt in hi» own 
narrative that be had gone quite beyond 
hi* auditor.

‘Bat tell аае, Joe,’ Jennie eagerly ask 
ed—she had been impatiently waiting for 
an opportunity for some minute»—"tell me, 
did you ever find your arm that yon drop- 
pedF’

■No ; to be sure not. I never went to 
look lor it.’

•Yon couldn't fasten it on again, tbenF*
•Of course not, child. 1 am not a joint

ed doll.’
•What a pity yon couldn’t Г said the 

child. -What a pity ! And how do yon 
manage to dress yourself and tie your 
cravat and shoesF* she asked, tor she had 
been burning to make these inquiries ever 
since she had seen the one armed confed
erate.

“ ’Twas awkward at first, but I learned 
at last to do it with the help ol my teeth ’

‘But how when yon got old and lose ’em’ 
•aid Jennie, who waa ol an investigating 
mind.

•Providence will raise me np some other 
way,’ be said, with a pathetic smile. ‘I’ll 
have my wile to wait on me.’

•To be sure, I forgot ; Miss Msry Jane 
will. What did she say ?’

•I got one ol the aistera to write her for 
me, and I set her free. I said I wouldn’t 
bind her to e poor cripple like me.’

•And she said no, air ree ! I s’pose,’ 
cried Jennie lull ol fiery zeal lor her new 
friend.

•Something to that effect,’ laid Joe 
smiling.

•She wrote me that ahe loved me more 
with one arm than ahe ever had done with 
two ; that whenever I could get home ahe 
waa ready.’ Here’s Joe’» eyes filled, and 
he gazed steadily in the water.

•Well. now. Joe.’ aaid Jennie, who was 
suddenly struck with a bright idea, -maybe 
if yon would lose both arms she’d love yon 
betterer and betterer.’

•I believe I’m satisfied with what ahe 
leels now,’ said Joe, laughing.

•But why bain’t yon married F1 con tinned 
Jennie, pursuing her investigations.

‘Because I first had to get well, and then 
I had to get something to do. I had been 
a mechanic, and I couldn’t work at my 
trade with my left band. So Captain 
Rtmsey gave me a place on hia boat, and 
I’ve been trying to learn how to write, so 
that I can keep his books. I think Pm 
doing pretty well. SeeP’

He drew from his pocket a little blank 
book in which were scrawled divers hiero 
gljphics, at which he gsz d complacently.

•Why, yes,’ said Jennie approvingly. 
•There,a a *t’ with the cross mark, and 
there is *k’ with his broken back, and that's 
an ‘і.’ I know him by his eyebrow. You 
see, I can read a little,’ she said proudly.

•So I see,’ said be, laogbing and putting 
up hia book. -Now, I must go. The son 
has set. It is time for me to see alter 
things for the night.’

He stroked Jennie’s curly head with his 
left band and walked away, softly singing 
in his mellow voice, 'My Own Mary 
Ann.’

>• A Bradley to
Halifax, May 12, Bthel Hate.
Roseway, May T, Lela Sidney.
Halifax, May 18, Jane Liddell, 8».
Boston, May 1, Joel Den more, 76.
Bpiinghill, May T, Flora Porter. 6.
Chatham. May 10. James Allan, 78.
Springhill, May 3, James Fraser. 7.
Riverside, May 7, Daniel Forbes, 66.
Falesoutb, May 9, Frank Ballet!, 18.
Sackville, May 12. Levi Tbom*e. 66.
Aubnrn, May 2. Mrs Edward Rojhe,
Newport, April 20, Eugenie Steel, 35.
Lunenburg. May 9, John Herman, 72.
Springhill, May 10, Ronald J Burton.
Waverley, May 16, Blizibeth Embree,
Kings Co. May 2, Mrs John Smith, 93.
Sturgeon, April 24, John Haberlin, 28.
Boston, April 28, Joseph L. Fraser, 8.
Yarmouth, April 30, Mary J Porter, 85.
South Dakota. May 6, Marvin Carr, 38.
Bpringhill, May 9. Margaret Cndhes. 63.
Wallace Bay, April 29, Calvin Webb, 62»
Yarmouth, May 10. Lettie L Wilson, 60.
London, в, B, May 11. H. W. Johnson#
Bear River, Mav 11, Albert Jt demon, 60.
Irish town. May 8, Michael A Bendy, 4L 
Lunenburg, May 8. John Alfred Smith* 60, 
Klliottvale, May 80' Mm Ann Baldwin, 60.
Windsor, May 11, Vivian Rosa Marshall, 6»
New Haven, May 9 Neil H McFadyen, 67. 
Campbellfon, May 14, Absolsm Glover, 67.
West Joddore. April $6, Verna Harpe 11,18. 
Georgetown May 10, Charles Wests way, 21. 
Cumberland Co., May 18. Simon Gordon, 61. 
Central Chelogne, May 14, Ellinor Brindley.
Pope’s Harbor, April80, Leonard Conrad, 94. 
Dooglsetown, May 8, Gladys M Campbell, 11. 
Charlottetown, May 12, Mrs Robert Hurry, 76. 
Summerside, May 12, Michael Macdonald, 7L 
Cumberland, May 14, Mm James Johnson, 69. 
Buc’enche, April 28, Mm Thomas Wallace, 75. 
Shubenacadie, May 8, Mrs Susan Archibald. 88. 
Halifax, May 18. William Francis Flannigan, 1. 
California, April 10. Elizabeth Vinton Porter, 74. 
Nicomen Islard.B O. Apr! 19, George Elmily, 71. 
Summerville, Kings. May 10, Rev Gro Wethers, 6& 
Chfpman’s Corner, May 4, Mm Grace R Chipman.

South Farmington, Hants, May 6, Rev Wm Brown
76.

Hor^uville. Kings, May 6, Adelaide E. Newcombe
67.

RAILROADS.

WANTED—Brainy people to sell to 
brainy people Dr. White’s Electric Comb. 
It will make hair grow and preserve 
growth Dandruff is unknown where it ia 
used, and agents make fortunes selling it. 
Costs the same as an ordinary comb, yet 
cures all forma of scalp ailments. Sample 
60c. D N. Rose, Gen Mgr., Decatur, ill.

CANADIAN
Pacific

VICTORIA DAYPAK-AMERICAN EXPOSITION-
[Continued pbc m Page [Nine ]

building is a near neighbor to tbe govern
ment building, and a few rods to lbe east 
is a Blockade of the Six Nations ol Indiana 
whose ancestors dominated the territory 
ol New York 400 years ago. This stock • 
ade contains all the various forms ot build 
ings to be seen in an Indian villiage prior 
to the settlement of New York. One of 
the pleasure trips within the Exposition 
grounds is the circumnavigation of the 
building upon a broad canal by means ot 
launches which stop at convenient points. 
This canal, over a mile long, eurrounds 
the main group of Exposition buildings. 
There ere also wheeled chairs in abundance 
having noiseless rubber tires and easy 
springs, so that one may be as lazy and 
comfortable as he desires. A miniature 
railway also skirts the exposition fence and 
will be found convenient by many.

Press Headqnartors.
For the accomodation of the press at 

the Pan American Exposition the director 
general has arranged to set apart a build
ing now being constructed on the South 
Midway, near Venice in America and be
tween the Pergola of the Horticulture 
building and the restaurant, tor the use ol 
newspaper men. The building is a two 
story structure, and will be completed by 
May 40. __________

ILLUMINATIONS AT THE FAIR,

Wondertnl Displays Now Wltoeiiod Every 
Night.

Night after night as the Pan-American 
Exposition grounds are illuminated, the 
admiration of tbe wondrous beauty of the 
effects obtsioed becomes more intense. It 
is recognized that a remarkable feat hat 
been accomplished, and the public is tree 
to admit that such glorious lighting effects 
have neyer been witnessed in any part ol 
the world.

When one looks upon this venerable 
City ol Light, it it hard to realize that the 
iti nee leaving ol a Japanese lan in the

MAY 24th, 19ol.Halifax, May 2, to the wife of E J Rose, a sod, 
Bathurst, to the wife of Richard Sutton, a daughter* 
Yarmouth, May 10, to the wife of Albert Wyman,a

Fox River, May 4, to the wife of Albert Dow, a

Picton, May 11, to the wife of Fred Germaine,/*

Halif x, May 10, to the wile of George Maynard, a

One fare for the round trip between all stations in 
Canada east of Port Arthur; Tickets on sale May 
23 and 24tb, good to return May 27th, 1901.

Special Trains to Suburban 
Points, May 24th, Only.2 2May 12, to the wile of L Gertridge, aHante port,

Halifax, April 18, to the wife of Leslie Dodeworth, 
a son.

West В 
a so

Diligent River, May 3, to the wife of John Canning

Parnboro, May 7, to the wife of Bthelbert Hughes

West Bay, April 28, to the wife of Freeman Yorke,

Parrsboro, May 1, 
daughter.

Lv. St. John 9.10am; Ar. Welsford 10.15a. m 
Lv. Et John 1.06 p m; Ar. Welsford 2 00 p. m 
Lv. Welsford 11.25 a no ; Ar. St. John 12.86 p. m. 
Lv. Welsford 6.55pm; Ar.St. John 7.00p.m

A« J. HEATH,
D. P. A., C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.

ay, May 4, to tie wife of Stephen Willigar 
m.

lamps, representing approximately, about 
46.000 candle power.

Orrin E. Dunlap.
to the wile of Stuart Welton, a

M AINU’S HOODOO HBAR8B.

An Ancient Vehicle That Made Trouble and 
Pointed the Way to Death.

It ii hoped now that the evil reputation 
that has marked the late career of the old 
Holden hearse has come to an end. The 
hearse was made in England more than a 
century ago and was brought over to Mae 
lachueette as something unusual in the 
line of funeral splendor.

Having done its solemn duty in Ipswich, 
Mais-, for nearly a quarter ot a century 
it was set down to New Wrentham, Me., 
and for 75 years was in constant demand 
for funerals in all patte of Hancock and 
Penobscot counties, often being sent more 
than fifty miles from home. The body of 
the carriage wore out lour sets of wheels, 
and the revenues which it earned for its 
owners mounted up to almost $1,000 a 
year.

It had become the custom for the heav
iest stockholder in the vehicle to drive the 
horse and attend all the funerals. Six 
hearse drivers grew old and died in the 
service. The seventh brought ill lack and 
and final disaster.

Late in the fall ot 1896 he was called 
upon to take a body from Bangor to

Intercolonial RailwayHalifax, May 14, to the wife of Thoi J Anderson, a 
daughter.

Halifax, April 14, to the wife of 8 В Frame, a 
daughter.

Sydney, May 
daughter.

Scotch Village. May 5, to the wile of J Adama, a 
daughter.

Springfield, May 12, to the wife of Nell Acker, a 
daughter,

Moncton, May 
daughter.

Halifax, May 10, to the wife of F W Klllam, a 
daughter.

Welsford, May 7, to the wife of Rufus Power, a 
daughter.

ay's River N 8 May 9, to the wife of D 
daughter.

Great Village, May 14, to the wife ol 
ton, a eon.

Springhill, May 10, to the 
man, a sou.

Clare

On and after MONDAY Mar. llth, 1901, trains 
will run daily (Sundays excepted) aa follows:—

8, to the wife of Rev W R Calder, a

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN!
Express for Point du Chene, Campbellton
ana Halifax............ ....................................... 7.(0
Express for Halifax and Picton*•••••..............1216
Express for Sussex............................................. 16.80
Express for Quebec and Montreal.....................17.00
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney,.... .22.13

16, to the wife of Chaa Delahunt, a

A sleeping car will 1 e attached to the train 
leaving 8t. John at 17.06 o’clock for Quebec, and 
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car 
leaving 8t. John 

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec and Montreal

Crouse, aG

Judson Lay- will be attached to the trahi 
at 22.10 o’clock for Halifax. < 4 

and Sleeping cars on thewife of Clarence Bchur-

rence. N 8 May 13. to the wife of Frank Ward 
a daughter.

New Micas, Kings, May 8, to the wife of Thomas 
King, a son.

Westport, May 11, to the wL'e of 
mand, a son.

Camberley, Eng.,
Duflus, twins.

Providence, R I April 20, to the wife of J ▲ U:qu- 
hart, a daughter.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
William McDor-

Express from Halifax, Picton and Point du <
saa.sooosK is............. .. e .... .......................
Express from Halifax and Campbellton.. ......
Accommodation from PL da Chene and If m
•Daily, except Monday!

All trains are run by Eastern Slant 
Twenty-four hours notation.

OO.-SM

n <Ç“May 16, to the wife of Major

Truro, May 9, John В Irving to May Boss. 
Shelburne, May 6, P Teebon and Milsea Palmer. 
Picttu. May 8, Joseph G Reeyes to Sarah Sobey. 
Halifax, May 16, Charles Hills to Laura Walker. 
Kelt Co, May 12, Alex Co mes u to Tilly Blanchard.

D.’j POTTING! „ 
Gen. Manager

Moncton, N.fB., March 6,1901-
CITY ТИБЕТ OFFICE,

7 King Street St. John, N. Mt
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New Londoi 
here once oi 
casions the | 
and decent 
be said ot 
Thursday.

Progrès! 
cannot tell 
remained in 
the opinion 
that such an 
be permitte 
walked on 
etopped the 
have spplauc 

To discrib 
be imposaibl 
piny certain 
and Shefliel 
produced n 
female sex.

To the on 
house it ms; 
company in 
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opening nigl 
matter but 
fashionable 
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There waa 
there was on 
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Progress
tbe London 1 
who care lor 
of the people

4

ALL

Smith Gives

John Bro 
lawyer-• letti 
waa couched 
some nneasin 
well noderati 
results of a p 
him considers 
some laughte 

A week or 
engaged in a 
some of his li 
may be called 
aaid, *'Jobn 
replied John, 
only want fiv< 
The exchanj 
the I. O. U. 
moment or ta 
I. O. U., and 
that it would 
$5 to $50. 
but by whom 
and then 
little bit el pi 
$50 instead 
same day, or 
short ot fundi 
Black, he ask 
count the 
waa well 1 
Black waa 
Brown $45.1 
joke ol this і 

- pretty soon ci 
' at first toll si 

friendly pro 
bandied aroui 
in such an in 
been. Still 1 
document nr 
business man 
request 1er 
acknowledge 
arifth 
man who gav
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